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knnIduclioD
As a conuibution to the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project, this
report provides an introduction to current American Indian interests in the northern intermontane
region of western North America and aSsesses the prospeclS of uiba pursuina those interests into
the 21st century. A primary aoal of the Federal interagency project is to develop scientifically
sound and ecosystem-based manqement strategies for forest and range lands under stewardship
of the Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management in the & r - PKific Northwest (Fia. I).
As an intearat part of the project, a sc:ieatific assessment is desi&ned to characterize and assess
socio-economic and biophysical conditions throuahout the interior Columbia River basin and
certain adjoinina regions, and to identify emergina issues that relate to ecosystem manqement
This report, more particularly, conuibutes to the assessment phase of the project. Given the
remarkably broad nature of uibal interests in the region, this report addresses a comisserately
wide ranae of topics. For this reason, the term 'cultural resources' as commonly used by
agencies over the past two decades has been broadened in meanina. 'Cultural resources' in the
context of the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Manqement Project refers to native species
(plants and animals), inanimate materials, landforms, archaeological sites, ancestral punds and
other components of the physical environment associated with American Indian traditional use
of the region.
Other project-related assessment reports mil}' also address the same topics of interest to
uiba, but frequently in more biophysically technical t:..:ail. For example, in reaard to native
veaetation, a key topic in this report from a socia-cultural perspective, other assessments enta.il:
assessina the occurrence of native species and species pups in relation to g:lDerai landforms;
ana1yzina relevant bioaeoaraPhic factors and historic habitat ranaes; constructina aeoaraPhic
aradient models relatina species occurrence to habitat and environmental conditiou; and,
identifyina habitat and oIIIvironmentai variables useful for predictina the occurrence, distribution,
abundance, or trend of species and species pups. Most Project assessments are based on habitat
and environmental facton rather than empirical data from actual population demoaraPhy.
Three basic aspects of this report should be clarified. Fil'lt, this report attempts to convey
non-linear thinkina into linear concepts. This translation is driven by the leaally compeJlina need
to incorporate traditional American Indian interests into mainstream Federal qency land
manasement Ktivities. Secondly, Indian interests lire clearly pervasive, complex and sensitive
in the reaiOll. Therefore, a more detailed systematic: acc:ountina of uibal interests for ach uibal
aovemment entity within more limited aeo~ic areas, particularly in reprd to public land
manqement issues, would be more Ippropriately performed as individual administrative units
of Federal qenci. pumM lIIbsequent land use planninl exercises. Th_ more localized efforts
should also provide uiba a more prominent role in desc:ribinl uibal interests and - - m a
potential effects posed by proposed Ktions. This direct involvement is more difficult and
awkward on such expansive u .d 'distant" projects as ICBEMP that include interests of a larae
number of pups. Thirdly, and perblpS most important, this report necessarily assum. an 'us
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versus them" perspective, contrasting in general tenns the traditional tribal world view with the
Federal agency "culture." Obvious variation within both domains is largely overlooked in this
relatively brief assessment. Both "entities" are composed of individuals living on the same
geograhic landscapes, operating within familiar socia-economic constraints, and facing many of
the same choices affecting the social, economic and environmental health of the region. It may
be said this report addresses "institutional" behavior more than individual beliefs and behavior.
In addition, tribal concerns and expectations of public land management goals over the next few
decades do not differ significantly from many agency viewpoints. As has been pointed out, there
is little conflict between tribes' interests in protecting watersheds and the agencies' interests in
the management of public lands.
For purposes of this assessment, the northern intennontane region includes all of the
interior Columbia River basin south of the United States-Canadian boundary (which includes
present-day Oreaon and Washington east of the Cascade Mountains, most ofidaho, and portions
of western Montana and Wyoming, northeastern Nevada. and a small northwestern corner of
Utah) and those portions of the Northern Great Basin and upper Klamath River watershed that
lie north of the so.l\hern Oregon boundary. The region consists of a physiographically and
geologically diverse region. Exemplifying the diversity are the adjoining subregions of the
mountainous, forested Okanogan Highlands and the sagebrush-covered Channeled Scabland
within the Columbia River basin itself. Equally diverse is the character of Indian tribal
governments with interests in the region. Those considered in this report are listed in Table 1.

Umatilla Conderated Tribes
Warm Springs Confederated Tribes
yaltama Nation

Bums Paiute
Couer of Alene Tribe
Colville Confederated Tribes
Fort Bidwell Paiute
Fort McDennitt Paiute
Kalispe1 Tribe
Klamath Tribes
Kootenai Tribe
Nez Perce Tribe
Northwest Band of Shoshoni
Salish & Kootenai Tribes of Flathead
Shoshoni-Bannock of Ft Hall
Shoshoni-Paiute of Duck V alley
Spokane Tribe
Summit Lake Paiute Tribe

membership rolls
(number of persons)
274
1,290
7,992
163
816

Recognition of the breadth of American Indian interests and the trust responsibilities of
the United States aovernment to protect those interests has shaped the followina discussion. The
subject of Indian interests in public land management over such a vast area is incredibly
complicated due to the complex cultural and leaaJ histories of numerous independent population
aroups. To address this broad topic in such a brief forum, as this assessment report, infonnation
came primarily from the following sources:

(1)

Direct contacts with tribal memben and staff has been the most imporlUlt and
infonnative. Technical resource and land use information, includina infonnation on
c:urrent trends in use and needs, has been offered over the coune of the past year by
various individuals throuab meetings and written documents. JleIiance on non-Indian
interpretations of tribal activities with minimum, if any, direct contact with the affected
tribes has been a common and valid criticism from tribes on past federal projects. It is
hoped this report attempts to take a step in the proper direction to remedy that problem.
This tribal source of infonnation, thouab knowledaeably opportunistic rather than
scientifically systematic in nature, is also complementary to the existina scientific
literature, thus providing some dearee of verification of the scientific literature from the
subject source itself.
Indian feBODl have been souabt who could provide as
Co 'mpreilensive a knowledae of the subject and project area as feasible within the short
time frame.

(2)

Secondly, a sci • • j fic literature search was conducted, focusina on anthropological,
ethnohistorical, and edUlobotanical publications and unpublished reports. This body of
data is larae for the region and produc.ecl almost exclusively by non-Indians, primarily
within academic institutions. Jlesearchers IIld other knowledaeable persons have also
offered additional, unpublished information throuab infonnal contacts, particularly
reprdina edUlohistory. A few tribal histories do exist written by American Indi..,. IIldlor
IIIlctioned by the tribes.

327
2,914
110
3, 170
411
6,792
3,761
1,691
2, 121
117

(3)

A third substantial source of information which ~ various aspects of traditional
culture IIld c:urrent aovemmental IIld subsi_ce issues is the numerous treaties,
executive orden. Conare&Jional statutes, IIld case law.

(4)

Tribal aovemment documents, consistina primarily of tribally Ipprovecllllld use pi ....
adopted tribal resolutions relevant to resource IIld IlIld use activities, and unpublished

reservation
(acres)
1I,94S
66,SSO
1,068,428
3,334
ISI ,663
4,46S
312
1,924
103,886

o
617,611
493,066
289,819
133, 113
10,861

14,664
646,731
I,OlO,7S1

• "reservation acreage" refers to lands owned or controlled for tribal purposes that
includes various types of land ·status such as a1lottecl acreqe, lands held in trust by the
United States, tribally owned lands, and privately owned fee lands.

Table 1. N umber of enrolled members and reservation acreage· for each tribal govemment as
of 1995.
Tribe

I,S29
3,468
1,43S
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technical papers addressing resource research activities by tribal staff have been collected.
This information provides another source of data on desired land use goals and needs.
Unfortunately, this form of information is far from comparable among the large number
of tribal entities having interests within the region.
Before discussing specific tribal interests in the region, cemin aspects of Indian
commlUlities and worldview should be clarified. These factors are discussed through the
remainder of this section of the repon. Section n briefly summarizes the lengthy and complex
legal history for the region which establishes why Indian peoples have interests that government
discusses those interests, followed by Section IV
agencies must take into &CCOlUlt Section
which identifies issues of today .urrolUlding those interests, and examples of current tribal
management strate&ies employed to address the issues. Finally, Section V explores means to
assess implications posed by Project scenarios and future ElS alternatives to tribal interests.

m

N.aae,

F.cOI)'IttIlll,

.ad Scieoce

The worldview of persons living within tribal commlUlities with long-term traditional
interests in the northern intermontane region varies considerably; however, collectively they often
pose a marked contrast to that of the present-clay economically dominant "white" culture of the
Pacific Northwest as frequently expressed through activities of the public agencies. Relevant to
the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project are these flUldamental variations in
the perception of "nature" and "science" (see Evernden 1992).
In brief, nature is intrinsically spiritual as sacredness is embedded in all phenomena, not
something forced on the landscape. As commonly described in anthropological literature,
traditional American Indian perceptions are that nature possesses a symbolic content more
significant than the visible matt ial content (Murdock 1980: 144). Special insight is required to
interpret nature'. hidden symbol.. In addition to the material content, the environment i.
populated by spirit beinp, some of which are identified with inanimate objects, others with wind,
clouds, thlUlder and fire. Humans pin access to these powers through spirit quests (Spier 1930:
249; Walker 1991 : 10~). Acquired power is very personal and should not be revealed to others
(Murdock 1980: 14~ ; Relander 1986: 41).
This worldview bas fundamental implications when addressing issues concerning lands
and natural resources. First, attachment to a traditional cosmological perspective is maintained
that in turn produces sacred emotional attachment to native plants and animals and to natural
landform features. The belief that people are one of thousands of species in a single, common
universal cosmological system i. basic and contrasts to the more detached science perspective
of Federal agencies. For example, in thi. _ , the agencies manner of implementing the
Endangered Species Act is seen II invalid. Though the act addresses management of habitats,
it is often IPPlied by agencies on an individual species basis rather :han applied to the well-being
of all on an ecosystem basis.
The interconnected nature of species relationships leads to another fundamental traditional

belief in that relationships are based on reciprocity. Fear is held by traditionalists that continued
human interference with nature at levels of the past several decades will generate forms of
supernatural retribution. Therefore, a threat to the lands is perceived as a threat to the entire
culture. Despite past tribal economic development activities and future economic growth goals,
a common fear and belief in Indian COlUltry, particularly among traditionalists, is that non-Indians
have wantonly and indiscriminately taken more from the land than they have replaced; in a sense,
acting as a dysfunctional component of the system.
A third belief important through the history of U.S.-tribal relations is that if a person
leaves their ancestral lands their spirit will be lost forever. Therefore, ties to specific localities
are maintained despite socio-economic hardships and barriers introduced. Similarly, for many
aspects of the environment, if "locations of sacred sites are divulged, not only will the sites lose
their power, but the individual responsible for divulging the information ... will suffer serious
physical harm" (Treitler 1994: 23). Such consequences apply as well to other forms of
information besides locational .
In contrast to the above three points, "science" is based on "observations of nature's
nJ1jacel" (Ingerson 1994: 377). A flUldamental condition of science is that the "facts" of nature
be visible to anyone, not confined to an "intellectual elite" (Evernden 1992). Science has thus
been perceived as ". flUldamentally social activity that allows individual human beings to verify
each others' perceptions"; • democratic way of interpreting the natural world (Ingerson 1994:
377). A "resource" to the western technological science worldview has value for its physical
properties while to the Indian traditionalist it is also a representation of cultural continuity, often
irreplacable in time and space. This contrast in perception affects agencies' interpretations of
cultural sites, perhaps missing Of at least IUIder valuing important factors of significance.
As science becomes ·institutionalized in laboratories, it loses touch with the local
knowledge of every clay experiences· (Kloppenburg 1991 : ~3). For American Indians, knowledge
of the environment is also gained through experience, not observation alone. Consequently,
nature is perceived by land managing agencies as an ·external, biotic realm: whereu, the tribes'
image of nature is • ·shared life-world· (Winthrop 1994: 28). In sum, science is considered to
be but one way to look at the landscape (DeWalt 1994: 124). In an even narrower perspective,
·science" constitutes one model used by • subset of modem U.S. society, with economics,
politics, and ethics posing alternatively driven perspectives.
In light of the above considerations, an inherent difficulty (not to mention appropriaten_)
exists in describing the naIUnI and degree of importance of the various aspects of the
intermontane landscape to American Indians. Whereas the natural world i. viewed u • ·sacred·
cyclical relationship of patterns by Indian traditionalists, European cultures consider the natural
world in • linear, scientific manner with decision-making involving hierarchical objective
thinking. Therefore, English words such as ·subsistence: ·food," ·medicine: and ·use· have
fundamentally different meaninp. All traditional foods may also be ·referred to as medicine
given their healing qualities for both the body and spirit· (Keith and Corliss 1993). The
following statement highlights problems in assessing traditional cultural interests as "resources·:
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By treatins an Indian medicine area as analosous to an owl nestins site or a patch of
wetlands, its cultural character is ignored. The significarce of medicines... does not accrue
simply from the existence of particular physical substances at particular sites alone; rather,
it is inherent in the culturally patterned relationship between the substances, the pristine
sellinss in which they occur, the traditional knowledse of their properties and modes of
use held by particular individuals, and the appropriate actions and prayers with which they
are collec:ted (Winthrop 1994: 26).

(1930: 100) stated, "There is hardly a mile of Klamath Territory but has its mythical reference."
The number of spirits are described as indefinitely large. Accessing this sacredness is a major
rite goal in Indian cultures.

Therefore, what appears on the surface to be "simple food satherins is somethins much
more profound for traditionalists" a1lowins persons to "define their role in society and provides
a link with their ancestral heritase...(constitutinS) a powerful communion with the forces that
create and sustain life on our planet" (Corliss and Keith n.d.). Consequently, culture as a whole
is the primary concem for sustainability, not just the individual species or cenain habitat types.
It is frequently stated that in sustainins and preservins traditional lifeways, the people look back
seven seneralions and look ahead seven generations for measuring the potential implications of
potential land uses.

As described by Indian traditionalists, American Indian cultural traditions and the
biological systems of which "the peoples" are a part were higilly integlated prior to non-Indian
settlements with a stongly imbedded belief in communal ownership of the land which persists
today. Land, commlUlity and religion are integlated as one whole in which all natural entities
participate in a "unity of balance" (Deloria 199<4: 201). The sacred is embedded in all natural
phenomenL It is commonly believed that "each form of life has its own purposes, and there is
no form of life that does not have a unique quality" (Deloria 1994: 88). Consequently, with
spirituality related directly to the land, impacts to the natural landscape are also impacts to the
commlUlity's self-identity. Tribal commlUlities contend that "standard Western methodoloiY for
cultural assessment cannot be a true reflection of (Indian) experience... (since) all resources are
identified clearly within our beliefs, traditions, customs, and legends ... (and) cannot be set down
on paper in bits and pieces" (Yakima Asency 1993: 1-2). The Federal liency process of
reductionism in the environmental assessment process larsely ignores complex interactions. In
addition, much of the spirituality, and therefore sipificance, associated with the resources is
traditionally pUled througil lenerations as hidden sacred knowledge. As stated by Deloria (1994:
68), "the nature of revelation at sacred plN:eS is often of such personal nature" that it inhibits
revealinl related locations.
Thus, Land is sacred as it bas sustained Indian society througil the lies and water is all
important, beinl the "giver of life." Some _ _ _ and food as "energies you use in followinl
the path to the other world" (Dick 1991 : 10). Spirituality is expressly interwoven in the
individual's "whole life". A lUIity of life is perceived in which "all living things share a creator
IDd a creation" (Deloria 1994: 90).
This attachment to land IDd _ _ means that sacred sites are not confined or precisely
located, IDd are numerous, diverse in form and not leometrically patterned in contrast to JudeaChristi.. religion which creates its own sacred spKes (Walker 199): 103). For example, Spier

A key element of American Indian spirituality is that all animals and plants in the
ecosystem share with humankind intelligence and have moral rights and obligations, a perception
labelled "animism" in European thougilt Humans can chanle into animals and birds and vice
versL In this way species can communicate and learn from each other. This power extends to
the inanimate as well, such as plants, rocks, and natural features (Spier 1930: 93). As Hunn
(1990: 232) slates, "Animism extends the moral benefits of human society to the entire local
ecosystem...
One's life literally depends upon maintaining whole this socio-oc:ological
web ... Animism suggests a rather different view of the world of nature and of the human place."
In a collective sense, Indian peoples consider themselves as suardians or custodians of the Land,
rather than owners. American Indians are considered privileled to be able to eat the traditional
native foodstuffs and owe thanks to the spirits of the natural world for the variety and wealth of
plants and animals.
In sum, American Indians are linked to their environment by careful observation,
economic calculation, ritual monitoring, and mythical explanation (Hunn 1980: 14). Natural
resources are an important economic necessity with their use primarily orchestrated through myth
and ritual associations. Taking of plants is often accompanied by prayers and occasional
offerinss to the plant spirits to show respect. Ceremonies and religious stories honor the spirits
of the fish, animals and plants and teach liainst overuse. Plants and animals played important
roles in the world views of the peoples as reflected in myths and tales. Many species of
mammals, reptiles, birds and occasionally insects and fish accolUlt for creation of earth and
people, establishment of seasons, and selling of food preferences and taboos. For example,
salmon has the supernatural power to change form, transform other physical things, and perform
superhuman acts (Meyer 1983: 43). They illustrate proper and improper social behavior (Fowler
1986b: 96). Such beliefs relating to the immortality of cenain species is common. As Ames and
Marshall (1980: 31) have stated, "In the Nez Perce view, people were economically successful
because they lived exemplary lives based on 'religious' principles ... So by livinl correctly people
found themselves in regions where resources were available."
Such culturally-based perceptions of nature and science must be taken into accolUlt when
applyinl scientific assessments to traditional cultural activities and lovemmental relulatory
processes to cultural landscapes. One implication of differinl worldviews ~ ..encies and
tribal IOvemments is that ..encies' data collection is commonly performed in the IlDlUlle of a
natural or social scientist, not sufficiently accomodalinl the leneral complexity of human
behavior or particular cultural sensitivities. The remedy for this shortcoming is the maintenance
of more continuous contact and more substantial employment of American Indians. In this
context, use of the concept of "ecosystems" essentially serves as a social "tool for holistic and
empathetic thinkinl about nature" that can help bridle the cultural lap (Inserson 1994: 376).
Given the nbove considerations, use of the term "subsistence", in reference to broad
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aeognphic traditional Subsistence Ranaes, implies more than simply harvestina food. It also
implies the aatherina of medicines, crafts and industry-related ma1erials, commercial uses, and
attachment to ancestral places on the landscape, often in the IPpearance of landforms. The
followina sections describe other traditional aspects of Indian communities in the reaion.

aroupinas, such as "band" associations of autonomous villaaes and individual families (Walker
1985: 14).

liiba, B.... Setde-..a. ... F....rna

Thoush havina a specific anthropolosical meanina. the term "tribe" has been historically
used in the resion to describe every ranae and dearee of oraanization of American Indian
population &roups, includina linauistic stocks, dialect &roups, sinale settlements or people
inhabitina particular aeognphic areas. Commonly, the term "tribe" has been loosely used for
&roups of people simply bec:ause they spoke the same dialect and did not fisht amona themselves
(Ray 1939: 9; Walker 1985: 10). Despite such perceptions of laraer political entities, local
autonomy was the rule within the resion with individual settlements servina as the basic political
lUIit, if not individual families (Ray 1939: 4). In actuaJity, the population is fluid where
identification of peoples non-Indians has been crude and inexact, havina reference to specific
subsistence areas or aeognphic fearures rather than set &roUps of people (Ray 1939: 7). A strana
sense of social lDIity is present, however, with individuals related to a number of local aroups
throush immediate anc:estra1 .mliation. The Indian people themselves have traditionally
considered such local ethnically mixed &roUPS as social uni1l, a "people" (Ray 1939: 7).
In fact, traditionally each settlement (villaae) was composed of several families usuaJly
winterina toader IIId chansina year to year (Ray 1939: 14). This pattem of commlDlity
autonomy continues today with relatively free movement of individuals and families from one
commlDlity to another across the reaion. Traditionally, intennarriaae amona members offriendly
villaaes aeognphically not far separated was exc:eedinaIY common; still today this results in
relatives beina distributed over a number of commlDlities (Ray 1935: 116). The more
aeoanphically distlnt poups are the less similar is the sequencina of their traditional resource
use schedule, and the 1_ those poups socially interact with one lIIother (Ames and Manhall
1980: 29). This plttem has often developed in direct response to localized resource availability.
~tIy, marriaaes are bued not only on aeognphic proximity, but dose economic
relations. KiDSbip ties have often served as the primary basis for social IIId relisioUl activities
involvina laraer poupinp of people (Ray 1939: 9). The politically autonomoUl POuPs
(settlemen1l, villaaes IIId binds) have tended to have ethnic lDIity in lanauaae, subsistence.
ma1erial culture. social orpnization, re1isioUl beliefs IIId values (Chalflllt 1974a: UO; Suphm
1974a: 110). Settlements would be linked by peaceful trade, intermarriaae IIId participation in
each other's ceremonies, IIId festival ..
A hierarchical orderina of poup aaoclations is evident with each poupina bolDld by
blood, aeoanpbic proximity, aenn ~ation, mutual interests, economics, common COlDltry
lIId10r rlialec:t. Th_ reiatiDlllhips become more diffuse on the continuum from immediate local
poupinp to the llltire aordIem intermontllle reaion. Points 011 the continuum have been s i the common libels of "extended family: ·villaae." "bllld: ·tribe: IIId "native peoples"
throuahout the reaiClll. I!Icb level is composed of a 10DIe UIOciation of the more narrow

As a result of the above factors, the process of namina laraer social aroupinas beyond
settlements or communities is somewhat arbitrary - based on linauistic rather than political factors
as much as anythina - usina the name of a particular settlement projected to the laraer &roUP
(Walker 1985: 13). These laraer perceived population lUIits were all nameless from the peoples'
point of view. As Ray (1939: 8-9) observed, "The people themselves had no such common
names and no common oraanization". Historically used names were usuaJly derived from sinale
villaae names (Nespelem, Kittitas) or French,Cllladilll and Enalish derivation (Colville,
Columbia) or derived from local stream names. A number of tribal or band names are Analicized
forms of the native names, such as the Colville tribes of the Methow, Chelan, Entiat, and
Wen&lchi (Ray 1975: 11). Traditional names, such as Nimipu for Nez Perce, are used less today
(Ray 1936: 116). To further confuse the record, Lewis and Clark laraely acquired their Salish
names from Shoshonean IIId possibly SahlPtin informants (Chalfant 1974b: 33). Also, the same
aeognphic &roupina of people in early history were often referred to by different names or the
name assianed to one poup IPplied to other poups in the same aeneral subresion of the
Columbia Basin (Fuller 1974: 33).

"Tribal" names have become fixed throuah the Federal recoanition process. throuah
treaties, creation of Indim Reoraanization Act (IRA) aovemments, Uld other more recent
aovernmental interactions. Therefore, "tribe" in the modern-clay sense is IISeIl for administrative
and political purposes. Thouah "tribes" are commonly plural in titles (e.a ., Confederated Tribes
of the Warm Sprinas Reservation), the poups are treated politically as a sinale tribe (Cohen
1971 : 268).
Reference to "ethnic poupinp" has often been used to avoid the formal political
COMOtations of the terms "villaae: "bllld," IIId "tribe." Indeed, the distinauishina of
aeognphically UIOciated poups occurred prior to federalaovemment IIId non-Indian settlement
influences. As m example, the Spokanes considered themselves distinctive from Kalispel, Coeur
d'Alene, SUipoil Uld Colville poups at the time offint contact (Anutasio 1974: 14S). Another
example is the identification of two mt,jor linauistically-hased Salish poups: northeutem
(Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, Upper Spokllle, Uld Kalispel) md central (Lower Spokllle, Colville.
SlIIpoil, Nespelem, South Okanoam IIId Columbia) (Ray 1936). Adoption of the r.ervation
system, however, led to extensive population concentration IIId redistribution (Walker 1985: 14).
In terms of IUld use then, population &roUPS who used many common subsistence areas
were heteroaeneolll, comprisina families from many ethnic poups with local autonomy the rule
(Ray 1939: 7). Th_ small nuclear poup. were beld toaether by family ties and common
residence. bavina lona term ltllldina IIId areater stability thlll the named task poups. But the
mobility durina the food plherina season caused even th_ units to break temporuily into
inclepllldlllt campsllld at other times to UIOciate in larae informal conareplions for common
harvest of remurces (Liljeblad 1960: 17). Thi. is consistent with the hiahly mobile nature of
subsistence quest. Of basic importlllce bere is recaption of the ethnic poups repr_ted by
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each present-day governmental entity and their accustomed range of annual activities.
Alliances have traditionally formed at times - leaJing to extensive "continual interaction"
throughout the reaion commonly with a socio-economic emphasis on commerce and trade. but
often at times of conflict with others as well (Suphan 1974a: 89). Currently. these alliances take
the form of the Columbia River Inter-tribal Fisheries Commission. Affiliated Tribes of the
Northwest, and other tribally-sponsored organizations. Traditionally. resident groups would band
together only for certain specific purposes in certain seasons; such organization would be<:ome
non-existent when no need for cooperative efforts persisted (Chalfant I 974c: 18 I). These
multiple village alliances would normally compose ethnic. social or linguistic units. and, at times.
political. As stated above. these alliance were based on common habitat, culture. language. and
blood ties (Suphan 1974b: 3 I).
As described above. people often travelled in "inter-ethnic aggregations." Such groupings
were traditionally led by heads of families and noted wuriors. with a "spokesman" selected to
serve as council chairman and moderator. but with no real political clout (Suphan I 974a: 101).
Decisions were normally reached by majority vote. but with unanimous support always sought.
Confusion was introduced when non-Indians considered these spokesmen as "chiefs" havina
decision-mUina authority. Other specialists were also chosen It times to be in charge of some
temporary activity (ceremonies. campsite selection. huntina. fishina. etc.). Qualifications of a
"chief" or leader include: sound judaement, skill in arbitration. truthfulness, aenerosity and
kindo... to fellow vill.,en - baically one havina respect and influence (Suphan 1974b: 26).
Subsistence foray. were led by persons highly skilled in types of hunting or gUherina. familiar
with the area and with ItrOna spirit helpers (Chalfant 1974a: 113). Prestiae gained from huntina
and fishina skills is an important social rankina factor. h sum. traditional leaders relied more
on the power of persuasion and persistence than direct political power (Anastuio 1974: JS6).
With the establishment of governments under the Indian Reorganization Act and the adoption of
corporate charters or constitutions. a new leadership system was added, It times conflictina with
the traditional system.

II
provide the "core of Plateau Indian culturaJ continuity ... a physical. social. and economic refuge"
(Huon 1990: 274). In addition. many off-reservation resident Indians maintain a ItrOna
commitment to traditional culture through reservation-bued activities and associations.

The fluidity of population and reliance on extended families has .ubstantial implications
regarding ·ownership· of land and resources. Aboriainal title has never been considered fee title
by United States courts, but ruber restina on prior UJe and occupancy (Cohen 1971). Generally.
most people were free to hunt and gUher across the landscape (Huon 1986). In the interior
Columbia BaiD, fishina sites and particularly productive root arounds close to vill.,es
·belonaed· to families of thlt vill.,e. even beina aiven family names. Other subsistence areas.
normally more dillant from permanent settlements, were not owned, but jointly shared (Ray 1939:
16). ·Uninhabited lands,· where subatantial settlements were rare, were doubtlessly extensive
in some mountainoUl IIId desert re&ions IIId were UJually used by peoples from the moUl
neipborina areas (Blyth 1938: 403). Mmy areas of southeast Oreaon appeared ·unocc:upied,·
with no immediueJy ·resident" communiti..
Hip mobility nepled ·strict territorial
delimitations.· IIId the aroupa' names could chanae with the seasons of the year and the
correspondina food they ate (Harri. 1938: 408).

Thouah no IlIId was traditionally ·owned,· there are areas (settlement locations IIId
fishina Rations) under ·control· of tribal entiti.. Therefore, perbaps ·boundaries· best represent
a aenn ranae in coune of the _ua1 subsistence quest centered around a core sett1ement area
or homeJ..d with increuina political control toward the central core.... In many cues. areas
of more permanent settlement wwe well _up clef'med or localized so !hit aeoaraphic &&pi
wwe ncopized by local populatiOlll (Ray 1939: 16). As III example, while Sahaptio-apeUina
peoples wwe free to move &moII1 those people who shared their IlIIpqe, strict protocol was
likely obsaved-as it is today-in deference to the territorial needs of other hunterlfishermen.
Recopitioa by the Federal aovernment of thit ·exclusive· control for mIIIY aroupa was aained
throuah the Claims ConuniJsioa process in the 19SOa IIId I960a (Beckham 1991).

In IIIJD, there are a number of way. of viewina relationship. amona Indian peoples of the
northern intermontane which question the validity of named aroupalt all. The function of the
names have also altered through time. For instance. ·Spokane· oriainally derived from a
settlement location and became utached to a linauistic unit but also has been used for ethnic
reference and has be<:ome now a aovemina body formed by several aroupa called the Spokane
Busin... Council. In referrins to pups. one must choose between (I) treuy desianations. (2)
ethnoaraphically defined bands, (3) hillDrical identifications, and (4) 20th century established
aovemmental entities. if not other alternatives. Tribal names continue to chanae today CODJistent
with tribea' efforts to further establish their identities. both internally and with the non-Indian
world (Churchill 1992).

In other words, bolllldaries ~ settlement ~Iusten or ·tribal· areas wwe not fixed
lines. but rather maraiDaJ areas commonly used by many aroup&. Boundaries IU)' often be
conceptualized in leoaraphic formations or areas of chanae (tnDsitions) • which can be ethnic,
linpistic, or social (Chalflllt 19740: 193). Similarly, culturaJ boundari. are not evident IIId of
little reI_ce in the re&ion. The DalleslCe1iJo Falls area where socilHlCOOOmic intenction was
intenJe represented a linauillic boundary ~ Chinookan and Sahaptin rpeakina peoples. but
not a cultural boundary (Suphan I 974b: 21). Similarly, the m";or linauillic boundary ~
Salish IIId Sahaptin peoples in eutem Wurunatoa does not reflect culturaJ transitions either
(Chalf..t 197441: 3'9).

The div_ Indian population of the re&ion persists today in !hit each ·tribe· or aroupina
of · tribes· has its own particular hillDry. value system. aovemment, lanauaae and social ties thlt
aive each community its own identity. The numeroUl reservmons in the reaion (see Pia. 2)

Simply put, ·there wwe no territorial lines of demarkation between territories· u normally
conceptualized in Euro-American terms (Suphan 1974a: 122). Boundaries are more appropriately
viewed as 1m. of baI..c:e. The economic activities of most peoples in the re&ion had
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tremendous geographic range with areas outside of a normal range being used sporadically by
limited numbers and being secondary to the annual subsistence pattern (Chalfant 1974.: I S7).
In addition, there were varying degrees of land utilization within primary traditional subsistence
areas with parts being used seasonally by peoples from other areas (Chalfant 1974.: 163). In
sum, throughout much of the intermontane, individual ethnic groups had primL,. use of core
areas surrounded by less intensively used and overlapping hinterlands. This pat' ern was less
distinct in the northern Great Basin and upper Snake River Plain region where m ,bility was
considerably greater. In general though, peoples from various directions jointly used veas and
it is still customary to meet at various places during the summer season for the purpose 01" trading
and social intercourse.

common history, a web of kin relations. similar traditional subsistence activity. and religion, and
have maintained a distinct identity system. However. "the people" are best defined by
"identification with a territory". and groups today still suffer from enmity of other groups they
have been forced to share reservations with and from losing title to homelands at first and then.
in many cases. reservation lands. Some people were given their choice of which reservation to
relocate to, others were assigned involuntarily. The U.S. has frequently failed to protect Indians
from illegal encroachments on even -the lands reserved by Congress or executive order for
exclusive Indian use (Ray 1974a: 260). Communities nonetheless persisted, engaged in conflict
wit.h external agents over issues of political. demographic. ecclesiastical. and economic
incorporation. For example. despite continued efforts at assimilation into the U.S. population.
with certain periods of intense pressure. tribal communities have rarely adopted "an urban middle
class economic ethic of individual acquisition and saving for personal gain" rather it is "a society
organized on principles of reciprocity and sharing" (Meyer 1983: 32. from Schuster 1975: 59).
The people became quickly sophisticated in interaction with federal lIencies and private
corporations making use of legal institutions. Skills have been developed as survival strategies,
making strong use of extended family networks, patterns of mutual aid, sharing of resources
(including development of communal commercial enterprises such as Igricultura1 and livestock
cooperatives and industrial parks). and formation of governments bued on European-derived
political principles.

It should be noted that non-Indians, including those in public land management posibons,
have commonly considered treaty-defined ceded boundaries as lines demarcating tribal areas of
interest. However, ceded treaty boundaries were commonly defined by U.S. treaty negotiators
RIim to treaty council meetings (llichards 1993). Case law since has ruled that these imposed
ceded boundaries are not inclusive of all the subsistence areas traditionally used by the respective
peoples and consequently serve only a limited function in defining tribal interests in the region.

Fedenlly-Recopized Gove-n

Indian peoples have withstood a constant barrage of actions leading to erosion of the land

hue. water rights, resource loss, and desecration of sacred sites and places. The impacts oa:ur
within the realms of culture, society, and economy. It has been surmised by some that the
population of the Columbia region was possibly its greatest around 1780 (Chalfant 1974e: 206).
lleguJar trade with noo-Indian nations began by _ in 1788 thus leading to the introduction of
exotic
to the Northwest Indian population through more direct contac:t and perhaps for
the first time. Such events include an 1823 great fever apparently limited to Lower Chinook
peoples to the west, 1ft 1146 smallpox epidemic east to Nez Perce country, an 1847 measles
epidemic arnong the Cayuse and others, and an 18S2-3 smallpox epidemic throughout Washington
and northern Idaho which wiped out whole vililies (see Boyd 1985, Campbell 1988). Others
bave suggested that c:atutrophic population losses began earlier due to indirect transmission of
exotic diseases, followed by the episodes mentioned above (Campbell 1988). In addition to
impacts due to
were several decades of sporadic hostilities and friction with the military.
settlers and miners, and the final relocation to reservations.

m-

m-

Regardless of the timing and sequence of events, the result is the sarne. a great loa in
population and culture through the 18th and 19th centuries. One possible consequence attributed
to the widespread decimatioo was the raffiliation of groups (Chalfant 1974c: 176). Recently
Walker (Ima: 141) has described a process by which local food-named groups became "quickly
ab.orbed into Il1ler composite bands with resional names such as Lemhi Sboshone-Bannoclr: or
Fort Hall Sbosboni-Bannoclr:." The group names survived as "hunting distric:tl" named in the Fort
Bridger Shoshoni-Bannoclr: Treaty of 1868.
Tbough now disconnec:ted geograpbically. communities are still COMec:ted through a

A number of sources discuss late pre-contac:t tribal distributions in the northern
intermontane and offer a number of theories concerning population movements (Berreman 1937;
Anutacio 1972; Fowler 1986a; Garth 1964; Ray 1939. 1960; Ray et. aI 1938; Aikens and
Witherspoon 1986). Though intrusion of non-Indians introduced dramatic disruptions in
traditional Iifeways, rapid depopulation. and dislocations, the distribution of modern-day tribal
communities throughout the northern intermontane generally mirrors pre-contac:t times with the
attachment to ancestral lands still Il1lely intac:t (Fig. 3 and 4).
Effects on the Indian settlement patterns by non-Indian exploration and settlement through
the 19th century was variable in the northern intermontane region. Though demographic and
environmental effects of non-Indian intrusion into the interior Northwest was first felt along the
Oregon Trail emigrant route early in the 1840. and 1850.. populatioo displacements in lOme
more "out of the way" sub-basins did not occur until after 1900 (]lay 1936: 99).
On a broad geographic scale the project region may be culturally considered in three
general resions, IOmewhas congnaent with the physiographic regions.

I.

Columbia Plateau Region: The lOuthern portion of the basin was primarily used by
Sahaptin-speaking groups, including the Nez Perce. Cayuse. Tenino. Wyam. 10hn Day.
Tygh. Umatilla, Wanapum. Wallulapum. Klickitat, and Pal us. Though the various groups
were politically independent, related dialects were spoken and many customs shared.
AIIO on the Columbia River were the Chinookan-speakina Wishram and Wucos. To the
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north were numerous Salish-speaking groups, including Wenatchee, Entiat, Methow,
Chalan, Colville, Nespelem, Sanpoil, Kalispel, Spokane, Coeur d'Alene, Pend Oreille, and
Flathead, and the KilWlahan-speaking Kutenai of northern Idaho and northwest MontanL
These large linguistic groups may be characterized by numerous dialects. For instance,
Sahaptin is a complex of some IS dialects spoken by peoples now mostly on the Yakama,
Warm Springs and Umatilla reservations. As noted above, basically all groups in the
region are related to one another by blood and marriage, linguistics, traditions, history,
or religion. The traditional economic systems of these Plateau groups are varied, with
major factors being latitude, elevation, and such landfonn features as the historic obstacle
to salmon at Kettle Falls blocking anadromous fish from much of the upper Columbia
region. The current land base is largely in the fonn of a number of reservations and
widely scattered allotments.

of the Columbia River near their traditional village site. They remain today one of the more
conservative, traditional groups still maintaining an ofT-reservation residential status (Relander
1986: 30; Ray 1936: III; Ray el aI 1938: 393). The traditional Wanapum homeland included
both banks of the Columbia River from above Crab Creek downstream to the mouth of the Snake
River, with primary settlement at Priest Rapids on the west bank IS mentioned above (Ray I ~36:
lSI; Suphan I 974a: 141). Mat-covered lodges persisted at Priest Rapids IS late IS 1955 (Ray
I 974b: 381). The Wanapum settlement served IS a great rendezvous for salmon fishing and
trade. The Wanapum subsistence area includes Saddle Mountain eastward to Ephrata and an
important subsistence area on the east bank near Waterville (Chalfant 1974f: 297). Their areas
were shared with WallawaillS, Umatilla, Cayuse, Nez Perce and YakamL Though their
homeland was ceded to the United Stales in the 1855 Yakama Treaty, they were not signatories
to the treaty. The fourteen bands that were signatory to the Yakama treaty in essence not only
ceded their own territories but a vast tract east of the Col.u mbia River occupied by non-signatory
Columbia Salish groups (Chalfant I 974f: 271). Being a strongly traditionalist group and th~
home of the prophet Smohalla in the mid-1800s, the Wanapum have maintained their
independence from the U.S. Government and other tribes and, in fact, a!tracted other
traditionalists avoiding reservations (Ruby and Brown 1992: 260). An agreement with
Washington Slate in 1939 provided for the group to take fish for personal and ceremonial use.
In 1957 an agreement was signed with Washington'S Grant County Public Utility District which
waived future claims against the Priest Rapids Dam and assured the group rights to continue to
hunt and fish on lands and Walen of the project Other groups, such IS the Palus and other
Snake River peoples, also spumed treaties (Hunn 1990: 270).

2.

Upper Klamath Region: The region was traditionally utilized by the Klamath, Modoc and
Northern Paiute (Spier 1930; Ray 1942). The Modocs lived along Lost River and the
K1amalhs around Klamath Lake, Agency Lake, and the Williamson River. These groups
are culturally similar to the Columbia Plateau groups with added California and Great
Basin influences, and, in fact, have overlapping subsistence areas with the Plateau
Sahaptin groups in the upper Deschutes River drainage. These people have little land
base at present due to past Congressional actions.

3.

Great BasinlUpper Snake Plain Region: The relatively more mobile Shoshonean-speaking
(paiute, Shoshoni, and Bannock) groups were the principal communities of the interior
draining northern Great Basin and much of the upper Snake River country. This region
rep.-ted the lowest populated density in the intennontane as each family roamed about
on its own and winter villages were often less pennanently based than to the north and
west. The high mobility and broad dispersion is still reflected in the distribution of
settlements today, including Warm Springs, Bums, Yakama, Klamath, Duck Valley, Fort
Hall, Fl Bidwell and Fl McDennitt.

Several Indian organizations that are not traditional groups also Sf'rv~ tribes in the region.
They do not themselves have governmental status or traditional claims in the region directly. But
they do formally represent tribal views or positions on many issues. Some are inter-tribal
organizations, including the Columbia River Inter-tribal Fish Commission, Affiliated Tribes of
Northwest Indians, Upper Columbia United Tribes, and Native American Business Alliance.
These organizations play an integral role in representing regional Indian policy and influencing
U.S. public land and economic policy.

Characteristics of each of the modem-day federally-recognized tribal communities are
described in Appendix A.

TIlt.! EcODOmia

In addition to the above Federally-recognized tribes, there are also non-recognized
traditional Indian communities in the region, including some who never negotiated treaties,
moved to reservalions, or sought Federal recognition or assistance. Consequently, these groups
do not have a government to government relationship with the United Stales. Traditional use ties
to their ancestr&1 lands are asserted through claims of prior occ:upancy and demonstrating
perpetual use of ancestral lands.
One non-recognized group in the region is the Wanapum, located in the Priest Rapids area

Traditional economic relations are extensive and complex. Even prior to non-Indian
settlement, the rnid-Columbia tribes served IS whol"'ers and retailers on an extended trade
network stretching from the PlaillJ to the Pacific Coast The traditional annual economic cycle
was composed primarily of two phases: winter life along the main rivers or lower elevations, and
semi-nomadic lWDJIIers on plaIeaUI and higher ground in quest of various products with Ie&SOnai
usa of major fisheries (Hunn 1m). All groups scattered across the countryside for most of the
year gathering roots and berries, hunting, fishing, visiting and trading. Though such residential
mobility bu essentially ceased today, the same annual geographic shifts in resource emphasis
continue today. Tribes still view trade and commerce IS central to economic and political selfaufficiency. Accordingly, new trading partners are soon along the Pacific Rim. The importance
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of different products in local economies vary from group to group according to ecological
differences in local environments. In addition to the inter-tribe flow of goods, an active intratribal system of exchange is also in place. Individual accumulation of goods is established for
purposes of ·&iveways· which allows increased social stature. In addition, there is exchange
through gambling, both within and between tribes.

due to the abundant fisheries available. However, further substantial disruption in the 19505
occurred throuah the tribal government termination actions of the U.S. government, with The
Klamath Tribes being the most affected in the United States. Also, by this time additional
fraamentation of allotments occurred as remaininl allotments were further subdivided and pused
on to heirs. Pemaps the most drunatic survival period for tribal economies occurred during the
19505 and 1960$.

The traditional economies of" several of the northern intermontane groups changed
significandy by the mid-l700s with acquisition of horses from the south (Haines 1938). The
horse replaeed canoe and water travel, and introduced new kinds of goods. Setdement locations
changed in some cases, moving to more open, grassy areas for livestock grazing purposes away
from traditional lakeside sites (Chalfant 1974c: 185). Mobility increased dramatically for those
with borses lIIe1, consequendy, economic power. The geograpbic range of contacts for these
groups greatly explllded, such as the Cayuse of northern Oregon who established economic
relations with the Flathead tribes of western Montana and Crows on the Plains.
Upon arrival of non-Indians in the reaion, traditional economies continued to experience
substantial chillies (see Reichwein 1988). Initial contacts with non-Indian peoples in the late
18th century IIId early 19th century were stricdy economic in nature. Arrival of fur traders in
the early 19th century further expanded the trade network outside western North America.
Initially tribes controlled some !raden' forts, providinl security and taxing exported goods. For
example, the Spokllle House manaaement paid tribute to the Spokllle people (Anastasio 1974:
149). As dircuaed above, at least by the 18305 d i _ bad decimated the populations of many
AmeriCIII Indilll tribes in the Northwest, thus substantially IDldercutting the economic fOlDldation
of the communities IIId creating 10_ in culture, including disruption of oral history traditions.
Di_, in addition to increased non-Indian incursions and impacts on rOJionai resources, led to
mIIIY confIidS throuah the mid-II00s. On the plains and bills of the mid-Columbia reaion,
blDlchgraa ori&ina1ly grew to luxurious heighths of 3 feet; it wu replaeed by saaebrush in the
19005 (by 1974b: 311). At the same time, establishment of the Oreaon Trailllld the flood of
emigrlllts across the route provided 1II0ther trade opporllDlity. Natural foods IIId aarden produdS
were beinl traded for a variety of goods. The introduction of stockraising and limited
agricultural practica brouaht additional significant chillies in native economy by mid-1800s
(Cbalfmt I 974f: 217). Traditional economies for the interior Columbia Basin tribes continued
to fundion to lOme cIearee with the addition of modified lifewayl into the 11I0s. In the far
north
Columbia basin, native life _ described as litde disturbecllDltil the 20th century (by
1974b: 310).
Paaaae of the Da_ Act in 1117 introducing the allotment period (see Section D) further
abruptly disnIpted mIIIY of th. remaining economic traditions by drunatically reducing tribal

control of an economic IlIId bue. The Confecleratod Tribes of the Umatilla Indilll Raervation
_
one of the first IIId more a;svereIy atrec:ted by the a1lolm.-1t proc:esa in the Northwest
Landl_ with nGuraI foods destroyed or _
hindered, the people eked out a livinl tbrouah
_uaIl11d domestic labor; llill with inadoqUIIIe land bue to suppon economic self-sufficialCY,
they continue to depend on outside labor md wac. for subsistence L.OIOCiated with accultunbon
tnndI. Some economi_ llill fuIIctionecl, OVal durinl th. economic depression era of the 1930s,

In sum, a drunatic shift in the regional economic balance ~ Indilll commlDlities
and non-Indian society occurred during the 19th century. Due to the decreasing access and
availability of resources, the cost of acquisition for different resources increased and the net
return declined with effon. Production of foods, medicines, IIId industrial raw materials became
much more restricted throuah time. Boosting the economies in the 1960s wu the award of a
number of sizable monetary setdements for land claims successfully argued. Also, IwaIty-five
western North American tribes, including several from the Northwat re&ion, filed a claim
concerning mismanaaement of Indian Claims Commission judgemalt funds IIId of other funds
beld in trust by the United States (Ruby and Brown 1992: 195). Resulting awards for several
of the northern intermontane tribes were in the millions of dollars.

As traditional economic activities became less feasible, dependence on non-traditional
economies grew, and eventually tribes were largely drawn into the national market economy.
This significmt transition in economies may oftal have been associated with a corresponding
·cultural disjunction as corporase interests and enterprises replace family IIId commlDlity-based
production systems· (DeWalt 1994: 124). By the 19705 economic recovery boosted by increased
tribal authority began to take effect. Use of off-reservation treaty resources supponed by the
11. OregOll (1969) decision healll to increasingly contribute to the economies for mIIIY groups
striving for self-governance throuah authority provided by the Indilll Self-DetenniJwion and
Education AssisImce Act of 1975. Correspondingly, tribes began to become involved in public
land mlllaaemalt decision proceaes, aided by passaae of severa1 reauiatory Congressional acts.
The economic recovery continued to escalate into the currlmt decade tbouah off-reservation treaty
resourca continued to diminish throuah increased competition IIId alvironmaltal degradation.

u.s.

Thi. economic .recovery is based in part on chan&ing uses of natural resources. In
conformlllce with the National Indilll Forest R.esourca Manaaement Act, III assessment of the
status of Indian forest resourca wu recendy performed. As noted in the resu1t111t report, ·Indilll
forests are vital to tribal communities. .. (which) provides the backbone of economic activity in
mllly 10000ons· (Indian Forest Manaaement Act Team 1993: I). Eiaht tribes in the northern
intermontane reaion were recognized as bavin, over 100,000 acres of commercial timberlllld or
over one million board feet allowable cut (Coeur d'Alale, Colville, Flathead, Nez Perce, Spok&lle,
Umatilla, Warm Springs. md Yakama). Three other reservations contained 1 _ , but llill
economically viable, timberllllds (Fon Hall, Kalispel, IIId Fon Biclwell). lbrouah IeIfdetermination policies of the put two decades, tribes are _ i n g more of the forestry functions
from the BIA. As with the Federal aaalcies, ecosystem mlllaaemalt-based strateaiempbasizinl maintenance of ecolo&ical proc:esaes over commodity production ilgaining increased
attention with tribes taking a stronger leadership position in their dllVeiopmall Within thi. shift
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in focus, mems still available for increasing income and other benefits from timber harvests have
been identified. Integrated resource management plans (IRMP) have become the preferred means
of guiding land use as demonstrated by the Colville and Yakama tribes among others in the
region. However, a shortage of funding and resource management expertise are problems
hindering timely development of such plans.

Resource management capabilities vary significantly between tribes, "as does degree of
tribal control over resources" (Meyer 1983: 16). As Meyer (1983 : 34) has observed, "On all
reservations, the economic base is narrow, and dependent on one, or at most two, natural resource
related activities for economic sustenance." The allotment of substantial portions of trust lands,
including timbered and agricultural lands, to individuals has gready complicated land
management and economic development initiatives (lFMAT 1993: 13). Warm Springs and
Yakama were relati; ely better off during most of the 20th century in economic terms since they
were better able to fend off non-Indian efforts at acquiring Indian lands and resources. The
Umatilla and Nez Perce, on the other hand, have suffered severe depletion of this resource base
(Meyer 1983: 3S). On all reservations per capita income is substantially lower than non-Indians
in the Northwest.

At p..-t, a major emphasis is focused on reestablishing a land base, seen as critical for
continued economic groWlh. An example of current efforts to re-acquire land is the Yakamas'
efforts to gain surplus land on the Hanford Nuclear Reservation. It is an area where teachings
and rituals are still practiced today. Related to the acquisition of lands, the govemors of Oregon
and Washington and U.S. secretary of energy agreed to share decision-making authority over the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation cleanup with Yakam.. Nez Perce, and Umatilla.
Various factors must be considered when assessing modem-day economic impacts to
Indian populations in the region. Such factors identified by economists include generational
compounding of low employment (Meyer 1983). Additional social costs of economic declines
also result from low mobility potentials of Indians, because of the limited size of homelands
when compared to the entire United Stales available for non-Indian American citizens.
Since the disastrous consequences of allotment and termination on tribal economies and
passaae of the Indian Reorganization Act, many subsequent developments bave been Indianinitiated and directed. Meyer (1983), in a discussion of the economic and non-economic
imporunce of Columbia River filiheries to tribal communities, has described some factors
influencing tribal efforts toward economic groWlh. One major factor is their rural nature.
Another is the fact that "where primary production is generally exported and finished products
generally imported, self-sufficiency is not likely, and poverty is the predictable result" (Meyer
1913: 6). lbe development of economic activities based on "own" resources with broad
involvement of community members does p..-t a general remedial measure. Similarly, an
objective expressed by BIA in 1972 was development of truly Indian economic systems so that
dollars can be kept moving throughout an Indian economy. Historically, the "resources of Indian
reservations bave been regularly exploited. . .leading to the drastic diminution of the Indian land
and resource bue... (and) this necessitates stringent resource protection" efforts on behalf of the
tribes (Meyer 1913: 7).
Benefits of resource _
to a community can take several forms: physical production,
dollar revenue from sale&, employment, lOciai and psychological well-being. Values can include
"existence" values (just knowing the resource exists in natural state i. sufficient) and "vicarious"
values (bowing the relOurce remains available for some other gro"l1 is sufficient). Another
factor is "lOciai time preference" which represents the relative imporunce that a community
usillll to the current generation and to successive generations when balancing the consumption
rate of relOurces (Meyer 1913 : I). This factor marks a major distinction between tribal and
United Stat. lOcieties with tribal . pRasis on several generations forward and back. Tribal
commWlities are now IMking to "merge tnlditional cultural concern and experience with effective
product development for the modem markets" (Meyer 1913: 32).

Efforts at promoting economic groWlh are as diverse as the tribal communities themselves.
Presently, casino development and gaming is seen as a relatively quick way to boost employment
and build capital for land acquisition and investment in other economic endeavors. A large
amount of political turmoil on reservations today is betwesI traditionalists and "the more
assimilated people" over the use of land resources. The latter group views land as an economic
resource, the former as a homeland to be lived in a sacred manner \Deloria 1994: 212). In either
case, these lands are the "permanent homelands where Indians live intimately with the
environmental and economic consequences" of their decisions (IFMAT 1993: 14). In addition,
economic development programs have caused population shifts, breaking down traditional bonds,
and causing social stress. Characteristics of each of the tribal economies are individually
described in Appendix A.
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Legal History

The appropriateness of Indian peoples having interests in public lands is often questioned
and not understood by not only the general public but even Federal agency personnel.
Consequently, recognition of the legal status of tribes is nonnally an initial issue to be resolved
in esublishing collaborative relationships b - - . agencies and tribes. Relevant issues revolve
around sovereignty, trust status, self-detennination, self-governance, access to sacred places, and
harvest of traditional foods and medicines. In addition, the relationship between the Federal
lovernment and tribes today is strongly influenced by the many legal events occurring in the
past. Those agency and tribal personnel who ·sit aI the table of dialogue· today carty this
·baggage· of legal history with them, despite their lack of personal involvement in the past. For
both reasons given above, it is imponant to summarize the trends and general character of past
events.
For over two centuries, federal policy towards Indian peoples has been caught in
vacillation between two conflicting themes: self-sufficiency/self-governance and assimilation
(Getches et. aI 1993: 2). From the geographic vantage point of the Pacific Northwest, the legal
history may be conceptualized in four distinctive time periods. The first. prior to 1850, is the
pre-treaty period for the Pacific Northwest, a time of escalating interaction between cultures in
the region IIId a grealloss of population due to introduced !lXotic diseases. The 1850-1871 time
period was one of intense interaction with treaties being negotiated as the land base was rapidly
lost IIId open hostilities were occurring on a recurrent basis. The third period, 1871-1971, is
marked by the oscillation of federal policy, from assimilation to self-sufficiency and back to
assimilation. The final period. 1971-1995, is one of increasing self-sufficiency, self-governance,
and economic growth.
Pft-lISO: Fo.......o••r Fedenl PoliC)'
From initial non-Indilll settlement of the east coast of North America dating back to 1532,
Indian tribes were considered as sovereian and independent political entities by European nations
IIId functioned as such. Spain esublished principles of Indilll title IIId consent requirement as
early as the 16th century IIId these continued to influence international law through the 18th
century (Cohen 1971 : 47; Getches et. a11993: 50). Thus. tribalsovereianty was recognized prior
to creation of the United States IIId IrdiUl tribes were, from the beginnings of the Federalllndilll
relationship, recoanized as powers capable of makinl treaties (Cohen 1971: 274). The United
States inherited from Englllld the confIictinl policies of recoanition of Indilll sovereianty within
the context of ·riabt of discovery.· The latter policy . .ve tide to the discoverer subject only to
the Indi .... riabl of OCCUPIIICY (Cohen 1971 : 46). In 1775, the Continental Congress as one of
ill first acts ·decIared ill jurisdiction over Indilll tribes (1IId) ... to treal with the Indi ....• (Cohen
1971 : 9). The Northwest Ordinlllce of 1717 reaffinned this recoanition of sovereianty to tribal
groups (Cohen 1971 : 69). Correspondingly, the Constitution, drafted also in 1787 IIId adopted
in 1719, acknowledled the IOvereian status oflndilll Tribes Uld recoanized IndiUl treaties as part
of the ·supreme law of the .... cI" (Cohen 1971 : 34). The IndiUl Trade IIId Intercourse Act of
1790 was the first of several temporary acts passed in the 1790s. defininl Federal rigllll Uld
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duties toward Indian nations (Cohen 1971: 69). These policies ultimately became the cornerstone
of U.S. IndiUl policy and became pennanently expressed in the Indian Trade and Intercourse Act
of 1834 (Getches 81. a11993 : 99). Marking the outlines of Federal Indian law, the act esublished
treaty making policy and the reservation system, and asserted thailand and other property could
not be taken from Indians without their consent The 1834 Act further expressed the power the
Constitution gave Congress over Indian tribes and provided a new definition of Indian Country
by recognizing American Indian ·tide· throughout most of the United States west of the
Mississippi River. This act was described by Cohen (1971 : 73) in 1941 as ·perhaps the most
significant dale in the history of Indian legislation.·
A series of three Supreme Coun decisions, referred to as the Marshall Trilogy, were
issued on between 1823 L"ld 1831. Established were the Discovery Doctrine in which only the
federal government has preemptive right to procure IndiUl land; identification of the trust
responsibility of the Federal government, with Indian tribes having status of sovereign, domestic
dependent nations who do not have power to make treaties with foreign countries; and, the
Supremacy Clause which holds thai treaties take precedence over Stale laws (Cohen 1971 : 274;
Getches et. aI 1993 : 122). Thus, by the mid-1830s U.S. IndiUl policy was well esub1ished and
the fundamentals remain basic to today's Federal agency activities.
In 1848, the Oregon Territory was created by the Orglllic Act which extended the
Northwest Ordinlllce's confinnation of Indian title to IUld in the new U.S. territory. It also
recognized the treaty process by asserting thai IUlds not expressly ceded by ratified treaty
constitute Indilll Country. The act also esublished the Superintendent ofIndiUl Affairs position.
llSO-1171: 1be 1iuIy Period
An aggressive policy in the Pacific Northwest of securing land for non-Indian settlers
through treaties begUl in 1850 (Coan 1922). Passage of the Act of Iune 5, 1850 established a
program for implementing Indian policy in Oregon Territory. It created a Treaty Commission
Uld extended the 1834 Indian Trade and Intercourse Act to Oregon. However, in direct
contrsdiction was the Oregon Donation Act of 1850 (9 Sial 496, amended by 10 Sial 158) which
ultimately provided patent (7,437 claims in Oregon and 1,018 in Washington) to land totalling
2.8 million acres. Title to these lands went to new settlers of the Territory beginning prior to the
ratification of any treaties of land cession in the Pacific Northwest This action was contrary to
esublished U.S. IndiUl policy and, not unexpectedly, created considerable tension in the region
evident through the present day. Further tension was added with passage of a Congressional act
on March 2, 18S3 creatinl the Washington Territory from part of the previous Oregon Territory,
thereby extendina the Donation Land Act to thai territory Uld encouraging settlers to dispossess
long esublished Indian communities.

The period of 1854-55 was particularly one of increasing stress b - - . Indians and nonIndians in the region, given the following factors: (I) the significant Indian population decline
due to recurring epidemics; (2) encroachment and seizure of Indian lands authorized by
Congressional acts in contradiction to long esublished United States IndiUl policy; (3) rapid
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destruction of Indian food resources; (4) non-ratification of Indian treaties negotiated with western
Oregon tribes in 18SI; and, (S) the persistent overt hatred and mutual fear and distrust between
both communities (Beckham 1984: 33). The very short time frame allowed for negotiation of
the treaties by the United States enhanced bitter feelings, despair, and latent hostility.

Walla valleys (Confederated Tribes of the UmatiUalndian Reservation n.d.: II). Development
of unity is still a major issue within most of the tribal communities today.

In Oregon 34 treaties were negotiated with tribes, but many were ne" er ratified, causing
frustration and confusion between tribes and the United States. In 18SS various native groups
in the interior Columbia Basin entered into five treaties with Washington Territorial Governor
Isaac Stevens representing the United States (see Appendix B). Each of these treaties reserved
rights . oJr the tribes to continue off-reservation subsistence activities. The treaties contain
virtually identical language, reserving "the right of taking fish at all usual and accustomed places
in common with citizens of the Territory ... together with the privilege of hunting, gathering roots
and berries, and pasturing their horses and cattle on open and unclaimed land" (Kappler 1904:
714). A primary goal of the tribes in treaty negotiations was the preservation of their traditional
economies and cultures. The reservation of pre-ex.isting rights included the right to take any
species without species limitation unless the right was expressly ceded.
Another key treaty in the region, the Treaty of Fort Bridger (IS Stat. 673), was negotiated
in 1868 with th, Shoshone-Bannock tribes. The treaty reserved "the right to hunt on the
unoccupied Iuds of the United States." Subsequent ease law, the 1972 ease of Stae v. TiMO,
interpreted the "right to hunt" to extend to fishing and gathering seemingly comparable to the
18SS Stevens treaties. The Court aareod that the Indiu peoples expected rights to harvest food
on the unsettled lands as a means of subsistence and L'I integral part of their way of life.
The treaties __ controversial from both the United States and Indian peoples'
perspectives. Some people in the federal government felt the treaty process was a farce and that
it would be more equitable for the government to dictate benevolent terms. The treaties are
commonly perceived by Indilll peoples as "coerced agreements" in which ceded boundaries were
pre-detennined by U.S. agents prior to the actual treaty council. with tribal "representatives"
(Yakima Agency 1993: 1-2). But many in the U.S. government, including President James
MadiSOll, did not WIIIt to risk charges of aggression or non-democratic activities (Richards 1993:
192). The inequities pointed out include: (I) treaties were written in English; (2) European
concepts of land ownership __ unilaterally imposed; (3) like today, all Indians __ considered
the same by negotiaon despite diverse cultures; (4) ceded boundaries were derived ahead of the
treaty councils; (S) incompatible native groups were relocated together; (6) negotiations __
performed with selected individual. who often did not actually represa\t the tribal populations;
(7) promised services often __ not provided due to reluC1mce of Congress to Ippropriate funds;
(8) treaty results were pre-determined; 1IId, (9) non-Indian settlement often immediately followed
negotiations resu1ting in deflCto ratification. In additiOll, the treaties divided Indilll peoples over
decisions to participate IIId sign treaties, and increued factiooa1ism among groups. The treaties
have set the foundatioo for considerable conflict (Baenen 1961; Cohen 1986). Americ:m Indian
lOcieties tnditiona1ly make community decisions through _ _ Consequently, many
tnditioaa1 bands and individuals who were not presa\t at the treaty councils refused to move to
the resu1ting r-.vations. For that ~ many wished to remain in Grmde Ronde and Walla

Positive aspects of the treaties were that they established beneficial ownership of indian
lands, rights to use lands and resources off reservation were reserved in some cases, and the
treaties in recent years have provided a foundation for rejuvenation of tribal economies and
heritage preservation. The treaties served to establish "reciprical obliaations assumed by the
Federal government and by the Indian tribes" (Cohen 1971 : 33). Cohen continues, "treaties with
Indian tribes are of the same dignity as treaties with foreign nations." How.ver, as a
consequence of the treaties and subsequent violent conflicts, many Indians in the region were
removed from their original homelands, with some being sent as far as OklahomL
While the scope and extent of fishing at usua1 and accustomed stations have been defined
through numerous court decisions, the geographical limits on other treaty-reserved rights have
yet to be conclusively determined. The terms "open", "unclaimed", "public IlIIds", and
"unoccupied" lands carry with them the implied condition that rights reserved on those lands
could be exercised until the lands were closed, claimed, or occupied by settlen under the public
land disposal statutes. The courts have consistently held that they include the National Forests
and BLM-administered lands, but have not been consistent with state or private lands.
A major influence on public land management today i. that the treaties provide for
apportionment of natura1 resources on the westem frontier. The primary function of reserved
rights retained by tribes constitutes the assurance of the U.S. government the right of tribes to
sustain traditional Iifeway.. In other words, what is reserved is the way of life of the tribal
communities (not just resource _ ). The treaties, federal .statutes, and executive agreements
over the put 200 years have established a special trust relationship between tribes and the
Federal government Through the treaties and U.S. policies, the tribes received promi_ of
federal protection for their lands, resources, assets and people. The benefits gained by the United
States __ considerable, establishing the basis for the country'. economic development through
the p~t Congress hu the power to modify or revoke a treaty, but such action must be
compensated.
Beckham (1984: 23-32) hu elaborated on the development of Indian policy in the
North-' in the early 18'0. which led to the reservation of rights to the Columbia Basin tribes
to public lands. These reserved rights do not commonly occur in other treaties of the Pacific
North_ In brief, the territories wwe not considered good game country; therefore it was
reuoaed, rw.vations could be relatively small for purpo_ of exclusive use of IlIIds if
established in conjunction with a means to allow "the liberty of motion for the purpose of
-"ing. in their proper - . 1'0011, berries, and fish, where those articles can be found, and
grazing their bona and cattle at large" as stated in the 1.,4 A
Repoft of 1M C_III/uioMr
of INIUM Affaln submilled by Isaac Stevem. The treaties reserving these rights were seen as
a legal remedy to the lack of recognition of tribal occupancy rights in the donation land act as
noted above. Consequently, "public domain lands, not reserved to Indians and not claimed by
white settlers. should be open to both Indians and non-Indians" (Beckham 1984: 27). The key
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United States negotiators thus intended the treaties to provide Indians access to their basic
subsistence resources. The reserved rights reserve ·a greater spectrum of rights and privileges
than are available to ordin&l)' citizens· (Beckham 1984: 117) including continued supplies of wild
game animals. It has been claimed thlt ·Indians have a compensable interest in treaty-secured
huntina and fishing rights guaranteed by the United States government· (Beckham 1984: 119)
thus constituting an actual property right (Cohen 1971 : 28S).

reservations perpetuate the Federal-Indian relationship in which the rights of the Indians were
a1wrjs those of occupancy and use, and the fee was placed in the United States (Cohen 1971:
299). It has long been established thlt fee title in lands in the U.S. was vested in the Federal
government from the time of formation of the Federal aovernment Indian title consisted of a
rilht to perpetual occupancy with the privileae of usina it until the rilht is pven to the U.S.
(Cohen 1971 : 300). It is similarly immaterial whether the trust lands are labelled reservation or
colony. The use of executive order authority to create reservations was terminated by statute in
1910.

The tribes retain authority to manage fish and wildlife on reservations by requiring
Iisc:ensin.. settina seasonal limits and gear restrictions. On a broader scale, tribes retain the right
of self-aovemment over their territory, free of state control. The tribal governments also retained
authority to regulate hunting and fishing by their members within ceded lands and It usual and
&CC1IStomed sites, with state regulations having only limited Ipplication. States can manage the
exercise of ripts in cenain instances.
Accordina to a series of Supreme Court decisions, Indian treaties must be interpreted
acc:ordinato the understanding of the Indians where ambiguities are discovered. For example,
Uniud S"*I v. WiNaI established thlt ripts are not subordinate to the States, treaties must be
construed as Indians would have understood them, and right of access to usual and accustomed
fishina sites continues even when public lands pass into private ownership (Getches ct. aI 1993:
I SS). As stated in the Idaho TiMo case, ·the mere passage of time has not eroded the rights
auaranteed by a .,lerM treaty that both sides pledaed on their honor to uphold. .. • Also, in the
absence of clear judicial direction, all reserved treaty ripts should be exercisable both on ceded
lands and in other areas tnditionally used for those activiti.. It the time of the treaty (Cohen
1971 : 37). IIIveatiaation into the tribal understandina of treati.. is a part of an ..ency's official
trust responJibiliti.. in their determination and enforcement of treati.. and tribal off-reservation
treaty-reserved riPII. Most importantly for public land lIlUlI&ement considerations, tribal
tnditionaJ areas as related to off-reservation treaty ripts extend well beyond the United Statesimposed ceded and reservation boundari... The triba' ript to talce fish that pass their usual and
accustomed places is reaffirmed by numerous court decisions (see So".py v. S .. lth, 1969;
United S"*I v. OngM, 1976; Wtllllillgtolt V. Walltillgtoll SIde Co.... ercial Ptlllellger Filll;"g
Yellel A II)" 1979). Absent specific authorization by Conaress. Indian treaty rilhts cannot be
abroaateci (MellO.. we Tribel v. Ullited S"*I, 1968).
III sum. Hunn (1990: 269) states that ·treaties...provide a leaaJ basis for the continued
existence of a Plateau llldian wrj of life.· They promote the political, cultural and economic
survival of Indian communities despite non-Indian settlement of their lands.
In 1171 Conaress terminated Indian treaty powen of the Executive Branch, brinpna tho
HoUle of Jtepreaaltatives into the neaotiation procea (Cohen 1971 : 77). Neaotiations for land
cessions continued throulh the followina decades in the form of ·aareements· rather than treaties
ratified in the form of executive orden and Conaressional acts (Cohen 1971 : 67). Some see this
action by tho United States as constitutina a marked decline in Federal reo~anition of tribal
lOVereinJly. However, reaardless as to whether a ·reservation· has been created throulh treaty,
or executive order, they have the same validity and stature (Cohen 1971 : 299). Such
_
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The reservations, thoulh sizable in the bepMin.. were systematically and clrarnatically
reduced in size as non-Indian settlements and land UIe expanded. Passage of the Dawes Act in
1887 led to dramatic reductions, if not elimination, of reservations as allotment plans were
developed throua/l the next few decades and tribes were dispossessed of much of their lands
(Cohen 1971 : 78; Getches el a11993 : 190). The act Jave BlA authority to allot parcels carved
out of reservation lands to tribal members and to dispose of the ·excess· lands to third parties.
Triba lost 90 million acres nationally, from 138 down to 48 million, and the Indian Country left
was severely fraamented. A key intent of allotments was to enforce adoption of a farmina
economy. The aridity and poverty of.,iI ·made small holdinp infeasible, and the proararn was
laraely a failure· (Murphy and Murphy 1986: 303). Intepity of most of the reservations was
severely compromised. The K1amaths and Warm Sprinp Indians were able to koop intact larae
tribal reserves; however, the K1amaths eventually lost their reservation throulh the Termination
Act of 19S4. Without a land base, the Indian IifOwrj and economic bases were catastrophically

affected.
An example of the clrarnatic implications of the allotment procea is demonstrated by the
Nez Perce (Walker 1985: 77). The previously eatablished reservation was allotted between 1890
and 189S, reclucinaIndian held lands from 7S7,OOO acr.. to 17S,OOO acres. The land loss also
resulted in population redistribution and increased intermarriage with other groups, thus loosina
the previously held spatial and lOCial ilOlation. By 1923 Ipproximately half of the a1lotmenll
had been IOld and by 1963 Nez Perce holdinp amounted to only S7,OOO acres.
While tnditional oconomies and land bases were beina decimated, major court victories
were won reaffirmina validity of treaty and individual riPIl. In U.S. v. WiNaI (19OS), the
reserved ripts doctrine was elaborated in that tribes aranted ripts to the U.S. and rilhll not
specifically ceded were reserved. lbe Winters Doctrine followed in 1908, DOt only settina the
foundation for all Indian water law, but a110 eatablishina the canons of construction in which any
ambiguity in interpretation of treaties must be resolved in the triba' favor (Getches el aI 1993:
776). In reaard to water law, it was eatablishOd thlt Indian water rilhll are defined by Federal
rather than state law (contrary to the common ·prior Ippropriation· doctrine) and that reservation
of water ripts is eatablished by reservation of land and rrust be sufficient to meet the purposes
of the reservation. AI." the Indian Citizen Act of 1924 extended U.S. citizenship to all Indian
peoples, arantina them votina privileaes in federal elections (Cohen 1971 : 82; Getches el aI
1993: 499).
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Allobnent in severalty was terminated in 1934 with a basic shift in policy back away from
forced assimilation to a policy of cultural and ethnic pluralism. The Miriam Report of 1928,
prepared by the Brookings Institute, was a comprehensive assessment of the impacts of the
previous Conaressional actions on tribal communities. Resulting from that report was a
recommended chanae in Indian policy to right past wrongs. The Indian Reorganization Act
(IRA) was passed in 1934 (Cohen 1971 : 84; Getches et al 1993 : 216). The Act made major
revisions to Indian policy by: ending the alloting of Indian lands; extending the trust status for
lands alloted; restoring unsold "surplus" lands from the allobnent period to tribal ownership;
ceasing the sales of Indian lands to non-Indians; begiMing acquiring lands for Indian use;
establishing the right of tribes to incorporate; providing revolving loans; and, enhancing
management practices for Indian forests and range.

deadline. After the Commission was disbanded in 1978, incomplete cases were transferred back
to the Court of Claims where many still reside.

The IRA encouraged tribes to organize as governments and receive formal recognition
from the federal aovemment Tribes could form corporations for their own economic
development The Federal policy sought to promote reservation autonomy and self-determination
and to preserve Indian cultures and values. Cohen (1971: 67) provided the following analysis:
"the underlyina aaumption of the treaty period that the Federal Government's relation with the
Indian tribes should rest upon a basis of mutual consent was given new life in the mechanism
of federally approved tribal constitutions and tribally approved federal charters." The IRA has
been c:hancterized as bavina "formed the basis for communal survival in the postwar world"
(Deloria 1994: 29). From other perspectives, the act is also viewed as a way of limiting the
number of Indian politic:aJ entities with whom the U. S. must deal.

M a result of the act, the establishment of constitutions and by-laws under the IRA ended
the leadership era of headmen and recognized chiefs in many cases. New leadership was
provided by boards of tr\Istees or business councils and chairmen. The boards often have been
responsible for establishina concepts of economic development and establishing resource
management policies in timber, range and fumina.
The Indian communities in the region responded to the IRA variously. Northwest tribes
have taken different pubs in establishina Federally-recognized aovernments. After passage of
the IRA, many of the tribes incorporated durina the followina decades of the 1930s and 1940s.
In contrut, some Northwest tribes chose not to incorporate (Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
Indian Reservation n.d. : 13). For instance, those livina on the Umatilla Reservation did not want
to lose their allobnents. However, by 1949 the traditional chiefs and headmen had lost power.
M a result, the tribes decided to adopt a constitutional aovemment, establishina a board of
trustees to make tribal d .sions !!lid arantina II year olds and women votina privileaes. Thi.
action constituted a political revolution for the Umatilla tribes and altered the control of tribal
resource _
.
The Indian Claims Commission Act of 1946 established a process for extinauishina Indian
claims apinJt the U.S. Only monetary settlements were offered, not land, and wilhout interest.
Prior to 1946, tribes could s.k money damages in Court of Claims only with the el<Press consent
of
A total of 617 dockets were filed with the claims commission prior to the 1951

eon......

The 19505 provided another era of major setbacks. The Termination Act of 1953 again
introduced a forced assimilation policy (Getches It aI 1993 : 729). Reservations of those tribes
selected were terminated and lands sold to third parties. Federal services were ceased and tribal
sovereignty terminated. A relocation proaram was established to guide tribal members departure
from former reservation lands to urban settings. The Klamath Tribes was one of the hardest bit
tribes in the nation, losing it land base which subsequently became the current Winema National
Forest. Also in 1953, Public Law 280 was also passed areatiy diminishina tribal sovereignty in
selected reservations and states, includina the State of Washington (Getches It aI 1993: 479).
Thus closed an era marked by areat swinp in U.S. Indian policy. Whereas tribal land
bases in the Northwest were dramatically diminished from the initial reservation era of the 1850s70s with dire consequences to traditional economies, opportunities for increased activity in the
non-Indian economic markets were established.

Tribal communities in the northern interrnonlMe areatJy benefited from actions of the
Nixon administration. The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) reauJations implementing
the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 recognized the need of Federal agencies for
involvina tribes in the project review process and established the national policy for protectina
important cultural aspects of the "buman environment" In 1976, the Forest Service and BLM
plaMina p _ in conformance with NEPA were recognized in the National Forest
Management Act (NFMA) and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA),
respectively.
Perhaps of most importance, the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act
of 1975 provides substantial (undina avenues for the tribes and allows tribes to assume
responsibility for proaruns operated on their behalf by the Federal JOvemment (Getches It al
1993 : 256). Authority for tribes to acquire lands adjacent to reservations was also aranted. This
act bas further enabled tribes to pursue economic arowth and effectively assert their role in the
region.
Importantly in the Northwest at this time, the Boldt Decision was issued in 1974. More
formally known as U.S. v. WarJolngton, a U.S. District Court decision reaffirmed off-reservation
fishina riahts and their priority over other uses. Upbeld by the Supreme Court in 1979, tribes
are allowed up to a 50"10 share of harvestable retumina fish at accustomed traditional fishina
sites. The riaht of tribes rather than states to reaulate their off-reservation treaty riahts wu also
recognized. An important aspect of this decision in reaard to federal ecosystem manaement
strateaies iJ the surmised riaht of tribes to take part in the protection of fish babitats. belpina
ensure that a treaty-related resoun:e exists. The case bas been allowed to stand open, as has the
U.S. v. Oregon case which beaan in the late 196Os, in order to resolve further disputes
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concernina the exercise of treaty riallls. States still have authority to reaulate for conservation
purposes. Similarly, Klamath treaty riahts were reaffirmed in a settlement aareement throuah the
Kimball v. CailDIIat ease. A process is established in which the tribe determines resource needs,
the State of Oreaon enforces relevant aame reaulations, and the Federal government manaaes
related habitat. In addition, United SIDles v. A dair provided water adjudication in which water
for resources used and needed by the tribe is liven top priority in allocation strateaies.
In 1978, Federal Recoanition Reaulations were adopted establishina procedures for tribes
to pin federal recoanition status and reservation lands. The Klamath Tribes were restored in
1988. AlIO in 1978, the American Indian Relilious Freedom Act required aaencies to evaluate
their actions reprdinatheir impedina access to S&CTed areas. Thouah the act was not reaulatory
and lacked enforcement provisions, it led to Sl.ustantial revisions of other reaulatory acts
mentioned below. In addition, a Circuit Court decision essentially established reaulatory
provisions by requirina aaencies to consult with tribes when assessina potential project effects
(Getcbes et. aI 1993: 7S0).
A number of federal reaulatory acts have passed in the last I S years, increasinathe role
of tribes in the federal decision-makina process and enhancina economic arowlh potentials.
These include:
the Arc:haeolopcal Resources Protection Act (AUA) of 1979 requirina tribal
notification and consultation where requested in regard to proposed removal of
artifacts by permit from public lands;
the Indilll Mineral Development Act of 1978 providina authority to tribes to
reauiate IIId develop tribal mineral resources and enter into joint agreement IIId
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the Indilll Gamina Reau!atory Act of 1988 requirina tribes to develop formal
qreements with states before openina casinos;
the Native American Graves Protection and Repalriation Act of 1990 recoanizina
Indilll control of humIII remains IIId certain cultural objects found on public lands
IIId requirina consultation prior to authorized removal of such items;
the National Historic Preservation
of 1966, u amended in 1992, more
explicitly incorporatina tribal involvement into the Section 106 consultation
process IIId makina traditional use sites without physical remains e1ipble for
listina in the Nl!iona1 Reaister of Historic Places;
the 1lelipolII Freedom 1lestoration Act of 1993 establishina a hip _ _ dud for
justifyina aovernment actions that may impact relipolII liberties;
1IId, the 1994 amendments to the Self-Determination IIId Education Aaistance Act
of 1975, expandina tribes authority to -.ne Federal responsibilities includina
.-vices formerly provided by lIencies and activities in areas of cultural, historical
or aeoaraphic interest to tribes.

".ct

NI!i"~al
Ouidlllce for conformance with the National HillOric Pr~on Act i. provided ir
Park s.vice'. Nl!iona1 1lepster Bulletin No. 38. The publication addresses procedures for
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identify ina and evaluatina traditional properties.
In addition to the above Conaressional acts, the 1994 Executive Order on Environmental
Justice was sianed encouraging increased effective participation of minorities and low economic
aroups in proposed project environmental assessments. Complementina the above federal
archaeolopcal protection acts is the recently passed Oregon State Law SB61 which places tribes
in a stronaer role for protecting sites on state and private lands.
Recent administrlDve policy IIId auidance hu been provided in two cIocuments. Interior
Secretarial Order No. 317S, issued in November 1993, established the responsibility of all bureaus
and aaencies to carry out trust responsibilities of the federal government and assess the impacts
of their actions on Indian trust resources and requires consultation with tribes when impacts are
identified. A White House memorandum was issued in April 1994 emphasizinathe importance
of government to government relations with tribal governments IIId compelling agencies to
consult with tribes prior to lakina actions that may affect tribal interests.
In sum, we are now in III extended period of increasina tribal political and economic
involvement The above series of Con8feS$ionai acts. executive orders IIId court decisions have
provided a basis for acceIeratina tribal renewal. In keepina with each tribe', unique legal and
cultural histories is the unique path each is forpng in their socio-economic recoveries. The lonastandina treaties and qreements established a "trust relationship" between Indians IIId the Federal
aovernment in which the latter became a manlier or trustee over unceded remaininalndian IlIIds
and resources on public IlIIds for which rights were retained. The Federal aovemment is
responsible for usistina tribes while still recoanizina their IOvereian riPts. In addition, the
Federal aovemment must mesh its trustee role toward the tribes with its responsibilities to
manage public IlIIds in the public" best interest. The Federal lIencles have III obliaation to not
abropte Indilll treaty ripts without specific Con8feS$ionai action, and must use their authority
to safepard that which i, the subject matter of the federal treaties. The trust relationship
between the United States IIId Indilll tribes is part of the very fabric of federal Indian law that
imposes atrinaent fiduciary ItlllduJs of conduct on federal ar.encies in their dealinp with Indian
tribes with respect to Indilll-owned assets.
A number of tribal aovemments in the project do not have ratified treaties with the U. S.
aovemment For example, many of the northern Columbia Basin tribes were missed by the
Governor Stev8I', treaty expedition. However, formal consideration oftraditionaiuses of native
to locations for relipolII purposes. u well u protection of cultural relOurces
species IIId _
in aeneral, are addressed directly IIId indirectly by the series of Federal mandstes described
above. Th_ DIIIIdstes addrea concerns of both federally-recoanized tribal aovernments and
Indilll individual, reprdl_ of tribal affiliation .
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m.

CWftDt Resoun:e and Land Use

Given differing perceptions of the role native species and natural landforms in the
lifeways of Indian and non-Indian peoples living in the region, the tide of this section poses
problems in representing how Indian ttaditionalists live on the landscape. As noted in Section
1, the terms "resource" and "use" are culturally-Iosded. To some, these terms misrepresent the
interrelationship of native species, peoples, and the land With these cultural distinctions in mind,
various aspec:U of the Imdscape importmt to Indian peoples are described below.
ImpoIWlCe

or PlIICe

As described in Section 1, the totality of the regional Imdscape has importmce. These
are sacred Imds of the Indim peoples and all Imdscape components participile in a system of
complex inter-relationships. As such, places of importmce are crealed by an intersection of
nature, lOcial relations, md mealing. Sacredness is uIOci.u.d with supernatural power derived
from the spirit world md sacred space is wherever spiritual enerIY resides. Landforms contain
spirits of creation figures md descendents. Some spirits rmge freely across the landscape,
where. others reside at specific localities. In regard to the Klamath, Spier (1930: 100) stated,
"Spirits are legion md in mmy cues are localized, so that one looking over the countryside finds
it rich in religioUl connotation." Knowledge of landscape sacredness is passed through
generations by oral ttaditions, performmce of rituals md personal experiences. A c1mdestine
persistence of such ttaditions has evolved when exclusiveness of such ttaditional knowledge
became a comenlone of relations with non-Indians, fueled by religious intolermce, mockery md
mimicry of beliefs, md loss of control over sacred places.

The UIIiqueness of Indim population of the northern intermontme region is best
c:hancterized by this strona, long term spiritual attachment to the Imd Although the varioUl
Indim lOcieties in the region differ in mmy ways, perIqps most common is their relationship
with the ...d md water (Spier 1930: 95). Creation stories common to Indim spirituality str_
the placement of peoples in this landscape by the Creator. Thus, their mustry extends from
"time immemorial." The peoples of the northern intermontme are part of a large, loose lOciai
web strenathened by their shared experience of the Columbia River Basin md surrounding
ecosystems (Hunn 1990: 3). The traditional subsistence economy is brosd-bued, including
fishina, fowlina, bUlltina, md pthering terrestrial and aquatic resources over very large
leosnphic _ _ encompassinla diverse ranle of importmt places (Walker 1993a: 146). The
full nnp of resourUi needed to sustain lives and Indim culture was found each in its own place.
Coaseq.-tly, Indian peoples have accrued - a "detailed, encyclopedic knowledge of their
environment" throuJh the millenia (Hunn 1990: 93).
Locali_ (the JlDnI identification of penon and place) is a key factor in traditional
aorthem intermontane Iifeways. Geoar-phic Jlahility and attachment to mustra1 lands it
rep_ted in recumm \l1li of favored specific economic areas md campsites in annual
subIistence rounds (Wbitinl 1950: 19; Jt.y 1932: 21; Hunn 1991 : 9; Spier 1930: 9). Thi.
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association is reinforced by the brief time periods thai traditionally-used resources are available
in limited geoaraPhic locales. Such place identification has lonl been imbedded in Indim
$()cioty. For instmce, Hunn (1990: 97) noted an extensive geoaraPhicai terminololY among the
mid-Columbia River Slhlptins thai "SUUest5 a long period of stable residence on this stretch of
river." Slhlptin-named aeoaraPhic areas extended as far south as the Metolius River, north to
the Wenatchee River in interior Salish territory, west to Ft Vancouver, and east to the Palouse
country of southeast Washington.
The importmce of place is embedded in Indim culture as reflected in the Imauaaes which
serve a "symbolic link" to the land md maintenmce of cultural identity (Hunn n.d). Place names
relay traditional knowledge of land md resourUi by reCemna to plmts md mimals which
characterize a location, the actions of people aI a location, the spiritual role of the location, or
some other importmt attribute of the site.
The historical depth of these relationships md strong cultural identifications. while not
well understood by most non-Indians, must be acknowledaed as they reflect more thm a place
name ven_ on the landscape. As for example, in the case of the Slhlptin speakers of the
southern Plateau region, places where people interacted with the Imd in specific ways usually
were named (Hunn n.d). Such namina may be merencina notable plmt md animal resources,
whether found commonly or rarely, or for particular features of the place. either biological or
topogrlphic; in the Slhlptin world, places with topoaraPhic feature names are more often
references to bydrological attributes rather thm terrestrial. The very names of people or places
have eertain sacred qualities since they originate in the past. balded down generation to
generation. Thi. namina scheme is in contrast to EnaJish named places, which are often
binomial, named for persons or distmt home places, md Uluaily identify each river or mOUlltain
as a sinaJe entity. This nomenclature difference reflects the differences in philosophy toward
own in. md claiming the Imd
In native ideololY, people did not presume to invent names for the Imd, rather they
intended to allow the land's own characteristics to remain dominmt through the naming procea.
For example, (1) lOme place names use word stems that describe the flow of the river current,
the sweep of the Imdscape, a resource or lOme activity of people, or mimal. at the site; (2) a
Slhlptin speaker recognizes a number of named river segments for the John Day River rather
thm a sinaJe named river system; md, (3) a number of names focus on a land feature as a
referent to m object or place fiawed in a legendary cultural hero story (Hunn n.d: 28-31).
Normally, native places have national heritaae significance for local American Indims.
Through these Imdscape places, people are provided a culturally enlivened world md continued
confirmation of their distinctive living herit.,e. Yet, place names are frqile md often
remembered best by elders. Even then, Hunn (1993: 9) estimates that over 60 pen:ent of the
original inventory of Slhlptin piau names have been lost; with a limited potential for future
recovery of unattested traditional names.
The importmce of piau to tribes in the region can be viewed as a hierarchical orderina,
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from the broadeslgeolJll)hic scale 10 the smallest. Expectations of what "meaning" eadt order
of place conveys 10 the community md individual are shared within eadt group md creates m
"imaae" of how these piKeS should be md what they should provide (Tum 1977: S). Each
category of place is briefly discussed below:

Interest area is the bro.dest notion of place for tribal governments, communities md
individuals Ind is the most importU\t for this project The category is known by various nunes:
aboriginal uea, subsistence rlnge, IrIditionai uea, region of interest, zone of influence, md so
011. lbe frequently used ph~ in the region, usual md aec:ustomed area, normally refers 10
interest in fUberies in a regiOll. When subsistence rlnge is used, subsistence mems more thUI
foods for physical nutritiOll, but Ilnds Ind resources importU\t for socio-eultural sustenmce md
maintenmce of tribal community well being. Given the fluidity of movement of peoples Ind the
Ion. tillie depth of the communities, the boundaries of interest areas are necessarily vague md
CIn oaIy be approximated 10 encompass expansive areas of the Pacific Northwest (Fig. S).
A tribal interest uea represents a coarse-grained approximation of the geolJll)hic region
within which individual tribal governments express interest Ind concerns in activities which CUI
potentially affect the IlndsQpe Ind resources. An interest uea CIn be quite expansive Ind
overtip with interest area of other tribal governments. Normally, th_ area represent the
geographic _
of IrIditionaJ uses by members of a tribe. The core uea, or homelmel, may
be commoaly located near the center of the interest uea where exclusive use of resources Ind
land by the respectiw tribe 0CClIn. Shared resource use area are near the internal peripheries
of the area. Unlike ceded boundaries Ind reservatioa boundaries that are prec:isely defined in
United States legal documents, In interest uea i. not sometilingto be expresaly defined, but left
opeD to oagoing interprelaliOll Ind discussiOll on a project-by-project basi•.
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Two types of negotiated areas, often confused even by persons knowledgeable of tribal
issues, are considered here. The first is ceded area. Only those tribes who ceded Imds by treaty
or qreement Secondly are exclusive use areas. Boundaries for these were established through
the 20th century Imd claims process. ResultUlt boundaries for exclusive use areas are based on
arguments provided 10 the Federal Claims Commission which tended 10 exclude the hinterlmds
of subsistence rlnges, md focused primarily on "exclusive use" core areas.
These two types of areas are normally geographically larae, but commonly considerably
smaller thm interest areas. Both are constructs of actions governed by U.S. Indim policy
(treaties md the Indim Claims Commission Act) md not necessarily of tr.mtional importU\ce
10 Indim peoples. Ceded territories represent boundaries as established by U.S. treaty
negotiators. often prior 10 the actual treaty council meetinp. Hence, they are frequendy
considered arbitrary in nature by tribal communities Ind do not aec:urately reflect the extent of
Imds actually used on a consistent basis. Consequendy, the ceded md Imd claim categories
importU\ce 10 perception of place are largely subsumed within the importU\ce of interest areas,
except where modern day leaal questions may be relevant As Indim case law has proven, usual
md aec:ustomed fishina sites md other IrIditionai use locations are defined within interest areas,
not ceded territories or Imd claims boundaries. The ceded areas are only a partial reflection of
the cultural Imdsupe (Yakima Aaency 1993 : 1-4).
The importU\ce of exclusive use areas to tribes hu beeo primarily tied to receipt of
monetary settlements for Imd loss 10 the U. S. aovernment Ceded boundaries, where they exist,
tend to establish a modem-day version of exclusive use areas, servinato identify tribal supremacy
over other tribes in certlin areas. They also form convenient administrative boundaries for tribal
Imd use plUlDina efforts mel, in SOD".e cases, are viewed by tribal staff u defining the tribe's
interest area.

Addreain. the southern portioa of the ICBEMP uea, Stewud (1931: 241)-.
lbe temporuy Ind shifting intervillage a1lilnces of this regiOll, therefore. instead of
ClllllislsltIy allying people of well-defined territories, entliled a linkage of vill..e with
village which --.t. net-like, throughout the entire area. Political boads, like
sublistence are., interlocked in all directiOlll.
All communities c:oasidered in this _ e n t have interest area, which include
after year normally in a homellnd core area,
IIId _
normally 1nVWIed -.J1y. A large number of people have refused to 1 _ their
nmI territories over . . pat two centuries, eventually becoming Ilndl_ through settler Ind
prvIftUIMIIt 1IJPI'OIIri8lioa. at . . . for a time until trust Ilnds or allotmentl ~ eatablished to
some dearw. 11Ie interest _
provides the fundamental definitioa of .eographic nn,. of
interest of lIlY particular group. A reaioa encompaaed within In interest _ i. expected by the
people to fully provide for . . needs of the COIIUIIunity.
permment townsitelllld 10CIIIi0lll returned to year

Reservations established by treaty or executive order, as well u other Imds placed in trust
by the U.S. government, define very importU\t piKeS to tribes due 10 the sovereignty of the tribes
over activities within these Imds. These Imds define Indim CountrY today. SubstUltiai leaal
responsibility resides with the tribes in the reaulation of its members. Thouah normally
geographically contlined within interest areas, the importUlce of these special areas is outside
the focus of the present project md will not be considered further here.

Recent discussions in the literature emphasize the relative importU\ce md memina of
landsclpes 10 peoples dependina upon their own life experiences (Greider md Garkovich 199<4).
Any one Imdsupe may represent multiple meaninp depending upon who is experiencina it
Indim IrIditionaiistl perception of the biogeolJll)hical terrain, is highliahted by extensive
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knowledge of utilitariUl values in addition 10 the ceremonial (dIU'" 1990: liS). In essence. every
plUlt Uld Ulimal found on various IUldform features is believed 10 have a significant role 10 play
in the overall economy. Given the strong attachment 10 the IUld Uld the inherent importance of
different landforms Uld vegetativ, communities. the IUldscape can be viewed as a continuum of
meaningful features. Such features as mountain ridges, valley basins. canyon bottoms Uld
mountain peaks often have differing forms of importance. each with its own distinctive mix of
foods, medicines, sacred power places Uld Ulcestral grounds (Fig. 6). These areas. commonly
several thousand acres in size. cover the entire IUldscape within the larger types of place
categories described above. Certain prominent IUldmarks are ·vivid IUldscapes. still alive for
the elders· (Hunn 1990: 97).
Prominent landforms also provide useful indicators of the location of important plUlt Uld
Ulimal ~urces and, in some cases, of ·boundaries.· For example. in the Flathead Uld Pend
d'Oreille country. river valleys provided the bulk of subsistence resources Uld served as primary
travel routes (Malouf 1974: 163). In addition. before IUlds were surveyed, localities were fixed
by reference to natural objects. such as mountains. streams. lalces. Uld valleys (Fuller 1974: 30).
The vulnerability of these IUldforms to disruptive intrusions is naturally variable. but
sensitivity remains grat Some areas may be violated by intrusions introduced within its
viewshed though not within the landscape unit itself. A major effect on the use of these
IUldsapes is posed by proposed IUld tenure adjustments through which IUlds pass inlO private
ownership. thus hindering ICUSS.

The most geograpbically-limited category of place is the cultural site. This type of area
may OCCW' in the form of an archuological site or a traditional use locality. or a combination of
both. Some traditional use sites were distinctly pUl-regional in importance (i.e .• Celilo Falls.
Kettle Falls, Stinkingwuer Pus, Moscow area, etc.). More commonly. traditional use localities
OCC\IJ' where ~urces are normally barvested or where rituals or ceremonies are recurrently
performed. Obviously. a wide range and variety of resources discussed below Uld IUldforms are
associated with these uses. The divenity of such resources will be discussed below in this
section.
To Indian traditionalists. archuological sites mark where UlcestraJ use of the land
occurred, representing the eternal bond with the IUld. Thi. attachment constitutes a strong sense
of place. The importance of archuological sites from this VUltqe is measured in JOcio-cultural
terms, where the value is related to the maintenance of individual and community self-identity.
from the wwtem technologicallOciety penpective. the archuological record bu bM1 the f _
of much scientific research in the Northwest, particularly since the 19301 (Cressman 1936. 1940).
Though lOme area are still little cIocwnented, such u the upper Columbia basin.,.. in northern
Idaho and Montana, the association of sites with specific landforms hu bM1 defined for other
area 0 -. . in the mobility pldIerDS and land uses of the AmeriC8ft Indian broad-bued
tnditionaJ _my baa bM1 a penistant theme in anthropological studies (Ames and Marshall

1980: 29; Ames 1990; Fowler and Fowler 1990; Aikens 1993).
The three physiographic regions of the Columbia Basin. Northern Greal Basin. and
Klamath region have seen varying amounts of archuo10gical research. Much of the
archaeological work conducted in the Plateau has been associated with the mUlY hydroelectric
projects. Key sources marking the cumulation of archaeological information include: Krieger
(1927); Daugherty (1956. 1962); Osborne (1957); Cressman et aI (1960); SWUISOn (1962);
Fryxell and Daugherty (1963); Warren et aI (1963); Warren (1968); Grabert (1968. 1970);
Browman Uld Munsell (1969); Nelson (1969. 1973); Leonhardy Uld Rice (1970); Rice (1972);
Brauner (1976); DUlcey (1976); Hammatt (1976); Irwin and Moody (1978); Butler (1978); Galm
et aI (1981); Dumond Uld Minor (1983); Schalk (1983a, b); Thoms (1984); Campbell (1985);
ChUlce Uld Cbance (1985); Chatters (1986); Thoms Uld Burchardt (1987); Reid (1991).
Southeast Oregon has been a frequent region of archaeological study since the 1930s when Luther
Cressman launched a series of projects designed to establish the Ultiquity and other characteristics
of high desert prehistoric land use (CressmUl 1936. 1942; Cressman et aI 1940). Research
projects in specific subregions over the past two decades provide extensive descriptions of the
material culture Uld interpretations of past 1ifeways. Other key sources of archaeological Uld
paleo-environmental information include: Cressman (1937); Weide (1968. 1974); Butler (1970);
Bedwell (1973); Fagan (1974.1988); Pullen (1976); Pettigrew (1979.1984.1985); Toepel et aI
(1980); Loring Uld Loring (1982.1984); Beck (1984); Iones (1984); Willig (1984.1988); Wilde
(1985. 1989); Mehringer (1985. 1986. 1987); Mehringer and WigUld (1986); Andrews et aJ
(1986); Cannon Uld Ricks (1986); Wigand (1987); Aikens Uld Greenspan (1988); Hanes (1988a,
b); Pettigrew and Lebow (1989); Oetting (1989.1990); Ienkins and Connolly (1990); Cannon et
aI (1990); Fowler (1993); Ulel, Aikens and Ienkins (1994). Several comprehensive overviews for
the region bave been written in recent years (Aikens 1978. 1982. 1993; Cressman 1986; Meatte
1990). As in the adjoining Northern Oreal Basin. the pioneering archaeological r_ch in the
Klamath River drainaae was by Luther Cressman. Key sources of information include: CressmUl
(1940. 1956); Aikens and Minor (1977); Mack (1983 ; 1991); Uld Sampson (1985).
In sum. research projects identified above. as well as numerous cultural resource
manaaement field survey. by aaencies and consultants bave established UI extensive bo/.cy of
knowledge concerning the character of Northern intermontane archaeological sites. Three basic
site categories compose the northern intermontane precontact archaeological record: rock art,
rockshelter and open site. The·open site· category represents a wide range of archuological
manifestations including ·artifact clusters· (commonly labelled ·Iithic scatters·). ·rock features·
with or without chipped Uldlor ground stone debris. ·residential features· (surface depressions
and rock rings) sometimes with associated cultural debris. · too1stone procurement areas· such as
quarries and dispersed raw material localities (float and ejecta); Uld artifact ·isol_·.
Characteristics of each shall be briefly described below.
Oc:c:unence of rock art consists of one or more elements pecked, ground or painted on a
rock surface. usually either on a boulder or outcrop face. Rock art is commonly found near water
courses and a1011g ri mrock of suitable stone surfaces, including large boulders at the base of talus
slopes along the edaes of valley floors. Roc:k art is not as pervasive across the landscape as most •
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of the site types, having only limited distribution in most areas. nle most prevalent occurrence
in the nonhem Greal Basin is in Warner Valley and along the Owyhee River. Some key areas
also include the mid-Columbia region (Keyser 1992). Rock an has cultural and public
imponance normally exceeding that of scientific use. Occurrence of rock an is often an indicator
of resource-rich localion and may be an indicator of group gathering areas. Scientific interest
the regional palteming of various elements, perhaps SU&&esbng contact between groups or
replacement of one group by another in a region. Culturally all such sites are imponant, posing
as tangibles reminders of ancestral use of the region. From the scientific perspective an imponant
rock an locality normally should display a relatively large quantity and diversity of elements,
contain an element or elements unusual for the region, or be definitively associated with a datable
open site or rockshelter.

Clusters with high density artifa.c:t clusters are assumed to represent a relatively large amount of
activity (particularly if largely non-manufacturing and more from tool use and discard), although
whether this represents intensive occupation (base camps) with a broad range of activities
occurring within a limited period of time, or more limited site use (field campsllocalions) ove..
a long period of time with distinct activities occurring on separate occasions is not known. They
are more likely a palimpsest representin, the occurrence of all three site types through a lengthy
time span (Thomas 1989; Beck and Jones I 990). Inferences based on landform and hydrologic
associations may be more relevant than assemblage content for most scatters with no cultural
features.

Rockshelterslcaves include habitation, storage or human burial localions bounded on at
least one side and at least partially overhead by a rock outcropping, often containing dry, dark
organic stained stratified soils and preserved perishable cultural debris. The sites are commonly
found along water courses and rimrock, except for lava tube caves in the nonhem Greal Basin.
Imponance is derived from preservation of fibrous/organic malerials representing a broad array
of activities not represented at most open sites. This site type commonly has stratigraphic
integrity and can be absolutely dated, though many do not, as well, having shallow deposits or
moisture access from geologic formation fissures. Due to natural boundaries of the associated
geologic formation, this site type offers a confmed association of activities allowing greater
opportunity for interpreting the archaeological record. Deposits are proteaed from the effects of
deflation. a common threal to open site integrity, but the majority have been looted. confounding
the stratigraphy and diminishing their scientific research value.
Artifact clusters include spatially associated lithic artifacts with no associated cultural
features. The "scatters" are of varying density, ranging from low quantityllow diversity chipped
and ground slone assemblages to high quantitylhigh diversity sites. In the nonhern intermontane,
the clusters are largely composed of expedient chipped stone tools and manufacture discard
debris. Normally, cluster boundaries are diffuse and difficult to precisely define. Low density
(and correspondingly low diversity) clusters are pervaive along ridges and vistas and on slream
terraceslbenches along water courses with less ICCeSSible steep slream banks with aggrading soils;
at relict spring locations; and, along lakeshores. High density/diversity artifact clusters are
commonly located a1on, broad, shallow intermittent water courses; dune locations containing
chioped and groundslone tools and fisbin, items; at sprin, locations; in canyon bottoms; at the
cont:..enu of SIreamS; and, al upland settinas around ponds where plants - . . available for
sprin, harvest. Recent studies assessin, the role of sample size ;"f1uencing the diversity of
m&l«ials ~ in artifact clusters clearly indicate thal commonly usiped behavioral
CaleIories of "Ion, term base camp" and shorter term "field camps" cannot be confidendy
usi&ned to northern intermolltane sites without other factors bein, considered, such as
positiOllio, relazive to physical ..vironmCllt, existence of bouse remains or storage facilites, or
preseace of ecoCa.c:ts (bones. plant remains, etc.) (Thomas 1990: 212). Low density sites may
either repreMnt brief intasive oc:cupations (base camps), or, more likely, infrequent limited
activity oca.,.rioDs (field camps) or reIOurce extraction locations coincidental through time.

Rock features include a1ipments (circular and linear), cairns, and hunting blinds not
associated with habitation sites. In drier regions they are commonly found at constricted access
localions, such as canyons and overlooks at springs. In wetter hydrologic basins, they may be
found a1on, lakeshores and the top edge of rimrock in overlook localions. The features allow
for functional interpretation of past site activities, a rare opportwlity offered by open sites in the
region. these sites may have low visibility due to being overgrown with brush and trees in
woodland areu. The fragility of these dry-laid features makes them vulnerable to damaae from
many types of proposed activities.
Primary toolstone acquisition locations are commonly characterized by spent cores and
primary reduction flakes. Like secondary lithic procurement areas, toolstone procurement sites
are commonly high quantity and low diversity assemblages, representing limited activity locations
unless accompanied by other tool types or cultural features, such as WIS. Geologic OUlcroppinas
suitable for toolslone ,eneraily dictase spatial distribution. Such extensive obsidian procurement
areu do naturally occur as f10al and ejecta. Distinctive chert sources occur thorughout the
region. such as a well-known "picture agate" on IdaholOreaon stale boundary. An extensive
distribution of chert float occurs in many stream courses and alluvial slopes.
bol_ are sioauiar occurr..ces of portable artifacts. These are pervaive across the
landscape of the region. Of limited anthropological research value, they are informative on a
regional basis for indicatio, intensity of land use in broad areas.
Another form of open sites are "village" sites, a label assiped to sites containin, intact
features, such as bousepit depressions, hearths, storage facilities, houselhabitation Iivin, surfaces,
and rock rin, foundations. (Note: human burials are not considered archaeological in nature
based on the Nalive American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act). Dark midden sites occur
al marsh edaes where marsh reIOurceJ - . . procurred. Substantial habitalion is inferred by
depressions fOUlld on arave1 benches a few meters above slream courses, lake shores or sloughs.
These sites are significant wh.. found in contexts which can be absolutely dated (Greenspan
1990: nl). Sites with intact habitation features are of greatest anthropological interest amonl
the open site types in the nonhem intermontane. They normally contain a broad diversity of tool
types and toolslone and may include midden .oil development, house depressions or rock ring
fOUlldations or preserved liviD, floors. These sites reflect an adaptation to the physical
enviroam..t, not well reflected in ethnographic information for .ome areas, such as upland
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settings ir Ihe southern Plateau and in valley bottoms in the northern Great Basin.
Consequently, archaeoloaical and traditional use sites are contained within cultural
landscapes with certain site types (villages, base camps, field camps, simple locations, quarries,
rockshehetslcaves, roc1c art. root grounds, berry fields, fisheries. hunting locations) found in
certain locations. Many traditional settlement locations and campsite ·places· are now towns and
cities.
In sum, the people continue to live in or near their sacred lands where visual evidences
of their socio-cultural attachment in the form of landscapes, traditional use localities and
archaeoloaical sites are experienced daily. The land and its features serve as constant reminders
of their spiritual identity. Because of this, adoption of a secular utilitarian attitude toward
ancestral lands has heal resisted.

The climate of the northern intermontane reaioD varies considerably from the well-watered
valley. of the KllleDai and Coeut d'Alene subsistence areas to the semi-arid high desert of
Shoshonean country. In this diverse relion, native plant and animal species have heal utilized
through the millenia for food, medicine, shelter, cnft production, firewood and fuel, commetce,
and social and reliaious symbols.

MOIl peoples in the intermontane prior to non-Indian urival participated in a lively
commerce, trading goods willi many othen within the re&ion and in adjoining reaions. The
various treaties signed in the mid-19th century recognized that the harvesting of plants and
animals constituted both a means of economic subsistence and the foundation of native culture.
Aboriginal rights were reserved to assure the peoples' right to maintain essential elements of that
way of life. To-date, only a few resowce use rights have heal adjudicated in the courts, most
notably fisheries in which States' involvement in off-r~ tlshing wu decided. In U.S. Y.
Orego", Columbia River tribes' treaty fishing rights __ upheld in a 1969 landmark decision.
Hunting, gathering and grazing issues have not heal 10 adjudicated in much of the interior
Columbia Basin.. though in S_ II. TiNto they were addteaed for the Shoshone-Bannoc1c tribes
in lOuthern Idaho.
Though European land ownership concepts are foreign to traditional American Indian
societies in the re&iOll, patterns of resowce use have alway. been clearly defined and mutually
r~ ·Ownenhip· of plots for l8tIlements wu recogniz.ecl in addition to nearby fishing
locations, beny and root patcbes and tracts used for hunting and trapping. Continued use of
native plants IIId animals in this traditional manner i. an essential component in maintenance of
cultural identity. A complete lISSeSSIIIent of contemporary plant use can be gained only from the
Indian peoples thernMlves; and more appropriately lOught on a IMre geographically local basi.
Iban thill projeet Cutrenlly offers.
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necessary for villages, with supplemental protein coming from fish and mammals." Further west
in the Columbia Plateau, Hunn (1980: 8) stales thlt the bul~ of "calories was no doubt provided
by the abwlClant and varied edible roots." Similuly for the northern Grell Basin, Fowler (1986b:
92) stated thai a sianificant proportion of the diet was derived from plants and plant produc:ts.

As noted for the Harney Basin, most berbaceous growth occurs in a short period during spring
and ends with loss of soil moisture in euly summer (Couture et. aI 1986: 155). Similuly in the

Even tboup some pbysioarapbic and botanical characteristics ue similu in much of the
Basin and the Southern Columbia Plateau (Prouty 1994: 577), ac:tua1 plant
northern
urilizatioa varies sianificantly. Basic categories of c:uJturally used plants include roots, c:eleries,
berrieslfruits, and nuts. Induslrial use also includes other floral types such u sedges and grasses.
The term "root" is used bere to include "all underground stonae organs" such as roots, tubers,
bulbs, corms, rilizomes, etc. (Couture et. aI 1986: 159).

ar-

Several socio-c:uJtural and naturaJ facton have traditionally influenced plant barvests, and
-a.. "a certain degree of Mlec:livity in harvesting their floral
eaviroameats" (Fowler 1916b: 64). Plant species are not necessarily Mlec:ted in a given uea
based 011 relative abundance and availability. One species may be more valued than other loc:aJly
more abundant food plants (Couture et. aI 1986: 156). For example, one root plant grows only
in the Harney Basin but is soupt out due to a "bip return on investment of time
in limited _
and energy" (Couture et. aI 1986: 156). Such gathering ldivities, normally performed by women,
require knowledae, skill and tec:bnological experti.. (Hunn 1990: 122). Often before harvest for
root plants begins, women may chec:k MveralIreU, fira! evaluating suc:b facton u size of plants
of
available and softness of soil to dig in. lloots may then be test lUted for "ripeness" and _
peeling.
even plant behavior. People

In regard to naturaJ facton, c:uJtural plants are the region', most restricted traditionallyuseci resources in terms of time and space. In the mid-Columbia area, Hunn (1990: 107)

describes "complex pbytogooarapbic patterns" represented by lomldiums, available aI different
times in diff_t pl-. The plant foods are predictably found in the same locations annually
with vuying proportiOCll of species in eac:b locatioa dependent upon minor variatiOCll in
topognlplty and _
availability. In much of the northern intermontane, a strateaY o f - . l
upslope mobility is employed for adequate annual harvest, with plants maturing fira! 011 sunny
south s1ope1 (HUDD 1990: 107). Therefore, plant gatherin. camps are traditionally established
propessive/y funher from and bigber above river valley, and main setdemeats from April
thrnugb June. HiJtorically in the Columbia Plateau, people residing in riverside setdements
would move up alOIIa atream courses tumina up eac:b mt,jor tributuy canyoa with the womea
often climbing to the ridges to dig the root plants (HUDD 1990: 123). In the mid-Columbia area
of the Columbia Basin, OIIe important root species is barvestable in early April aI an e1evatioa
of SOO ft., where it is readily KCeaible from permaneat residences (in precontac:t times from
riverside fishin. viII. . .) and it i, still barvestable in late June It 6000 ft. (Hunn 1990: 107).
The ac:tua1 diaging for c:uJtural root plants normally occ:un in small dispersed groups of women.
In the northern Great Bum "the numben of individual plants available in a given area
will annually vuy depeadin. 011 perioclieity and amount of preeipitldion" (House1y 1994: S64).

mid-Columbia uea, optimal conditions for the barvest of many species only lasts a few days It
a given 10c:aJity; thus timing of plant barvest critically relies on the c:ueful reading of
microbabitll effects on plant growth (Hunn 1990: 106). Food plants in the region ue found in
ueas with puliculu soil composition and water-bolding capacity. Intervening ueas between
resource pllc:bes are often used for camping and bunting. Use of a puliculu uea depends on
relative density, size and frequency of plants.
A number of important plants occur in lithosols (rocky, shallow soils). Therefore, it is
considered by some thai "root grounds remain relatively stable because they typically oc:c:ur on
thin Floke and Olson soils, which cover geologically stable bedrock sub-strata, and retain water
very well" (Prouty 1994: 577). Such lithosols, favored by geopbytic, tuberous roots, ue common
in the region but dispersed. making luge associated camps often imprldical (Hunn 1990: 127).
These ecological settings ue commonly found in upland ueas characterized by volcanic basalt
ridges and scarps, sc:abroc:k fillS, and playas, in many ueas capped by shallow soil associations
on "bald" pitches of exposed basalt which favor roots (prouty 1994: S77). Spring use of Iithosol
plant communities of the upland areas would provide various roots and celeries for foods and
medicines. Consequently, throughout the northern intermontane the lithosol-oriented spring plant
collec:lion constitutes a bighly significant time of the yeu.

Of course, many important cultural plants grow in other soil types, with CUDas being an
important example found in upland meadows. In lowland dune settings, various seeds were
commonly harvested by Ille summer. In the fall, other seeds and possibly wapato could be
found. With the proper UDOWlt of water, lakesbores could provide yeu-round palustrine
marshland resources oftule, c:attails, sedge roots, and willows (Housley 1994: 564). In contrast
to much of the northern intermontane, the K1amllb's primuy cultural plant use centen around
mush/lake lands (Hausely 1994: S69).
First-fruits ceremonies directed It "maintaining an abundant supply of roots, berries, game,
and fisb: in addition to numerous other events, ue celebrlled Itlonpouses, sborthouses, Sbaker
Cburches and private bomes. These ceremonies serve an integral role in maintenance of
community well-being. • ese resources also serve to mark other annual feast days. Each
muriage, naming, funeral, first kill, and even Sunday Service may include a meal of traditional
foods. Plants pulicululy play a role in worldview by serving as sources of spiritual well-being.
Big sagebrush, a most respec:ted plant, is used in ceremonies; it's burning often signifies
purific:alion. Crushed sage i, a medium through which messages are taken to spirits. Tobacco
can have special importance in acquiring curative powers. In sum, plants remain an important
focus for present-day ldivities, including ceremonies and subsistence uses (Kuhnlein and Turner
\986).
Use of many types of resource loc:alions, such as root grounds, were often sbued with a
number of communities as well as other ethnic and litlguislic groups (Ray 1936: 117). lloot
gllbering i, often associated with luge groupings; comprised of members of several ethnic
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aroups. a festive event though actual digging is normally not related with groups but done on a
family or local aroup basis (Couture et aI. 1986).
The social nature of root camps is still
important (Couture etal 1986: I SS). One root camp in the northern Harney Basin of southeast
Oreaon is used simultaneously by Northern Paiute peoples from Warm Springs. Owyhee area.
Yakama, Fort Hall. Fort Bidwell. md Fort McDermitt. Such galherings have a long tradition and
occur no doubt more frequently thm is commonly known by non-Indians. For instance. the
camas diuing period in Kalispel country along the Pend Orielle River was ·a time of much intertribal visiting md gaming... (with peoples) from the Spokme. Coeur d'Alene, Colville. Flalhead.
Pend Orielle. md even Kutenai came, with the permission of the KalispeJ...· (Cote 1980: 10).
In precont.act times, coastal aroups would travel as far east as the Nez Perce root around near
present-day Moscow. Idaho (Ames md Marshall 1980: 28). In the K1amalh region, people would
converge a! late summer wocus galhering areas, particularly the K1amalh Marsh. from a large
surrounding territory for several weeks (Galchet 1890: 28). The considerable movement md
socializing historically enjoyed is still m important socia-cultural factor today.

The plant communities... are mosaics composed of mmy different plant species thai
respond differently to fluctuating wealher and climatic chmges. Individual plant species
are not dependable or predictable; however, the very diversity of the plmt communities
can always be counted on to provide some form of food resources.

With hundreds of native plmt species available, traditional pharmacology focused on
prominent pre-cont.act conditions such as colds, sores, md digestive problems. Wounds. bruises.
sores, md rheumatism _ e often treaIed with around leaves or roots prepared into ointments and
poulticies. A wide variety of minor ailments (colds md digestive problems) were frequently
countered with oral medicines. Roots, leaves, flowen, or entire plants _ e made into teas. or
boiled md the resultant liqui .. Jnnk (French 1981 ; French md French 1979).
Plmts, like fish. are collected commercially as well as for subsistence md ceremony. For
instance. camas root in Coeur d'Alene country is normally abundUlt md a large surplus is
galhered for trade (Walker 1971). Similarly. roots from the northern Greal Basin are involved
in m extensive trade network (Prouty 1994: 579). Cultural root plmts have long been major
trade items by the Harney Valley Paiute (Couture et. aI 1986: 157).
In addition to socio-cuJturaI md economic i portance, traditional foods have a high fiber
content Uld are rich in essential vitamins md minerals. well preserved by traditional drying
technology (HUDD 1990: 283 ; see also Konlmde md Robson 1972). Nutritionally, these provide
carbohydrates (sugar and starches) Uld trace elements. For instance, the c:arbohyclrale yield from
yamplh for the ti me Uld energy expended i. relatively low in the Greal Buin, but the plmt i.
nutritionally high in certain dietary mineral values (Couture et. aI 1986: 157). Berries md other
fruits provide important qUUltities of ascorbic acid. The cellulose md hemicellulose of plmts
also provide nec:essary dietary bulk (Keeley 1980; Norton et. aI 1984). However, most native
plUlts are low in protein; thus the need for meal and fish, and with a low fa! intake, increased
need for carbohydrates.
In the semi-arid intermontane subregions which experience long md short term climatic
variations, plmt resources represent resilient md highly adapted orJUlisms to a variable.
unpredictable envi ronment Native peoples are commonly described as flexible and opportunistic
in implementing their harvest strategies year to year. As described by Housely (1994 : 569),

The geographic occurrence of some native species have been artificially mmipulllled to
some degree. Today some wild species are transplmted for convenience of access. In the
Harney Basin such plmts include several berry md fruit species (Couture et. aI 1986: 157).
Other plmts are either encouraged or tolerated for their convenience including willow. dogwood.,
some root plmts, some grasses, md sedges.
In summary, mmy native plants continue to be used for ceremonial. subsistence,
commercial and medicinal purposes md for mmufacturina of objects (e.g., baskets, cradleboards)
for personal use or sale (see Fowler 1990. Schlick 1994, md Wilke 1988). These traditional
activities occur frequently out of sight of the public md with little knowledge of the land
mmliers (Harbinger 1964; Couture 1978; Couture et. aI 1986: 157). Recent years have
witnessed a renewed interest in plUlt use by many peoples in the region. Youngsters are being
taught traditional ways md ·root feasts· are held a! some schools. Such a renewal is _
as
socially rewarding md important for maintenmce of traditional activities tha! provide continuity
with the past md reaffirmation of Indim identity (Couture et. aI 1986: 158). Traditional plmt
use reflects resilience md persistence, common themes in the intermontane region (see Hanes
1982).

Wildlife
Hunting is m important economic supplement to the traditional diets of mmy of the
northern intermontane Indian communities, and serves a significant socio-cultural role. Though
beliefs md customs with respect to animals varies considerably across the northern intermontane
region, there are some common palterns. For example, animals are not reaarded as some
subordinate order of beings present a! the convenience of humans, but rather U other-tahn-humUl
persons with whom humans establish relationships. IndiUl identification with mimals (and plUlts
as well) is a key characteristic of traditional IndiUl life md is fundamental to IndiUl world view.
Consequently, the takina of game Ulimals is a rite of passaae, • central inaredient in masculine
identity. Prayer, pleadina md reverence are necessary to hunt so tha! mimals mil)' consent to
be captured. Generally, wildlife i. estimated to account for only 10% of total calories in
traditional diets (HUDD 1990: Ill). Exceptions would be the traditional Plains-like bison hunters
in the eastern portion of the intermontane. Except for the Yakamas who required formal
permission. aboriainal huntina territory of one interior Columbia aroup was aenerally open to
mother (Ray 1936: II 9).
In the northern Greal Basin, the principal larae wildlife species __ d_. pronghorn and
bighorn sheep; to the north and east in the Columbia Basin __ also moose, elk, and biSOll, and
hunted for meal as well as fur (Fowler 1986b: 79). In addition.
in several areas bears
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durin, summer in Fort Rock Basin, yellow-bellied mumots were harvested in the tal us and rock
outcrops. In the fall, communal rabbit drives and pronahom hunts were conducted, thus addin,
III importmlt lOcial dimension to the resource use (Couture et. aI 1986: 154). Some llOups, such
as the upper Kootenai, followed a typieal Plains lifestyle, spendin, a ,ood part of the year on the
Great Plains bilOll huntin, (Walker 1978). Bird huntin, was also a common practice in the
intermonlllle (Fowler 1986b: 82).

has received subslllltial attention in recent years (Fowler 1986b: 93 ; see Robbins 1994). It is
perceived thlt fire was a more common component of nature's life cycle and for millenia it was
introduced by humans throuah perhip$ a combination of intentional and unintentional actions.
The ,eneraJ benefit of fire is to increue valued non-woody species and decreue biomass stored
as wood.

In the upper Klamath River reaion, -nowl is of major interest (Spier 1930: 159), not
only for food subsistence purposes, but very importmldy for spiritual purpo_. An example of
the 1 _ is use of duck eus for lIInuai first sucker ceremonies.
Animals are considered powwfulllld can thus help or hinder a penon's ability to proaress
constitute a major c1us of spirit&. The power to cure disease
animal spirits (Fowler 1986b: 96). Fish IIId wildlife laws are
reprded with disdain by thole who vi_ the respectful lakin, of such lIIimals as their nlNral,
aboriainal riahl

throuah life. Thus lIIimals
mq-tIy comes from such

Reptile IIId insect foods are poorly reported in the IIIthropoloaiealliterature IIId currently

addressed by tribes when discussin, resource issues. Frequently calerpillan, arasshoppen. frop
IIId lizards are all thlt are represented in the sc:ientific literature. They are not known to be
importmlt in today's diets (Fowler 1916b: 88). Consumption of snakes, lizards IIId frop continue
to be rve. Like sculpin. homed lizards IIId rattlesnakes are respected and feared in lOme areu
(Hunn 1910: II). Th_ species may be sipificant because of mytholoaical connections althouah
they are of no substantial subsistence imlXlrtmlce. Use of inorpnic lIW«ials in traditional
manner is still souaht in some areu, but information is not well known.

A major implication for ecosyJtem mlMlement strateaies IIId aoab is recoanition of what
is a "nINra\" condition for veptative communities. Contruy to mmy of the beliefs of nonIndilll cUlfllltI arrivin, in the repon in the 19th century, the interior Columbia Buin IIId
adjoinin, _ _ wwe DIll pristine wildem_ areu, but ecoloaieal 1 ) ' - in which hUIDIIII had
been III active compooent for millenia (MacCleery 1994; Woolfenden 1993). Diauption of
reponal traditional lifeway. in the 19th century led to substantial ecoloaical chm,.. Th_
chm,es hiahliahted the previous intenctions which, in lOme insllllces, contributed to keepin,
II bey certaiD ecoloaieal ..... such • maintainin, low fire fuel build-up IIId inhibitin, forest
encroechment on non-forested settinp.

tn)'S.

Molt JfOIIPI mIIIipuilled or otherwise mllliled portiOlll of their environmentl in variOUl
Aboriainal \110 of fire to maintain or select certain veptative states or mIIIIIO wildlife

Adoption of the horse by Nez Perce, Cayuse, Blllnock, and other interior Columbilll
IlOUPS in the 18th century introduced major environmental chan,e to the reaion as well. Some
broadcast sowin, of wild seeds was also performed in the Great Buin, aI times combined with
burning. Intentional and unintentional pruning of willows for basket fiben also occurred (Fowler
1986b: 94). The transplanting of some species for convenience purposes, particularly near
subslllltial setdements, was perhips far more common than perceived today.
Certain hunting and fishing practices reflect a conservation ethic, such as cuching
principally male trout IIId salmon on the spawning beds and restricted fishing It niahts or on
certain days, thus allowing a portion of fish to pass. Selective diaain, techniques employed in
plant food harvestin, and the time of harvests for native plants and animals also embody
conservation elements. There is a SIron, desire not to intensively harvest species SO as to
eracliclte them from a particular area, but ralher to sustain their presence in familiar locations.
Most importmldy for land managers, many tribal members today still possess intimate
indigenous knowledge of the ecoloaieal _lations of native species in the ilOlued ,oo8flPhic
pockets where the species persist today, and hence a sense for potentially useful "indicator"
species.
The above discussion of the nature of resource and IlIIdscape use by American Indians
illustrates, amon, other thinas. the relationship of food sources to reliaious beliefs, to ceremonies,
to rituals, to other people, to the deities, to wIter, sun. and air, to time areater thlll one year, IIId
to the 11IId. The cyclical concept of Indian worldvi_ has besI often CipSulized by non-Indians
with traclitionallllnual rounds of resources represented by two-cIimensionallinear seasonal round
8flPhs (Fia. • and 9). However, a stronalY cyclic life has even more to do with buic philosophy
and world vi_ thlt subsistence economies. The next section explores the modem-day
management issues asIOcilled with the multiple interests briefly hiahliahted in this section.
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IV. ProjeCtiOD of Future Di~ctioDS
Based OD elUTeDt SituatioD

In nlKliOll to lb. perceived mortcominp of existinl public: land manaaement strateai-.
tribes c:oasiaaIdy state that key im. drivinl ec:osystem manaaement mould foc:us on protectinl
IIId restorinl ..-inable, bealthy and Iwvestabl. populations of fim. wildlif. and plants. nlher
!ban c:ommodity timber and fonp production. The latter Ihould OIIly be derived after Ibe former
is Idequ8IeIy IIddn:aed.

Due to pall IIId c:umnt federal land 1118 ICIivities and inc:reasinl private development in
the reaioa. IUbstmtiaJ im. have evolved that will c:oatin ... to &roW in severity if remedies are
DOC IPPlied mem. Predic:tably. aiVWI lb. &enen1 IUdunI of Americ:an Indian lpirilUllity. Ibe
pervasive aa.duneat to pIKe, and lb. lonl term relianc:e 011 native plants and animal. in Ibe
,.pOll, intenIts and c:oac:ems of lb. Tribes IDday are far naaina.

H.d'" tal C__ llllity Well-lHbtg
Molt fwMWDeamJ of all is individual bealth, rommllllity well-beinl and lpirilUll beallb.
TrMIy riglda IIId _ r y protec:tiOlll, tolether wilb CoaItitutioaa1 rights. emblilh primuy lOcial
c:oasnintI tIut Ihould form lb. besis of all
strateai- c:onsic1ered tor the
i n - - - . . . . . Federal poJic:ies to-d8te have DOt c:olllJllOllly ~ trib81 inllnlll and
IOvenIipdy. Due to the variation in Ire8Iy rights IIId ~c:s of IpirilUllity in lb. reaioa.
-a tribe mUll be c:ouuJtecllIP8f-'Y in thiI reprd. The ~ of c:u1tura11y impormnt
.....~ ~_ ba markedly declined in lOme.... ,.. an aample, Ibe K1UD11h
ere DOW trylDl to ~ the rol. of such ~_ to _ _ _ c:ommunity 1WI1-bein11lld .fi_tific:atioD. A boll of ~_ are involved, incIudinl drought. lUCker. woaII, and root
foods. Some ere beld for the c:ommunity-at-I...... olb. . by individual families. Th. . is • deep
c:oncenI in IDdiaD _try that the peopl. have bec:ome ...,.,.... from c:u1tun. Another conc:em
is that JCieatiftc:a1ly~ dIc:iJiOIII may DOC ..,.. wilb Indian belie&. To c:omplic:ata thiI
poteatia1 inc:oagruity. IIIIIIY tribeslDday are coaIedentioaa of bislDric:a11y divene peopl_ who
JiUly IIiII ndain dift'_t belief's IIId aIIIoma. YIt tribes oftea • bomopaeo.. orpnizations.

--.-eat

, . . . . . beallb i - . . . a1IO involved. l.GII of land II-. forced relocatioas, disruptioa
~_ IIId the ...,. of kin rei .
d marked YlllCilJation of fedanl poJic:y
ba bee.......u.J. o.pn.ioa IIId boIIility are .JIancIeriatic:s of modarD owr-d IOc:ia1I11d
IIbaic ~ Osroaic: beahh problems ere _ _ _ wilb powrty. paydlologic:a1 ___ IIId

of ~

diet cb8Da& The c:banp to CoodI high in fala IIId c:arbohydnal cnw the pall c:en1Ury
1IIIdoabIIdIy ba c:oatriblltecl to mc:r-d inc:idaac:e of bypIr1IuiOll. heart d i - . diabetal, IIId
obesity. nu. a.a-d reli.ce 011 ~ _tnlditioaa1 CoodI is leedinl to in~
incidaac:e of cimaJ*'Y problems IIId ~ in the ~_ Indian popuIatiOll, incIudinl

diabetes to whic:h the Indian population already is more genetic:a1ly prone than Ibe U.S.
population in general. Other health c:osts inc:lude inc:reased Oul uses. high suic:ide rates. and
menmJ health in whic:h loss of self-worth. prestige and status is related to loss of ac:c:ess to
traditional resourc:es and & land base. Some forms of Ibese social impac:ts are &SSOc:iated with the
c:urrent dec:line of timber and fishing ec:onomies on Ibe Northwest c:oast in non-Indian
c:ommunities. A c:urrent emphasis within tribal c:ommunities to inc:r_ use of traditional native
foods is seen as • remedy to reverse this dire trend. The c:urrent direc:tion regardinl increased
cumulative eft'ec:ts on native spec:ies is c:ontrarY to soc:ial needs trends. Consequently.
increasingly restricted ac:cess occ:urring under current management strateaies to traditional use
sites as addressed below poses serious social implications.
In sum. current federal land use strategies do not eft'ec:tively address socio-economic: issues
including ac:c:ess to culturally important native spec:ies (c:onsidered 'treaty resources' in mUlY
uses) and sac:red sites. Consequently. each EIS alternative in existing land use plans should have
been analyzed in regard to c:osts. benefits. and risks to Americ:an IndiUl cultural U1d ec:onomic
c:oncerns. The almost c:omplete Iac:k of maintained 10ca1 government to government relations is
the major c:ontributing fac:tor. A basic fac:tor behind agencies not c:onsidering c:u1tura1ly important
plants to-clate is that they are generally not rec:ognized as threatened or endangered, or as
c:ommerc:ially valuable (Keith and Corliss 1993).

Erosion in the tribally held land base has been dramatic: over the past I SO years, especially
through treaties. 18805 reservation c:onsolidation polic:y. allotment plans. U1d termination ac:ts.
Tribes now experience ac:c:ess problems to important locations even within reservation (or former
reservation as the c:ue of the Klamath) boundaries. Another source of property right reductions
have oc:c:urred throughout this century in the form of IUld tenure dec:isions by federal land
management aaencies. These losses c:ontinue IDday as lands p&Sl out of the public domain eilber
through sales U1d land exc:hanles. or spec:ial use agreements. whic:h eft'ec:tively limit or exclude
ac:cess by &ft'ec:ted Americ:an Indians. When lands p&Sl out of public ownership through
exc:hanges. ac:cess to traditional use areas and treaty resources may be diminished. The same may
be said for many forms of development on public lands. inc:luding rights-of-way issuance. minin&.
U1d other &ctivities that alter native vegetation. diminish habil&ts or hinder acc:ess. Again, these
effec:ts may occ:ur when tribes are not adequately c:onsultecl. or when Americ:an Indians are
grouped with :he leneral public:. Tribal input into proposed land &ctions is critica1 in Ibe future.
Common tribal c:oncerDI are that new industries often c:ome into Ibe region. suc:h u Canadian
mininl c:ompanies. and take resourc:es out' while putting little bac:k into the earth.

W«er
Cumulative effec:ts of current land use &ctivities on watershed quality is of paramount
interest. Water is critica1 for the manaaement and hea1th of all other resources. Consequently.
as noted in previous sections of Ibis report, water is the most sacred substance on earth to
traditiona1 native peoples. Water is frequently c:har&CIerized as Ibe bloodline that nms through
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Ibe Ye1ru of Ibe land (see Meyer 1983 37) Regardlng Ibe Yakama. Uebelader ( 19&4. 19)
funher desc:nbes _
as a ·lnajor rqulalor" regardlna raIe of growth of native species.
d1snibution. and rmaranon. Wnbolll _
. Ibere would be no roots. meats. fish or berries. In
addition. nWDerollS family and commu,uty _
bouses involve daily swims In cold spnnJ$.
streams. and rivers. Until jUSl recently. such waters were and may &pin be where ritual momina
baIbs are taken as a part of a cultural lifeway. Since foods plhered from Ibe land may be
may be a factor not jUSl for drinkina. bill 10 Iborou&hly clean. or
processed nearby. clean _
to emersc as a part of an ovemi&ht leadUna process. Therefore. factors such as sediment
delivery 10 streams. channel morphololY. _
lemper.n.re. streamside riparian -es. point and
quantity. and flow timina are of key interest. As wilb
non-point source contamination. _
olber tribes. Ibe Klamalb report major -'and losses. an important issue where pluvial
ecosystems are dominant and endemic species abundant Improvina _
storaae capacity of
riparian areas is a desired aoal. In addition to Ibeir effects on fisheries discussed below. Ibe dams
constructed Ihrou&holll Ibe reJicc have chanaed Ibe Columbia River ecosystem from a riverine
environment to a more lacllStrine tetlin, resuitina in warmer waters and chanaes in plant and
animal communities (Bailor and Minthom 1994).

a! a time of record low anadromous fish runs in Ibe Columbia River system.
As noted in
Section II. ri",1S relaled 10 fisheries have been Ibe subjec:t of more coun action !han olber trealy
resources. Consequently, case law has mounted commensurably wilb a! least two long standing
cases (U.S. Y. Oregon (1969) and u .S. Y. WIJJhillgloll (1974» rernainina open 10 continue
resolvina conflic:ts over trealy resources. Trealy flShina ri",1S are considered as property riahlS
held by Indian tribes (see Mc.olllftwc Y. U.S.). Recent case law (lbe Boldt decision and
subsequent affirmation by Ibe Supreme Court in Washing/Oll Y. W IJJNllglOll S_ C_.cf'Cid
PIJJSCllgCT Fishing Vessel Associ4tiOll (1979) has established Ibe ri&ht to take up 10 50"/0 of Ibe
harvestable portion of salmon and steelhead runs destined to pass traditional tribal fishina sites.
As a result, Ibe courts established Ibal non-Indian fishing must be limited 10 protec:t Ibe Indian
share. Absent specific alllborizalion by Congress, Indian trealy ri&h1S cmnot be abroaaled
(MclIOIIIiMC Tribcs Y. Ullilell S_S, 1968). Other arrangements have also been made for tribal
access 10 traditional fisheries. The Coeur d'Alene tribe has l1li 1988 agreement wilb Ibe We of
Idaho defining Ibe extent of off-reservation buntina and fishing riahts. The Kutenai Tribe of
Idaho retain buntina and fishina ri",ts from Ibe Hellgale Trealy, reaffirmed Ibrou", case law in
Ibe 19705.

Irriaation practices datina back to 1866 are also of pave concern (Moore. Willey. and
Diamant 1994: 17). Walersprwlina is a current issue tackled by Ibe tribes. Urban aro wth
trends. such as in Ibe BencllRedmond area. pose major Ibreats 10 Waler quality and quantity.
Compaction of soil from &ruina and timber harvestina reduces Waler infiltration. amona olber
Ibinas. Grealer soil erosion from those same activities also reduces fish habiw and reservoir
storaae capacities. Stream impacts from past louina practices are also well known. includina
siltation. and cloging streams or reduction of larlle woody malerial in streams.

To Ibe tribes. treaties represent more Iban a auaratltee of Kc:es5 10 traditional fishing
locations; Ibey also are considered to provide a guarantee Iba! a harvest level equivalent 10 Ibeir
traditional subsistence and commercial use shall be maintained. The ·lndians reserved a
permanent ri&ht of access to Ibeir traditional fishina arounds in combination wilb Ibeir na!ural
ri&ht of capture ... (blll) were not guaranteed a livelihood from commercial fishing by modem
standards.. .• (Beckham 1984: 123). The question Ibal public lands must be manaaed in a way
to ensure existence of Ibe resource aI harvestable levels has yet to be resolved.

Waler ri",1S issues are fundamental to _
quality and quantity concerns. Two types
of _
ri",1S are pertinent to tribal water issues. One is relaled directly to water associaled
wilb reservations to sustain tribal Iifeways. The second, which is unique to Pacific Northwest
tribes. is in-stream flow to sustain off·reservation trealy resources (most spec:ific:aJly fisheries, but
likely all olber trealy resources including terrestrial and aquatic planlS and animals) as established
by case law (see Winters Doctrine and Winans case). The Shoshoni-Bannock participaled in
ri&htl adjuchcation in 1987 under Ibe McCarran Ac:t which addressed general stream _
riahtl wilbin Ibe boundaries of Ibe Fort Hall
ri&htl for Ibe Snake River Basin. Tribal _
lteserva!ion. and on certain r~ed lands outside Ibe reservation, were agreed upon. Tribes
assert Iha! _
riahts were never ceded along wilb the land in Ibe Stevens and Palmer treaties
of Ibe Columbia Basin. Therefore, _
is considered anolber off· reservation asset Under
current straIqies. _
riahtl issues are largely unresolved. The next dec:ade or two may see
to what _ t resaved riahts are defmed, including acceu to quality _
and surface _
places.

The historic:aJly abundant fisheries of Ibe Northwest were sufficiently prominent to capture
Ibe altention of all non-Indians who visited Ibe area early on, non·lndian use of Ibe resources
beaan early in Ibe contact period. Export of Columbia River fish by non-Indians beaan in 1829
by visitina fur trader ships. Major commercial harvests began by The Hudson', Bay Company
in Ibe 18305 and 18405 wilb 10c:aJ Indians servina as fishermen (Beckham 1984: 56).
Introduction of Jill nets on lower Columbia occurred in 1853 (Beckham 1984: 58). Indian labor
dominaled Ibe industry until introduction of Ibe cannina era in 1866. Fish wheels began 10 be
introduced on Ibe Columbia in Ibe 18705 which harvested larae quantities of fish (Meyer 1983:
41). Since these early days of Columbia fisheries, radic:aJ alteration of Ibe natural river system
has occurred leadina to Ibe disintearation of Ibe fisheries.

Periup :he _
vuible result of current public land use straIqies is Ibe demise of
fisbena TndltIoDaI fisben-. mcludin, ........ and KCUstomed places: are especially aI risk

Examples of Ibe loss of fisheries are numerous. Celilo Falls represented a major fishery
and significant galbering location for many aroups in Ibe region (Schoning et aI 1951; Walker
1992). The location consisted of dozens of rocky points and ephemeral islands. M noted in
Section I, these locations usually were owned by a resident family and an erec:ted scaffold served
as a fishing plalform (Hunn 1990: 93). Following its flooding by reservoir filling in 1957, Ibe
four mid·Columbia tribes received monetarY compensation for Ibe loss. However, delOpite
compensation unemployment on nearby reservations increased dramatic:aJly as a direc:t
consequence (Hunn 1990: 292). Further upstream, completion of the Priest Rapids Dam in 1962
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"buried another key Indian fishery IS well IS the most sacred points of contact linking the
Wanapum people to their past (Hwm 1990: 292). Still further upstream on the Columbia River.
the Chief Joseph Dam cut off more than a thousand miles of spawning gravels upriver. The
Grand Coulee Dam. completed in 1941. also led to extermination of spring Chinook salmon runs
in the upper basin. For the Colville tribes. their fishing indusay was "obliterated" by construction
of the Grand Coulee Dam; in addition. the ceremonies and traditions ISSOciated with the fisheries
c:eased as well (Fredine 1994). In addition to its upstream impacts, the Chief Joseph Dam also
affected the run of fish further downstream on the Columbia River as well. To Colville tribal
members, this loss was not only physical and cultural. but also psychological. IS well. with a
feel inl of ,wit lind shame by those tribal memben who helplessly witnessed such losses.

in place. including those by the public utilities districts of Douglas, Chelan. and Grant counties
in Washington. These include the Wanapum and Priest Rapids dams. In addition. are numerous
other dams for _er storage and hydropower generation on tributaries. such IS in the Deschutes
River basin (pelton. Round Butte. Wickiup. Crane Prairie. and Crescent Lake).

In pr.conlKt times. the Klamath reported 10 have valued seven species of suckers. Now
five are left. Of these species. three are listed IS endllftgered and two are on sensitive lists. As
a result, the _uaI first sucker ceremony. an imponant community series of events. hIS also
become almost extinct. For the Lost River drainage. the Klamath repon major watershed
deterioration in the pas! thiny years.
Similarly. Shosbonelll\ fisheries on the John Day. Powder. Bumt, Owyhee. and Malheur
rivers, with focus on salmon. SIeeIhad. and smelt, substantially declined with increased
agriculturallllld mininl development in the late 1100s. Construction of the Columbia Basin dam
system added further 10 the demise. Restoration of native lIn.dromous fish runs on the Malheur
lind Owyhee rivers, which are completely blocked at present, is a major concern of the Bums
Paiute. As with the other resources discussed below. the loss of these resources "has resulted in
the breakdown ..d loss of a vast amount of cultural knowledge and ritual" (Couture 1994: 6).
Seuinl parameters for cold _
fish in watersheds is a priority. Associated with these
parameters is the need for developinl lind performinl lInalyses 10 identify locations lind
conditions of spaWDinI ..d rearinl habitats of lIn.dromous lind resident fish by lifestage lind
species. A key m-.e of satisfllC1Dry condition of fisheries is the maintenllnce of harvestable
(not JUS! viele) levels of populations of fish species. Normally. only the tribes are in a position
10 iden" ry cliff_c:es ~ viable populations and lovals necessary 10 meet subsistence needs.
Recently developed desired future condition models. aoais lind recommendations in the Systems
Operations Review (SOR) project should be incorporated in this project. Maintenllnce of access
10 "usual lind accustomed places' is lin associated imponant interest.
Despite lraties with tribes lind tnISt responsibilities of the govemm..t, eiallt major federal

dams are established in the Columbia Basin (BoMeville. The Dalles. Jolin Day. McNary. Ice
Harbor. Lo_ Monument, Little Goose. lind Lower Granite). Four 10_ Snake River dams __
completed in the 1970. as tribal harvests _ e dwindliDI- The Corps of Engineer (COE)
mainstem Snake River dams in lin upstream sequence include Ice Harbor (1961). Lo_
Monumental (1969). Little Goose (1970). lind Lo_ Granite (197S). Other primary COE dams
include the Dworshak Dam (1973). constructed on the Nonh Fork of the Clearwater River; the
Albeni Falla Dam (19SS) on the Pend Oreille River; the Libby Dam (197S); lind the Hungry
Hone Dam (19S2) on the South Fork of the Flathead River. Non-Federal dam projects are allO

Dam locations have usually occurred, for obvious design reasons. at places which were
best suited for traditional fishing techniques. Therefore. not only are the migration patterns of
the an.dromous fish greally affected by the gauntlet of dams, but the traditional fishery locations
themselves were destroyed. In ascending order:
BOMeville Dam - the Cescade Rapids fishery
The Dalles Dam - the Celilo. Tenino lind Spearfish fisheries
John Day Dam - the John Day Rapids and Blalock Rapids
Priest Rapids Dam - WeMapum. Priest Rapids. and Whitebluffs fisheries
McNary. Grand Coulee (BOR) and Chief Joseph (COE) darns - preempted runs 10 the upper
Columbia River drainage.
Before 19S7. commercial fishing by Indians was concentrated at Celilo Falls while nonIndian commercial fishing extended from the mouth of the Columbia River 10 the mouth of the
Deschutes River. Since completion of The Dalles Dam and as a result of U.S. v OfCgOlf (1969).
the principal commercial. subsistence and ceremonial fisheries management area shared by the
Warm Sprin... Umatilla, Yakame and Nez Perce tribes today on the Columbia River is between
BOMeville lind McNary dams (referred 10 IS Zone 6). A number of the tribes. such as the
Confederated Salish lind Kootenai. do not have the Columbia River within their traditional
subsistence range. and therefore do not participate in the Zone 6 fishery. As the rivers' available
catch decreased, confliet ~ Indian and non-Indian fishers hes increased. The tribes have
had no commercial fisheries for summer chinook (wild or hatchery) since 1964 and no
commercial fisheries for SPrinl chinook since 1977. Tribal fisheries for spring chinook have been
limited 10 ceremonial lind subsistence catches. Indian fishing in the Columbia from 19S7 10
about 1966 met with very little success.
Four Columbia basin tribes recently received monetary compensation for loss of ancestral
fishing sites inundated by dam construction more than e half century ago. As an example. the
construction of BoMeville Dam inundated 37 fishing sites lind the government had agreed 10
replace the fising sites at the time of construction. The Department of Interior lind the Corps of
Engineers will spend $S7 million over five years to build 29 new fishing sites, including boat
ramps. docks, campgrounds, and other faci lities to improve river access.
So few fish are presently in the Clearwater Basin that the Nez Perce tribe has not had a
fishing seuon in molt of tho tributaries for nearly 20 years. Until about 1930. prior to
construction of dams on the lower Clearwater River at Lewiston and Harpster. the Clearwater's
diversity of species allowed an almost year round harvest of food. Some families still fish
commercially. but they must do 10 on the Columbia River itself.
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Today, salmon fishing on the upper Columbia River occurs within a complex web of
regulations, treaty rights, biology and politics. Under a long-running and still open federal court
case (Ulliud S/QUS v. Oregoll), the complex Columbia River Management Agreement was
developed under the lead of the State of Oregon to define management authority over upriver fish
runs. The qreement involves the states of Oregon and Washington, the four mid-Columbia
River tribes with reserved fishing rights, and the federal government. Presided over by a U.S.
District Court Judge, the agreement determines the number of fish annually available to the tribes
and the parameters tribes should follow in issuing permits to their rnembers. Under this
agreement Indians have confined their fishing almost entirely to areas above BOMeville Dam.
Iu pan of the agreement, the government must give tribes 10,000 salmon a year. This total
included I,~OO spring chinook in 1994.
In addition, the Northwest Power Planning Council was created to develop a plan, titled
SlImegy for Sal. Oil, to restore fish and wildlife loses resulting from construction of the region's
power plants. Funding for implementation of the plan is to be provided by the BOMeville Power
Administration but the I ~ Columbia basin tribes are having to use political clout to mue the
funding available. The Northwest Power Planning Council has implemented policies for the
upper river tribes replacing resident fishery programs for lost anadromous fisheries.
The yean 1994 and 199~ were apocalyptic in regard to fisheries decline. In 1994,
predictions of spring chinook salmon run was at 22,~OO above BOMeville Dam, down from
111,000 in 1993, one of the strongest years historically. The previous low was 46,000 in 1984.
The precipitous drop came after non-Indian commercial gill-netters IIId sports fisherman on the
lower Columbia River were grlllted extended seasons in the early spring. Tribal fishermen,
whose MUOn is 1_ IIId further upriver, were subleq'*ltly short of salmon needed for
ceremonies central to tribal spiritual IIId culturaJ life. Initially, the Y uama came to qreement
with the stales concerning limited additional ceremonial fishing on the upper Columbia River.
But, due to the shortaae of fish, Yuama tribal members fished at Willamette Falls under a
special agreement with the State of Oregon. In addition to the above fishing restrictions, Oregon,
Washington and Idaho closed sportfishing seuons on tributaries of the Columbia above
BoMeville Dam. In 199~, some first food ceremonies were del~ed in hopes of salmon arriving
IIId others held, but just having roots without salmon. Tribes have recently had to freeze spring
salmon due to low summer IIId fall runs. The low runs have also led to closure of traditional
fishing platforms and curtailment in use of gill nets..
Currently, hatcheries contribute 70"" of the upriver Columbia spring chinook run IIId ~O%
of the sunmer chinook run. The most threalelled of the chinook are those that travel to the
Snake River. The 1994 spring and summer chinook runs in the Snue were among the worst
historically. In 1992, the U.S. listed Snake River .ockey. u endangered and the Snu. River
spring-lWIllDer and fall chinook runs u threalelled. In 1994 the Snue River wild chinook run
was recl_fied from th_ed 10 endangered. Not helping after yean of drought, the stream
f1IIIOfF in the Snake River Basin was lea than half of normal. Another contributing factor has
been the occurrence of a multi-yar EI Nino which has disrupted the ocean food chain leading
evea 10 the dis.ppearmce of & lIDelt run for the first time historically. The latter is considered

a sianificant indicator of poor ocean productivity.
The tribes believe they are being asked to give up their ~ of life while irrigators, nonIndian fisherman, and hydropower have proceeded largely uninterrupted. To exercise treaty rights
is 10 recapture and maintain the core of Indian society and forge a sense of identity in the youth.
Salmon fishing in Alaska has not been curtailed and darn operations and irrigation in the
Columbia Basin had continued through 1994 almost unchanged. The tribes accuse the National
Marine Fisheries Service of allowing hydro operations 10 continue unefFected by the salmon
plight. The meager remains of the former cultural staple mues every fish a major celebration.
The tribes believe they have historically been very patient with government measures for
maintaining fish runs.
In 199~, the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission has released a salmon recovery
plan sianificantly different from one developed by the National Marine Fisheries Service. The
tribal goals for the Columbia River drainage include "gravel-to-gravel management" to rebuild
wild and naturally spawning fish runs by protecting the habitat including the planting of native
plant species along stream banks, by changing hatchery management and practices, by operating
the hydro-system for fish as well as power and by continuing harvest regulation. The emphasis
is on returning fish 10 natural spawning beds rather than hatcheries. The tribe plan seeks 10
restore salmon runs in the Columbia and Snue rivers and restore commercial fishing above
BOMeville Dam. The plan calls for higher restoration levels than State and Federal plans
authored by the Northwest Power Planning Council and the National Marine Fisheries Service.
It also addresses steaJhead, lamprey and sturgeon populations. At the core of the plan is the
premise embraced by tribes that treaties go beyond simply ensuring their right 10 fish to requiring
that the fish must actua1ly exist 10 catch. Tribes are now more forcifully stating a position that
the activities that kill most of the salmon and prevent salmon from surviving are the ones that
must be most restricted. How much these activities should be cut back according 10 the tribes
depends on the degree of darnaae they have been individually inflicting. It is believed, the
hydrosystem must ch~nge if salmon restoration is 10 become a reality.
Thus, Federal activity demonstrated 10 the tribes a lack of regard for the future of salmon
and tribal treaty rights. To the tribes, depletion of salmon runs in recent years bears grim witness
to non-Indian domination over the Columbia Basin's fish and habitat. As recently stated by the
Columbia River Inter-tribal Fish Commission,
Over the past several decades, while the tribes have closed fishery after fishery 10
conserve the resource, in the hope of protecting and rebuilding this ancient and pricelea
cornerstone of their culture for future generations, non-Indians have prospered from chNjl
power, chNjl water, and subsidized aruin&, agriculture. and logging. These industries
have prospered, in part, by being allowed to destroy the fish which are the hean of the
tribes' treaties and culture.
The deleterious effect of darns on fisheries have rendered hard-won treaIy fishing rights
virtually valueless (Meyer 1983 : ~4). The major overriding factor was loss of juvenile
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downstream miarant salmon. The proportion of wild fish has declined considerably and smolts
f1uc:n..te areally. Such dam effects were foreseen by tribal members in their testimony aI public
hearinp prior to construction. The dams, besides blockage, introduce nitrogen supersaturation
below each one. Many of tribes have heavily depended upon Columbia River fisheries and
"depletion of in-river stocks can be equated, in non-Indian term. to a multi-million dollar loss
of resource value each year" (Meyer 1983 : 3S).

Assessment, the Coeur d'Alene Leke Management Plan, and the Bunker Hill Super Fund Project
amona other more limited projects. Similar interagency aroup. exist in Montana, includina the
Montana Interagency Coordinalina Group.

A aood deal of "hopelessness or outrage" has been experienced by the tribes as a result
(Meyer 1983: 61). This loss, toaetiler with the loss of the tribes' best agricultural lands largely
throuah the allotment period, dealt a cripplina economic blow to tribal communities. It has taken
dec:ades to bqin to overcome and remedy this situation. In regard to the darns, the tribes have
reareued not fiahtina their construction more forcefully (Meyer 1983: 68).
In sum, salmon runs have been declinina since the 19605. Dam construction and
operation have been commonly considered the primary f&C1ora in fish depletion. Salmon must
aet past numerous darns on the Columbia and Snake riven to reach spawruna arounds. Allerina
hydropower operaIiOftl to assist youna salmon JOina to the ocean and spawning salmon movina
upstream inc:reaed as an issue in early 1994. Wmershed condition is __ as a key contributina
f&C1or to the decline in fish populations. For example, the construction of roads in ~eds
is a major tribal concern since the related surface disturbance introduces exotic species and the
roadbeds alter hydrololY of the ~eds and travel routes of wildlife. Other major problems
effectina fuberies include stream sedimentation, removal of veaetalion and arazina in riparian
areas.

An economic assessment in the early 19805 concluded that renewed fisheries provide one
of the few real opponunities for economic revival of mid-Columbia tribes (Meyer 1983: 49). The
repon abo quoted Alan Pinkham of the Nez Perce Tribe as stalina. "R.enewina these fisheries is
j ust a responsibility thai we should recoanize as a people. ThaI we harvest some resources from
our mother, the Earth. and thai we should abo maintain a conservation of these resources
ourselves and be responsible for any conservation .... (Meyer 1913 : 79).
Remedies for the exialina fisheries loa are varied and broad sweepin.. Aside from m.,ior

dlanaes conc:ernina how the hydropower facil ities on the Columbia River system are operated
and chana es in habital management in watersheds, other measures have been identified. These
measures include: (I) sponsorial of treaty riahts workshops over the past severaJ years; (2)
strenatheninl offisheri. _duds and auidelines in agency plans; (3) traininl of tribal fisheries

Itaf&; (4) introducina fish IIIpplementation prolfUllJ usinl halchery fish niMel in simulated
stream environments; ($) developil'la Outplantinl sites and satellite rearina ponds u part of tribal
halcheries; (6) fub paaap improvement projects; (7) esl&blishinl challenae COlI-share projects
for fisheries habital improvement; (I) coordination of land management ac.-oa land ownenbip
boundaries; mel, (9) esl&blishinl collaborative management arr&nlemenll.

An example of tribal involvement in cunent remedies i., .:oeur d'Alene Tribe',
participat:ion in the Coeur d'Alene Restoration Project, the Nato tI R.esol' .M Damage

NativePbJu
Fisheries are not the only resource addressed by treaties in much of the project area thai
is aI risk under current management straIegies. Typically poorly addressed i. the protection and
enhancement of culturaJ plant habitats (of the many species of root and berry plants discussed
in Section ID) important for subsistence, spiritual, medicinal, and utilitary use. Even the more
arid lowlands of the interior Columbia Basin, where landscapes Ippe&red rouah and uninhabitable
to the region" emiarants. offer diVine resources for the traditional indiaenous people. An
isolated example worth recoanizina i. the BLM'. Biscuitroot CulturaJ Area of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACEC) in the Harney Basin.
Since the establishment of the Oreaon Tnil corridor in the 18405, plant resources have

been impacted by a variety of competing land uses. These f&C1ors include the introduction of
"nonindiaenous herbivores" and exploitative resource uses, such u the diversion and storage of
water, timber harvest, farmina. ranchina. recreation and minina (Fowler 1986b: 64). Competition
with non-Indian peoples, exotic species invasion, and treatment of culturaJ plants as "noxious
weeds" by land managina agencies have also poled major impacts on public lands. This
combination of f&C1ors 011 Federal lands coupled with stalelcounty classification of plants u
undesirable thus taraetl for chemical sprayina and losses in private lands have further adversely
impacted root, berry and medicinal plant source areas.

Loa of plant resources and accea to traditional use areas on private lands hu
increasinaiy throup the years placed focus on reservation and federal lands in past decades.
However, where some plant resources are uncommon or atreaed on reservations, u in the cue
of a traditional harvested lomatium on the Umatilla reservation, sources are souabt further from
home 011 private or public lands in order to satisfy ceremonial and subsistence uses. Huon (1990:
99) hu observed that "many Lomatiurn species are restricted in ranle today, beina rare and little
known relict populatiOlll. "
Initially, the massive introduction of exotic arazina species includina cattle and sheep in
the latter llOOs led to the extensive transition of bluehunch wheal araa communities to hardier
sagebrush steppe east of the Cucada. The Klamath today recount the arazina effects on
huckleberry &real. The introduction of cattle arazina was followed by the tillina of millions of
_ _ leadina to a massive ecological disruption. Divenion of surface and around WaIer for weil'
and irription inc:reaed aridity of lOme areas, inc:reaed slope erosion and soil salinity, and
eliminated or reduced lOIOe species numbers valued u foods, medicines, and manufacturin&
material,. Fire aupp"';on, stock arazina and reaeneralion of clearcut timber harveal &real have
also eradicated, or IWPreaI4Id certain culturaJ plant species, or plant aatherinl areas.
A related trend hu been the COlIItr\Iction of thousands of miles of roeds, many of which
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are poorly maintained and no longer used for their intended purpose. Concems prevail for
restoring timber roads·to productive habitats along with restoration of former wet meadows, and
reaulating competition over special forest products with non-Indians (including newly arrived
ethnic aroups who have focused on the economic value of plants) (Hanes and Hansis 1995). A
recent 1eaa1 caM on the Warm Springs Reservation whore non-Indians wore found harvesting
roots before tribal first food foaslS and selling them to olden illustrates the complaint of many
Indim people who _ their foods exploited md traditional ways disregarclod. The treaty-tribes
are quiclc to hia/llia/lt that the newly introduced ethnic aroups often are not ·citizens· as referred
to in the treaty Imguaae.

management assumes a more fundamental socio-cultural importmce recognizing wildlife's
continued role in the subsistence diet and its link to cultural, spiritual, and physical well-being.

Restoration of many native species and their habitats is a common objective among the
tribes. Much experimentation is yet to be performed on proper procedures to maximize
restoration success, such as for camas reintroduction to meadows. Chmges in abiotic factors,
such as soils and hydrololY, throua/l historic times greatly complicates restoration efforts today.
Such changes necessitates the initial steps of preparing habitats for successful restoration. The
Klamath have recently been reintroducing wild plum into the Hog Crook drainage.
A major issue associated with cultural plmts is their identification, both from a culturally
sensitive basis as well as its practicality for non-Indians. Tnditional Indim plant categorization
differs from that of the western technological society's. For instance, many native languaaes use
sounds not used in the English languaae, some of which convey concepts for plmts and their
rolatiooship to the environment and culture not directly translatable to English. In addition, is
the inequality of native plmt categories to Europem plant taxonomies. Often names not only
reflect species differences, but seasonal differences as well, as the plants proceed throua/l
differing seaona1 forms. Such differences in taxonomy are multiplied by inter-tribal variations.
Tribal taxonomic systems may be more broad or more specific than the x.mn- system. Thus,
some plmts may not be individual distinguished by Europem taxonomy systems. Further
confusion em be introduced by inter-tribal variation in plmt importmce as well as temporal
variation. Solutions to these concerns are yet to be explored throua/l FederalJlndim consultation
in many parts of the region.
In sum, the native plmts of the uplmds, especially those non-habitat indicatorlnoncommodity cultural plmts, have been largely ignored in cWTent Federal management plans and
should be a fOCUl of mmagement equal to forest overstories. Endication of exotic plant species
is another fundamental i _ in need of greater emphasi •.

Tribes take exception to the manner in which public agencies commonly treat wildlife
mmagemenl Agencies have normally viewed hunting. as well as fishing and gathering. as
mictly leiswe recreational or commercial activities. 0 - and elk are managed primarily for
sporting purposes, fub for recreational and commercial purposes. Tribe traditionalists consider
wildlife 011 a broader social basis, as deseribed in Section m. Consequently, wildlife

For the above reason, wildlife enhmcement is a common tribal objective in the region.
Prescribed measures include use of wildlife-oriented seed mix for reseeding purposes, rather than
reestablishing species solely for domestic livestock grazing. Restoration of species now missing.
such as gray wolf, grizzly bear, md ·moose in Nez Porce country, i. now soua/ll Similarly,
vanishing species of cultural importmce in the Umatilla region include bia/lom sheep, grizzly
bear, sharp-tail grouse and wolf. The Yakama add rabbits and bird species to this concern, with
the latter suffering a large decline attributable to pesticide usqe of in the region along with other
factors. The Klamath express considerable concern toward the loss of waterfowl. Overall,
established standards and measurements are needed to evaluate and provide for the success of
species survival.
Concerns surrounding the hunting of deer and elk emphasized by a number of the tribal
communities involve limitations, or exclusions to hunting in traditional use areas. In the case of
the Quartz Valley peoples, a mountain immediately adjacent to their small reservation, which was
once jokingly referred to as their ·meat market· (a primary source of deer meat for community
and family dinners) is cWTently held in a special use agreement and access to the mountain has
been denied to reservation members. Such concerns are frequently tied to relatively recent
restrictions that are imposed throua/l either state's fish md game department regulations, or
federal land managing access policies. Often, these policies are developed and implemented in
absence of government to govemment consultation efforts, or oven less formal coordination.
The occasional public outcry that tribal members have treaty reserved ria/lls, which appear
on the surface as special interest use ria/lls, usually surfaces when tribes use areas ·out of
season,· or at a place different thm permitted for the general public by states. Educational efforts
by both federal agencies and tribes of the county, state and federal agency employees could be
useful to minimize differing expectations of treaty ria/lt uses and federal trust obligations.

S elUe of Plllce

As discussed in Section m, the relatiooship between land, natural resources and Indian
people em be expressed in terms of ·place." The moaning of a particular place to people may
well increase as people repeatedly experience traditional life activities there, as for example
through residence, travel, camping. food acquisition/processing. religious/social gatherings,
spiritual experience, legendary stories, individuals' rites of passage, loss of loved ones, or
contests. The collective cultural images of a landscape and how Indian peoples have interacted
with the natural world help form distinctive sets of geographic knowledge and perception•.
Understanding the nature of attachment to different places forms the basis for identifying and
assessing potential impacts posed by proposed actions.
A counter analytical approach to biophysical science assessments from a social science
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perspective is the use of experiential land units (or "experiencesheds") as opposed to watershed
lIIa1ytical unilS now commonly being employed by public agencies (Tuan 19n: 7). Rather than
abiotic factors, such as regional hydrology, defining the boundaries of meaningful places to
bllllWlS, the landscape may be characterized more directly from a human behavior perspective.
The use of experiencesheds for analytical purposes may more accurately capture traditional Indian
attadunent to the landscape when performing land use assessments.

inventory of native language names for the elements of the semantic domain "place" for linguistic
analysis; (2) map the referential meanings careful to preserve the native perspective; (3) record
the broader cultural meanings of place by recording associative stories illustrating the roles places
play in peoples daily lives and through participant observation; and, (4) describe named places
physically and ecologically, and document photographically for use in cross cultural comparisons.
Such documented information should most appropriately be retained by tribes as sensitive
materials and shared with federal agencies only through open-ended consultation for the purpose
of considering such places in land management In this manner, American Indian communities
may find their concern for their oldest places thoughtfully lIIe1, perhaps. sensitively considered.

The loss of feature distinctive places has happened repeatedly and are often a point of
lament as this loss also diminishes the siplificance of the traditional place names. Therefore,
alterations to the landscapes may actually pose a threat to the fundamental meaning of a peoples'
self-identity (Greider and Garkovich 1994: 14). Examples of such loss include a unique rock
formation along the north si of the Columbia River in the vicinity of the Maryhill Museum.
The place name refers to a rock in the form of a craddle board with reference taken from a
legendary story of how Celilo Falls came to be and how up-river people were assured of salmon.
This place name was used by Lewis and Clark in their expedition notes and again by Governor
Stevens in the \155 Yakama Treaty to refer its resident band of people. In the Klamath Marsh
area IIId Chiloquin community of Oregon, there are similar stories with counterpart rock features
also no longer in existence having been destroyed by use of explosives.
In central Idaho, a resident anthropologist fears a spring place said to bond visitors to the
homeland of the Nez Perce could be unwittingly destroyed by the highway department without
consultation with the tribe. In south central Idaho a large meadow area exists where Shoshoni
peoples annually gathered :0 dig native foods and to trade/socialize with neighboring tribes. The
historic convenion of this place to farm land helped spark the 1878 Shoshoni-Bannock conflict
that spread into northeastern Oregon. Even its English name, "Camas Meadow," refers to its
bistoric-featured food ClOp, which is now a rare species at this site. And today, on the GiffordPinchot National Forest the 1932 verbal qreement between a Forest Supervisor (Brockhart) and
a mid-Columbia River Indian chief (Yallup), called the Hand Shake Treaty, is still honored by
both parties. This qreement allowed a named traditional berry field place to be equitably used
by Yakama peoples and the American public; preserving a portion for exclusive use by Indian
people to ensure preservation of treaty reserved rights from competitive/non-traditional use.
A procea approach to place mlllaaement has occurred betweaI the Forest Service in
consultations with the Salish-Kootenai Tribes of western MontanL This relationship has helped
preserve specific IlIId featureslplaces and, consequendy, federal projects often proceed with
sensitivity displayed to sacred places through open dialogue with the tribes.
CtOD-CUIturai JIudi. by IIIthropologist in the field of tophonymy (study of place names)
have docullllmted the profound significance place nam .. have for traditional peoples, serving as
a framework for cultural tnnsmiuion, pup identity, s e l f _ , IIId moral instruction (_
HUM 1994). In tum, Federal un~dingllld preservation of the indigenous sense of places
cen provide both aoa-cuIturai insights about humanity and help maintain a unique living aspect
of our
. 'J pCimony. Hunn IUUesIS steps useful for un~ding interior Columbia basin
cultural diwnity qainst a universaJist background: (I) compiling III exhaustive and accurate

Loss of access to and introduction of intrusions into geographical locations of sacredness
is a key issue. Such occurrences can lead to significant losses of religious freedom . Walker
(1991: 100) has noted an "ongoing revitalization of traditional non-Christi III religious, extending
back to at least the I 930s." The geographical location of rituals is • vital element to the success
of the rite since the site conveys fundamental symbols. Thus, the integrity of the site is crucial
and any loss may infringe on the customary practice of the religion. This protection of social
geography is considered in mllly places of utmost importance.

F.d.ra/lIndi,., ReiatioIU
Due to the unique legal standing of tribes, maintenance of appropriate government-togovernment relationships constitutes a key issue not addressed by many current management
strategies. This consideration involves acknowledgement of tribal sovereignty and the protection
of traditional locations and treaty rights/resources. A major interest of the tribes in the 19905 is
the definition of the role of Indian tribes in public IlIId management decision-making processes.
Tribes are not to be treated as special interest groups, 1II0ther federal agency, a sub-governmental
unit like a state, or county, or members of the general public, e.g. recreational users. In addition,
U.S. trust responsibility may not be met by _king compromises betweaI protection of treaty
rights and accomodating competing non-Indian interests. Treaty rights to certain species of pllllts
and animals, in addition to fish , have cultural, spiritual, medicinal and economic values that vary
by tribe. That ecosystem strategies should ensure substantial and sustainable yields of resources
important to tribes is • universal goal of the tribes. The tribes firmly believe agencies should
view treaty rights positively, as opportunities, rather thlll as hindrances.
A major concern of tribes has historically been the large number of Federal agencies, plus
non-Federal organizations, with whom tribal governments must interact Numerous projects and
programs are simultaneously demanding attention, yet many never seemingly produce observable
results. For this reason, tribes commonly view new efforts. such as ICBEMP, with skepticism
IIId must be convinced first before allocating time and energy to the activity. Almost all tribes
wish to see consolidation of Federal efforts. The large amounts of paperwork associated with
these efforts is also viewed with skepticism and distrust
Despite the many forums of interaction, confrontations with Federal agencies occur and
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are normally carefully chosen actions by tribes; not taken lightly. Such forms of interaction result
from considerable intra-tribal d~bl!e, proceeding through a complex and time consuming process
potentially involving multiple technical committees, the governing tribal body, and , possibly, the
aenera! council of all members.

been noted that. in general, 'Indian people tend to be more conservative respecting actions ... and
have often used local knowledge to identify dam-related fishery problems well in advance of
technIcal consensus ... (therefore, they) should be given considerably more weight in salmon
manaaement and protection decisions' (Meyer 1983: 2). Particularly insightful information and
answers are often held collectively by the tribes' older generations. Social scientists have a useful
role in the process of mediating between indigenous and scientific knowledge systems.

To emblisb effective relationships, COnsuitatiOll procedures with each of the affeaed
tribes should be developed. Consultation constiMes a formal process of negotiation, cooperation
IIId policy-level decision-makina between tribal aovemments and the Federal aovernment; a
bil-.l decision-makina process of two sovereigns. Consultation, consisting of technical and
policy-level meetinas. is not just an event. it is a process leadina toward a common understanding
in the form of a common decision. Consultation is not notification of a tribe that an action will
occur .,d it does not automatically lead to qreement llaIher, consultation is an accountina of
the Federal decision-makina process in reaard to a particular issue or action. Most importantly,
consultation consists of communication that leads to mutual understandina and trust.
The consultation process beains after the Federal aaency contacts the tribal government
to advise of III impendina project proposal that may affect a iribal resource, tribal land. a tribal
riabt. or some other issue and the tribe responds that it wishes to initil!e consultation. The early
part of the process commonly consists of meetinp of the respective technical staffs to discuss
technical .,d leaaJ issues. They then brief their respective decision-makers to develop informed
opinions and recommendations. tntimuely, the Federal IIId Indian decision-makers meet to
discuss the decisions made and their rationale.
Often responses or decisions from tribal officials are perceived u slow in comina by
Federal employees. Tribes believe decisions can often have aenerationaJ influences and thus
must be carefully weiabed. Therefore, a system oftimlKODSUmina'checks-and-balances' within
tribal aovemments .,d societies safeauard apinst qpid responses that may pose unfor_ or
otherwiae avoidable consequences to tribal interests.
Other rel_t issues include conformance with existina tribal land use plans and
ordinances by aaencies .,d sharin, of technical exper1ise. Tribes have considerable natural
history expertise, through both lon, term oral tradition and more recently assembled technical
slaffs.
Other adminislruive interests expreaecl by tribal members include revision of out-dated
manqement syllaDl that could impede Implementation of ecotystelll m....ement procedures
(JUCh _ the 1112 Minin, Law) .,d inclusion of priVl!e l.,cIs in the reaionaJ m....ement
Slnllqies).

Sesitivity .,d accomoclation of cultural differwaces should be a comentone of
FederaIJ1JIdiaD relalions. Indilll interests .,d ·testimony· on resource issues are 'often not
readily eaimiUdabI. into noo-Indi., technical decision-makin, processes' (May. 1913: I).
CuitInI d i t f _ in perceivina the importance of natural resources and land is distinctly
IaiPligbted when dUcussin, the importance of lIIadromous fisheries to Indilll peoples. It hu

Other issues raised regarding relations with Federal aaencies include:
building personal contacts as key to building trust
paperwork is post-colonization process detracting from on-the-ground achievements
active coun cases, such as water adjudication, river dams, bc-'I1bing range complicate
information exchange on other projects
coordinuon among Federal and other public aaencies
funds should be diverted to restoration projects ruber than more studies
grelier coordination of BLM and FS manaaement standards and guidelines
tribes are busy with local issues in addition to the numerous Fedeal initiatives
increased tribal involvement in cultural resource assessments to guarantee that religious
and traditional use interests are more adequately addressed
develop aareements and hi re tribal liaisons within aaencies to guard aaainst nullification
of progress or adverse changes when Federa manaaers move on
pressure to participl!e in many planning projects; tribes must weigh priorities
consultation process must be meaningful; does not consist of notification
consistency is a concern when dealing with many administrative Federal units, ",ithin and
betwee!I aaencies
aaencies need no further authorities to work with tribes than already exist
officials seem to often come to the table with their minds made-up
In sum, an integrated, holistic approach to resource manaaement that addresses all
resource and river uses within enore watersheds, including consideration of cumulative effects,
is closer to American Indian traditional perceptior.s of the natural environment than _gies
espoused by public aaencies in the past This approach should. therefore, be formulued and
implemented in an environment of cooperative government relations.

Humm BllrialS/A rcNxologiCQ/ Silel

The destructive nature of archaeological research (especially disturbance of human burials)
and interpretations of Indian culture history without tribal participation has inevitably led to
conflicts between traditional Indian communities and Euro-American archaeologists. increasina
sensitivity to American Indian interests, and the contribution of research results to the substantial
body of knowledge of ancient history of Indian cultures accessible for tribal use has beaun to
ameleome the situation (Sprque 1993).
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F rom the mbal VIewpoint. there IS practically no acceptable ranonale for chstutbml buman
retnalns The tranSfOrmalJon of boo.. 10 dust takes a lonl arne and some mbal memben believe
dw llus process m ust proeeed 10 compleaon w:umpeded before the InchVlduaJ IS abl. 10 10 10 the
next wo rld. Federal "lena .. and the public are asked repeateJJy 10 respecl such relillo us beliefs

from most of the "surface" projects such as amber cuttinS ond graz>ns will be mi nimal.
DlSNrbance would be larsely confIDed 10 the "trample zone." From these proj ects (which li mply
add 110 other poII-depoSItioaal processes onaolns aI or near the surface). llWerJais will still be
d l&Slered and Iqe/y unaltered for styhSllc and charucal analyses.

The grealeSt Impacts on bunals and arch~lollcal sites on public lands in the DOrtban
intermontane are posed by Federal aaaency acti viti .. and illepl artifaa 100001- Some "lena..
estimale thai approximalely 90"10 of surface exposed S;:es bave been selectively collected.; _
rockshelters and caves have been silllificandy dul. and many rod: art sites have been vandalized.
Even quarry locations may be affec:ted by rockhounds and modem-day f1 intknappers. The major
consequence of these activities is thai sites are deslroyed and artifactual malerials distandy
removed from their cn.ditionai areas. Development projec:ts initiated by modem-day human uses
of the landscape are quite varied and consequendy pose different levels of impaa to sites. These
project types commonly oc:currina on Federal lands with the potential to effect burial sites include
dam and reservoir construction. timber harvests. road construction. development of recreation sites
and ranae improvements. Two of the more potentially damagina federal actions on Forest
Service and BLM lands are min:na developments and I• .,d tenure adjustments where sites leave
public ownership.

Iloc:k f....... are susceptibl. 110 imd excbanSes. mintnS IICtlVlaes, m&jor road and
reservolf COIISInICIIon projecu. IOnnl developments, and plpeilDe and _
troup pJacem.lS.
However. nmrocl: locaDOlIS .... DOt typically impaaed by most "around chsrurbtnS" IICO viaes.

Another major impact on sites throuJhout the reJion is posed by natural processes.
including weather-related (lake and stream erosion. deflation. cryoturbation. storms). bioloJicallyrelated (faunalturbation and f1oralturbation). and aeoloJic-related (coll uvial and alluvial processes)
(Wood and Johnson 1979; Schiffer 1917). These impacts are pervasive and persist regardless of
human activity in the region. beJinnina aI the time of site abandonment
Iloc:k art is aenerally not susceptible to "surflU impactina" projec:ts except as projects
expose them to secondary impacts. They are susceptible to hiJh temperature fires. such as
wildfires. Fuel loads in vicinity of rock art panels should be cleared prior to prescribed bum•.
Land exchanaes. minina activities. reservoir and road constructiOl! projects, recreational site
construction. and recreational events pose silllificant threats to important rod: art sites. Looting
and vandal ism are major threalS to this site cateaory.
Iloc:kshelterslcaves are commonly nOl suscepti ble to the "surface impact" proj ect effects
liven the obstruction posed by landforms to the proj ects. Like rod: art. they are susceptible to
land exchanaes. minin, ac:Uvities. major road and rearvoir COCISInICIioa projects, rec:realioaal site
COC1SInICII<IIl and rec:r-.J evmts ID 8dditioa to cosioa coatrol _ _ which could divert
_
... roculle!!er deposds t-an, IS the 1IU!I0l 1IIIp8din, ....t 1lMref0te, any c:Iaan&... IICCCSS ... the __ coa
...daszurbed shelter depostts should be COIlSIdered ID propoIIId
deYI:Iopl_ proJ«U

Intact habitation features are very vulnerable 110 damaae from many types of propoIIId
actiVlaes due 110 the often wel l preserved context USOCIatiOllS of the feanues and artifllClS IDd the
preservation of Slraliar-Phic contex:lS. They are susceptible 110 land exc:hanaes, miDin,llCOviaes,
major road COCISInICIion projecu. recreational site COCISInICIioa. recrealiooal events, and
implementation of erosion control measures. and should be carefully evaluated prior 110
disturbances. Lootina is also a major impacting lIIent Therefore. ony cbanaes in a.:cess in the
areas contain ina undisturbed residential feature sites should also be considered in proposed
development projec:ts.

Pardy in response to the above current conditions and trends. a number of the interior
Columbia Buin tribal governments have developed land use pi IDS. adopted policies, IDd
explDded staffs to influence changes. These various forms of actions directly reflect tribal
interests, IDd pose examples of management straIegies useful to protect IDd eMlDce those
interests.
With court decisions in the 19705 affirming tribal man"lement authorities over hunting
and fishing in certain prescribed areas. tribes have become increasingly active in developina tribal
fish and wildlife prugrams rather thlD relying on federal agencies to man"le fish and wildlife
resources.. These proar&rns vary gready in intensity IDd success, depending on tribal leadership,
amount of fundina and the staff 10 implement the programs. In addition. inter-tribal
oraanizatiOllS. such u the Columbia River Intertribal Fish Commission (CRrtFC). Affilialed
Tribes of the Nortb-. IDd Upper Columbia United Tribes (UCUT). have been established to
repraent tribal views before other entities and technically assist the tribes in other ways.
CJUTFC _
-.blished by the Yakama, Umatilla, Warm Sprin" and Nez Perce tribal
aovemJlMmts, ucur by Coeur d'Alene. K.ootenai Tribe. K..aI ispellDd Spokane.
The newly esr.blisbed Salmon Youth Corps is a unique inter-tribal program aimed aI

educ.bna youth and providiDa reaoration 110 stream habitats in a CivililD Conservation Corps-like
OIp u zMMwIaJ 1IPPf"OIICb. Tbu plOlJUD IDvoI ves the Nez Perce. Umatilla. Warm Sprinas and
Yakama tnbet..
EuaIpI_ of ..,..mc tn bal OeYeiopment md ude the folloWUlI cues. The Nez Pen:e
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estabhshed a Fisheries Department in 1981 which is active in research and hatchery projects. A
wildl ife department was added in 1987. A comprehensive land use plan has been recently
adopted. but has limited diSlribution due to sensitivity of resource infonnation. The Confederated
Saluil ..d Koo __ Trit.. have a very active fish and wildlife program, including establishment
of wildl ife refuaes. The fisheries pro11M' beaan in the mid-I 980s. The focus has been
reestablishment of fisheries lost 110 dams throuab construction of hatcheries. The Wildlife
Proa;ram. eablislled in the late 19105. includes habitat acquisition and habitat improvement
proJedS, such as caaail .......ement ad construction of canada , _ nests and grizzly bear and
bald eaale mmqement efforts. The Tribal Lands Pro11M' oversees many aspects of Tribal land
tenure MId developm... t of comprehOllsive land use plans for the reservation. Since 1982, the
WIIa Mm.a_t Pro11M' has monitored _
quality, and wildlife and fisheries programs.

The Coeur ~ AJene have been conducting inventories of streams and the Kootenai have
construded a SIUrI""" lwchery. The Umatilla expanded ilS tribal ,overnment and programs in
1966. On the o1her hand, as of 1990 the Coeur ~AJene Tribe and Kootenai Tribe of Idaho did

no' have fish MId wildlife bioloJists.

A number of tribes have developed and adopted land use plans. For example, the
Confederaled Tribes of the Umatilla Indi.. Reservation (CTUIIl) have prepared a Integrated
Natural Re.ource Manaa-t PI..run, System (Northover ..d LeMieux 1992). Tribal goals
include: protection ..d _cise IOvereilD tribal ..d individual riiblS; maintenance of cultural
integrity; opcimal developm... t of tribal resources within the Reservation ..d in ceded I..ds; and,
developm.., of relationships with other orpnizations ad IOvernm..1S that recolDize tribal
IOvereilDty MId which eM assist in protection of tribal riiblS and interests. A relev.. t mission
of the PI.. is 110 protect CTUIIl politic:al integrity and economic security, extend tribal policies
beyond ceded areas 110 the ·mlle of influence: and further define related trust responsibilities.
Basic resource categories id... tified include Life Sustainin, ( _, air, fisheries, wildlife),
Protective (cultural, wilderness), Productive (forestry, ran,e, qriculture, minerals/enerlY), and
Developed (tnnsporwion, housin .. commerciallinduSlrial, communitylinfrlstnlcture). The mile
of influence is defined by a CTUIIl "Intertribal Relations Boundary" identifyin,lands in eastern
Oreaon and WashinJ1On, northern and cmtral Idaho, ..d western MontMa where CTUIIl
maintain in~. AIIO identified is land use zonin, for tribal lands within the Ila«vation
boundary, allowin, for a broad ranae of land uses in differ...t areas. In addition, the Umatilla
Tribal WIIa Pro11M' has adopted a wide ran,e of objectives and tasks 110 protect tribal _
interests. These include establishm.. t of instream flow needs for various streams ..d obtainin,
_
riibts sufficient 110 fully suppor1 tl>e Tribe's treaty and cultural resource riibts.
A forest .......ement plan for the Yakama Reservation provides another excellent example
(Yakima A,ency 1993). As stated in the docum ..t, the plan ·foons a strateay desilDed 110 luide
th~ forestry propam... (that)
110 maintain biolo,;c:aI, social, cultural, and economic uses of
the fo rest ecosyllem for the period 1993-2002 ...• (Yakima A,..cy 1993: D-I). The plan contains
pudelines for protection of importlnt cultural values. For example, timber harvest-activities in
Importlnt forest frio,e settings should consist of small sales with low-impact lolJin, methods;
bufferin, certain types of _courses; avoidance of root arounds by haul roads and skid trails;
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long periods between timber harvests; and, silvicultural prescriptions emphasizing enhancement
of wildlife, foods, and medicines (Yakima Agency 1993: m-6). Protection ofsalmonid habitat
is specified in tenns of water quality, stream channel morphololY (occurrence of pools and lar,e
woody debris), stream substrate composition and condition, culver1 installation, and riparian
buffer parameters. Further considerations are made for timber harvests in riparian areas giv...
shading needs for water temperature considerations, closure and revegetation of unneeded forest
roads, and harvests on upland settings.
The YakamaIndian Nation have also approved resolution T-92-87 and developed a Land
and Natural Resources Policies Plan which espouses goals, policies, and appropriate uses of land
and resources on the reservation (Johnson-Trussell Company 1987).
The Warm Springs tribes have several resource manaaement programs underway,
including enacted Tribal laws. actions of the Natural Resources Departrn ... t, Water Control
Board, and the Geographic lnfonnation System Center (Moore, Willey, and Diamant 1994: 8).
Enacted laws include the Integrated Resources Manaaement Plan, Water Code, Stream-side
Manaaement Plan, and ordinances for Fish and Wildlife, Grazin .. and Zonin, and Land Use.
The Warm Springs tribes, in collaboration with The Environm...tal Defense Fund, hu
bem. developin, an ecosystem manaaem ...t plannin, document for the Deschutes River Basin
in Oregon (Moore, Willey, and Diamant 1994). Purpose of the project is 110 "promote sustainable
development and ecosystem protection strategies· in the basin, sustainin, both economic
development and natural ecosystems with a particulu emphasis on _
and fishery resources.
RecolDition that "all elements of the natural environment are linked and must be treated as such·
is a cornerstone of the tribal direction. In particular, analysis is concerned with instream flows
and _
quality includin, non-point lOurce pollution, streamflow depletion, and fisheries
decline. The decline in fisheries is seen as an indication of ·serious· ecosystem decline in the
Northwest. The repor1 concludes that water quality deterioration from non-point lOurces is
silDifieMt, with substantial contributions from irrigation activities and grazin,. Also recolDized
is that lOme promisin, initiatives are currently being undertak ... by both public and private
entities, but that there is little coordination, priority settin, or synthesis. Consequently, efforts
overall are piecemeal and at times redundant
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V. ImplicatiODS of DlfferiD& Mana&emeDt

Policies and Scenarios
Jadida for Me.wi.aI meeD
~ng lb. possible effects of various IUld man..ement policies IUId strate&ies on tribal
in..- n~wes reliUlce on subjective meuures. Sensitivity o( Ibe in..- Uld possibilities
o( future hll_on, bolb rellIed to Ibe existing general low level o( trust betweallbe tribes Uld
the U.S. JOvenunent, in .ddition to Ibe relmively bro.d geoanphic Uld topical scale o( Ibe
Interior Columbia Basin Ecosy_ MUlaaement Project, currently inhibits development of
quantifiable meuures. The two basic (actors concerning measurement o( effects are Ibe nature
o( ~ identified by tribes in Ibe "&ion (see Sectior. IV) Uld Ibe relmive implicmioDS each of
the actions pose to species &/OupinJS, places o( interest Uld JOvernmental reimioDS. Applicmion
o( Ib_ m _ will neceaitate participmion o( Ibe various tribal governments Ibroup Ibe
_ e n t procea.

.
As part of lb. ICBEMP project, Ibree indicies are consicl«ed (or assessment o( potential
Impects posed by EIS alternatives. The indicies are described below.

This variable Ibould be considered as a "public IUlds OUlput" o( Uly proposed
manq-.rt lInIeJies nlher Ibm a limiting (actor. ThIOuah lreldies wilb Ibe FecI«aI
aovernm.l aad. replaIDry acta .aoed over lb. past 30 yars, IndiUl nmions have ~ed ripts
UId recopiad m..- to harvest a broad range o( nmive plUlt Uld Ulimal species. Therefore,
.-mabI. harvest levels o( lb. various species Ibould be a manapment p . Availability o(
tb.a species is COIIIidered by Indilll aovenunents a trust reipODsibility o( Ibe Federal
aovernmart. Inadequ8Ie quantities can lead to ..m-tial effects OIl community well-being
because numerous lOCiai activities center OIl tbe harvest, preparation, IIld COIIIUIIIption o( Ibe
r.oun:es.

This index involves bolb lb. OCC!!!D!!CI o( IIId KCIII to Ibe reI_t r.ources.

o.:curr-ce o( culturally importmt pllllt species may be meesurecilblOuah link... wilb existing

dominIat oventory cateJOries or aaocilled eoil types. Dearee o( _
is determined by
j udainl tIM poWItial effects that a number of IIlticiplled impediments may be posed by differin,
m... . - - t _
may be quantified in _ _ of linked dominmt oventory or
populmioa _ _ of ipeCies individuala; _
will be meesurecl OIl III ordinal scaI. ("+" for
iner. . . "00 frK DO IUbllmtial chin... "0" for dec:reaIed _ ). Th. combinmiOll of the two
subfac:lDn ........ __ use of tIM ordinal m - . overall. For p~ of Ibis project, Ibe
evallIIIIion will be coaducted end diJplayed OIl lb. IUbbuin leal.

intermontane is beyond the scope of this project Uld is viewed as legally Uld ethically
Inappropn~ by mUlY IndiUl peoples as well. Given the traditional powelS o( such knowledge
WIthin IndiUl socIety, Uld, Ibe currently increasing competition wilb nonoIndiUls over collection
of species such as beargrass Uld mushrooms, it CUI be readily construed as violmion of Federal
trust Ibat informmion concerning such important resources be made readily available (see
Uebelacker 1984: 128). Besides, Federal land managing agencies normally (oc:us on Ibe
management of habitats rather Iban specific species when not addressng commodity species.
Therefore, it is .more appropriate to focus on species g/Oupings as defined ecologically when
assessing potenllal effects of proposed actiODS.
Different schemes for grouping species have been offered in recent years. Housley (1994:
S61) has divided the Fort Rock Basin into four general biotic communities (drynowland,
wetnowland, general upland, and Iilbosol upland) and nine specific plant communities. As wilb
indi.vidual speci.es, these general biotic communities are dynamic in nature. For example, a small
addillon o( mOIsture could change palustrine marshes crowded wilb cattails and bulrushes to
lacustrine marshes wilb large areas o( open water, or change sedge meadows to palustrine
marshes. Dry playas can similarly change to marsh areas supporting cattail, tule and rushes.
Marsh plants can tolerate drying out, but extended periods of flood water would deplete roots o(
needed oxygen and rising water eliminate some species.
Recently, Fowler (1992: 43) has provided anolber classificmion of Ibe Great Basin
landscapes from a subsistence perspective. Three major environmental zones are identified:
marshl~ands; desert lowlands; and, mountain uplands. The wetlands are Ibe most important
and consIstent source o( (ood resources. Observmions indicate Ibat "species diversity ...is at its
hIghest and Ibe marsh at its richest when water is neither too deep nor too shallow" (Fowler
1992: 44).
For Ibe central Columbia Basin, Uebelacker (1984: 1S 1) also highlighted Ibe significance
of wet meadows (or certain root plants, which principly occur on all landforms asoocilled wilb
seeps and springs in lowlands and small (orest openings in upland areas. He also identifies
~riparian ribbons" as critical habitat for game, fish, and waterfowl in addition to culturally
Important plants. As noted above in Section m, certain habitat types, such as lilbosols and
riparian settings. contain multiple culturally important species.
For Ibe ICBEMP project, Ibe following 1S categories represent an ethnobotanically-based
perspective (or establishing links between species and habitats.

o.:curr-ce

A c:ompnbeDIive ideatificmioa of individual culturally importmt species in Ibe

Cultural plant ecological groupings
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

°Lilbosols Qow SIIe: A nemisiD a,lllm:lIla, A . rigida)
Shadscale community (saltbush: A triplex spp.)
Greasewoodlshadscale (Sarcoba/lls ve",.iC1lla/lls)
Salt flats/playas (Dlstichlis sp.)
Sand dunes
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6.
7.
I.
9.

°Wet mMdoWI (sedae)
Dry mMdoWI (arus)
°Ripari.., area
°M.nhlponds
L

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

IS .
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practices. Such uses are addressed by the U.S. Constitution. treaaies. and statutory law. and lelal
case history. Intrusions introduced into cultura1ly important places ca substantially compromise
the effective performance of related practices or dilute the qualities forming the basis for
atlac:hmenl

paJllllrine

b.
lacllllrine
Veru1 pools
Colluvium, alluvium. talus slopes
Woodl.,ds
L
Juniper
I.
juniper/bitterbnuh
2.
juniper/sqebnuh
3.
juniper/1UllZllli1a
4.
jlllliper/upaa
S.
juniper/paa
b.
pooderosa pine
c.
adler piDe r0d.
splllCelfir
e.
mowalaiD mMdows
SepbrUlb/bunc:bpaa
Dislribuled area (ro.d lides. flooded area)
S.,ebrulblmounlaiD IMhopny

Tribal vviaaiOll ill reprd lID the euct IIGunI of such interests is lipificat liven the
bro.d poJrIphic scale of the lDterior Columbia project .... vuyilll ~ 8II&dromoUi lad
resident fiIIIeri. _pbaIiJ md cliatributioaal characteristic. of lOme pima IIId 1Dima1s. Such
vviaaiOll co-'Y oc:cun andua11y from north lID lOuch md eat lID west. Other vviabl.
Il.ded for performinl the _
..t iIIc1ude veaetaaive cover types md their prwa1mc:e, lOil
type occurrenc:e, eIlimated 8II&dromoUi md resident filii populaaiODl, lad eIlimated pme
poput.u-. lDfOllnaaiaa lIIOCiated with thia index is larply pined duouab meetinp with tribal
official. md memben, .ad from the ethnobotIDic:a1. biololic:a1. mthropololical md
eIImohiaIIDric:a1 publililed literature. lbe intepity of informaaion for the northern intermontane
is re.IOUbJy _ _ with conai-..cy UDOIlI the diff_t infOrmaaiOll 1Ourc:..

This iDda is _pad lID _
afl'ecta posed by --nos .ad a1ternaaiYel 011 tribal
Drt.nIta -.ilia iII _ _ - - . 1m. . .
md individual loc:a1iti-. iIIc1uclinl
ndi*a1 _ Ii... burials, .ad .rc:bMoJoIic:a1 lila AI discuaed ill the previoUi aectiODl,
Indim paopI. b8ve a ~WICed lp&Cial lIIaChm..t lID the Imd wbic:b is imbedded iIIspiritua1
belie&, incIuclinl _UaJ IIGunI fIHftI cycla VaI_ involve punuit of traditioaal _ of the
t.d IIIOCiatacI with harveIt of naaivelp&Ci_.ad performiDl sacred c:enmoai_ md other related

'RIInI

lbe IlIIdscape may be lenerally considered in broad categories of geomorphic features
(i.e .• valley basins. ridge. cayonoplateau, upland) with each type associated with • unique
combinaaion of values. lbe dear" of intrusion will be ordinally measured throuih judlemental
assessment ("+" for improved, "0" for relaaively unchanged, "0" for decreased integrity of
settings). lbe evaluaaion can be conducted and displayed on the subbasin sc:a1e.
Some general consistency exists within the Interior Columbia project area regardinl the
importance and meanings of place. But the dear" and nature of vviaaion canot be assessed
in detail because much of the value of "places" is spiritual. a high dear.. of sensitivity is
atlac:hed to them. and reievant informaaion is not freely shared, even within tribal communities.
lbe confidence level for assessment is consequendy quite larle. lbe basic form of informaaion
needed for assessment is a geoaraphic display of geomorphic landscape features. Because of the
subject's sensitivity. only limited sources of informaaion are available. such as within the
anthropological and ethnohistoric literature. Some of the useful IIId relevant literature has
fortunately been published by tribal sources.
Archaeological sites are commonly pre-c:onlKt c:unps and vill.,es. important places lID
Indian peoples still today by providinl an ancestral link. Agencies are compelled lID protect IIId
actively mlll.,e archaeololical resourc:. located on public lands in consultation with Indian
tribes through the Naaional Historic Preservation Act and the Archaeololical Jlesources Protection
Ac:t Human burials and certain cultura1 items are no longer considered archaeological by statute
as addressed by the Naaive American Graves Protection IIId Jlepatriaaion Act.
lbis variable in relard lID loc:a1ities can be portrayed as number of sites potentially

afl'ected. lbe laraer the number. the &realer the negaaive afl'ec:t of the particular man.,ement
stratelY. For purposes of this project. operaainl on a more leneral level. the dear.. of impact
posed can be ordinally measured throuih judlemental ("+" for minimal impacts, "0" for relaaively
unchanged. "0" for inc:reased rate of disturbance). lbe eva1uaaion can be conducted IIId displayed
on the subbasin sc:a1e.
The character of the archaeologic:a1 record varies reaionally. particularly ~ the
Columbia PlateaulKlamath areas and the Northem Great BasinlUpper Snake River relions. lbe
type of data needed lID construct this variable include leomorphic landscape features. lOil type
oc:c:urrence. fisheries distributions and vegetative cover types distribution. All of these sources
wbich act u indicators of traditional land usa patteminl. A larle body of informaaion i.
avai table in published and unpublished literature reaardinl the nature of the archaeololical record,
however the various .ubregions have not been comparaaiveJy addressed.
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tribal commllllity well.being

A primary loal of tribes is represented by the quality of life desired and includes the land
and resource bue necessary to sustain the tribes spiritually and economically. This index is
desiJlled to assess the effect posed by scenuios and alternatives on tribal interests conceminl
maintenance of community (also includina individual) well·beinl. Indian communities have well
established traditions of maintainina close-knit communities throuJh recognition of extensive
kinship roles and use of communally controlled lands and resources. Importantly from a public
land manqement perspective, this tradition is larlely inbedded in the traditional use of the land
(both resources and landforms). Community health or well·beinl is based on numerous factors,
includinl economic IfOwth, freedom to pursue traditional uses of the land, effective trust
relationship with federal aovernment, and lICk of infrinlements on relilious pra.ctices. Intel rity
of sacred aeoJDPby faciliwes the projection of ·imaaes of social order and lend concreteness
to the less visible systems of human relationships· (Walker 1991 : Ill). Shortfalls in any of these
factors c-. 10ld to substantial effects on community well·beinl and may be reflected in a number
of social measures (unemployment, subsistence abuse, suicide rate, etc.).
Potential effects on community viability are determined judlementally focusinl on the
character of a number of potential impediments to cultural and socio-economic community
systems posed by differenct manqement a.ctions. Well· hoinl c-. be measured on an ordinal
scale (.+. for improvement, ·0· for no substantial chanae, ••• for substantial disruption).
Evaluation c-. be conducted and displayed on the subbasin scale. Tribal vuiation will be
considerable reaardinl demoJl&Phic characteristics and dependence on public lands and resources.
Not only is there vuiation in traditional economies, but economic IfOwth initiatives are even
more diverse. This vuiable has a low confidence level due to impreciseness of definition.
This vuiable is naturally not exclusive of the previous two discussed above, but is a
culmination of many socio-economic and bioloJical factors. Other data associated with
biopbyscial and economic scientific assessments are therefore of direct relevance to evaluation
of this vuiable. A vuiable addressina economic IfOwth of vuious industries in which some
tribal communities are involved, includina timber harvests, livestock lIazina. recreation and
tourism is basic to the understandina of tribal interests in the reJion. Some limited literature
sources address current economic IfOwth and modem initiatives amona tribal communities.
Extensive anthropoloJical, othnohistorical and ethnobotanical literature address traditional socioeconomic characteristics of the vuious tribal communities.

Late in 1994, throe hypothetical land manaaoment scenuios were developed for trial
assessment by the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Manaaement Project staff. These scenuios
posed the basic of array preservation, commodity and ecosystem manaaement strateJies. Each
are discussed below in reaard to potential effects posed to tribal interests in the reJion.

Conservation Reserves Scenario
This monlly conservation-oriented stipulates scenuio that public lands should provide
the majority of society's non-consumptive needs. It is desiJlled to preserve options for future
lenerations who will eventually inherit the nation's public lands. Primary elements of the
scenuio include: (I) little or no direct manipulative manaaement of plants and animals; (2) ICCCS$
to reserves primuily for purposes of research; (3) and adjustment of the aaencies and relevant
economic and social systems to new demands and options. Assumptions are that timber
harvestinl (includinl salv&Je), livestock Jrazina. huntinJ, minina. and collection of special forest
products would be banned. Fishinl would involve caleb and releue only. Loca1 and temporary
roads are closed and firefiJhtinl is applied only to protect private property, existina structures,
or public safety. No special efforts would be applied to control exotic or introduced species.
Ecololical processes would essentially be allowed to occur without human intervention.
This conservation scenuio poses marked nelative effects on cultural plants important to
treatY riJhts and tribal traditional economies. The scenuio bans proa.ctive land use strateJies,
such as rotational prescribed buminl in forested settinp essential for understory man&Jemenl
In addition, lICk of intervention by humans in present ecoloJical conditions could allow
continued sprOld of exotic species significantly affectinl native species important to traditional
tribal economies. Access for research only precludes auaranteed ICCCS$ for exercise of treatY
riJhts or traditional uses protected by relulatory mandates. Releue fishinl only restricts basic
treatY riJhts and traditional uses of the resource. This scenuio also restricts collection of special
forest products which includes a number of culturally important species and also limits huntina
and IrazinJ, a.ctivities both reserved by treatY. The Kross· the-board ban of commercial uses
could jeopardize economic IfOwth of tribal communities and ICtuaIly be contrary to federal trust
responsibilities Protoctinl tribal interests and well·beinl. ThouJh new intrusions to important
pllCes and implCts to human burials and archaoololical sites would be lleatiy reduced, trust
responsibilities of &Jencies would be larlely unfulfilled due to the restrictions on ICCCS$ and
availability of traditionalltreaty resources as described above. Consequently, aovernment to
lovernment relations could be increasinaly contentious and community well·beina substantially
decreased.

COllSllmprive

Dem~s

Scenario

This scenuio would maximize commodity production from public lands, pri muily
providinl economic development for local communities. The primary elements include: (I)
emphasis on direct manipulative manaaement of plants and animals; (2) openlna areu for
consumptive uses currently not ICcessible; (3) and, adjustment of aaencies and local economic
and social systems to new demands and options. Assumptions are that timber harvostina.
livestock Jrazina. hunti na. min ina. special forest products collection, fishina. and recreational use
are allowed whore economically feasible. Special efforts would be taken to control exotic species
and fi re fia/ltina used to protect resource values. No special protection of endanaered species
is incl uded.
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The Commodity Scenario continues trends toward the spread of non-native vegetative
commWlities through increased disruption, thus increasing the spread of exotic species and further
choking out native vegetative commWlities. Introduction of consumptive uses more extensively
ICtOSS !he landscape would further impact the integrity of culturally imponant "places", thereby
jeopardizing exercise of traditional uses of the landscape. Maintenance of traditional economies
would !hus be greatly effected. Potentially, major impacts on native fisheries will be
cwnulatively added to historic affects on fisheries, greatly limiting tribal ability to perform treaty
protec:ted activities. Continued road construction associated wi!h timber harvest activities would
potentially furlber erode _er quality imponant to fisheries and decrease habitat for culturally
imponant terTestriai plants. Human burial locations and archaeological sites will be increasingly
!hreatened by groWld disturbing activities. Trust responsibilities would likely not be well fulfilled
.d government to government relations would likely suffer. CommWlity well-being would be
compromised !hrough decreased availability of traditionalltreaty resources and access to
traditional places.

RestolY Ecosysuwu FlIIICtiollS Scenarlo

This scenario emphasizes restoration of natural ecosystems whose fWlctions and processes
have been altered. Such "restored' systems would be managed to maintain !heir functions and
processes. Primary elements include: (I) manipulating management of plants and animals for
purposes of restoring/maintaining ecosystem fWlction; (2) emphasis on some areas to enhance
W1derstanding .d demonstration of ecosystem fWlction for research and education purposes; (3)
.d. adjusting agencies .d local commWlities to !he new demands and options available.
Assumptions are !hat timber harvesting and salvaging are primarily focused on achieving certain
_ d condition goals, livestock grazing is used to manage fine fuels and control vegetation
stocking.d density, apply silvicultural treatments (precommercial and commercial!hinning) to
alter timber _ d development. control mining activity, limited collection of special forest
products and fishing. limited recreational use, selective road development and maintenance, and
fire fighting resources primarily used to protect private property, existing structures, and public
safety. Special efforts are taken to control exotic species and stream enhancement activities are
emphasized.
The Ecosystem FWlctions Scenario allows W1derstory management in forested vegetative
c.ommWlities, typical of management for native vegetation. In addition, !his scenario allows for
controlled collec:tion of special forest products, nolUOUS species treatments, and indirectly
increased _
quality .d qumtity. Intrusions into imponant traditional 'places' and impacts
on human burial locations . d archaeological sites would be minimal. The native vegetation
empbasi.s would .ru-ce availability of traditionalltreaty species and establish a sustainable basis
for future harvests. Trust responJibilities will be most likely fulfilled by !his scenario and
government to government relations improved. CommWlity well-being and personal heal!h will
be improved. W1Jike !he o!her two scenariOs.
A IUIIple tabular display for tribal interests indicies is provided below:

Yariable

Conseryation

c.ommWlity

Ecosystem Functions

+

species
place

Commodjtv

+

+

+

As stated in !he opening remarks of !his report. more detailed usessments of !he potential
effects of Federal actions on tribal interests in !he northern interTnontane region should be
developed u individual Forest . d BLM plans are amended or begWI .ew. The greater role
tribes have in !he contribution of insights and direc:tion to JOciai .d biological assessments, !he
more meaningful will be !he efforts. In !his manner, not only may tribal interests be addressed.
but in ways more representative of tribal views. The role of socio-cultural factors in -"ing
solutions to complex resource management issues are being increasingly appreciated by Federal
agencies in !he 1990s. A _ _ of !he role of 'sense of place' in W1derstanding !he
expec:tations people have of !he landsc8pe and in !he maintenance of commWlity . d individual
self-identity is central to !his appreciation. The feelings and ideas concerning place grow out of
life's W1ique .d shared experiences among different segments of United States and Indi.
JOciety. A fundamental concern of tribes is !hat !hese factors be increasingly considered when
public land use policies and strategies are formulated.
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of Nortbem Paiute whole bomlllllCl inducS. 1lIOII of

_II

.-.m Oreaaa (WIIi1iDa 1950; Soucie 1991). T1M IrIcIiIioaal Paiute S......ce R8Iioa widIiD
the project _ ind.... to .uch of the upper o-butee, Umatilla, Walla Walla, IIId JoI.. Day
rivw dr.mape,
I... a portion of the Powder. Bumt, Silvi., Owybee.1IId Mana.. rinn,
_ the IIItin W. . . _ Pay" dr.mape, DOt to mctioa the ...,..ave .ai-erid iDterior
....... feIioa of IIIUIIIeeII Orqaa (B1ytb 1931: 402; _ Il1o Fowl. _ Liljeblad 1916;
S--.rd 1931, 1970; S...... _ Wbeel.-VoepIiD 1974; S...., 1931, 1939). T1M BI_
MoEtain upIaadI _
...t a1Im8ively in addition to the IowlIIICl cIeIert .... to the IIIUth
(WIIi1iq 19'0: 17). To tIIe . . ·tIIe __ ofNonbllll Paiute-SboIhoDi intIrpIDecnIioa would
ebout c:oinc:ide with the Orqaa-ldaIIo~· (S--.rd IIld Wheel. Voeplin 1974: 9).

CoaciIe deec:riptioas of the NortbIIII Paiute lifllllyle have " - _dy provided (Fowl.
_ Liljeblad 1916; AiIt_ _ Couture 1991). In brief, the Paiute trIdiIioaaIIy CIIDIiItIICI of
.ai--.dic, t.pIy ~cally .....-lUftlcieat IIld politically aw:,-cIeat famili. wbo
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seasonally occupied "home" tracts. Precise subsistence and settlement behavior vuied in the vast
reJion of the Northern Paiute territory, which is environmentally diverse, providing some families
ICCesS to richer or more specialized localities than others (Fowler 1986b; Couture d . aI 1986;
Greenspan 1990). The families would tend to unite semi-annually with other families fonnina
a camp aroup of 2 or 3 families. The core family unit would continually expand or contract and
the camp aroup also chanaed size and composition seasonally and through the years, often
forqina toaether and paolina resources.

Paiute in 1871 durina the Snake War. As a result, the reservation wu tenninaled by executive
orden in 1882-3 and 1889 (Iloyce 1899: 910). Followina the 1868 Bannock and Paiute War, a
number of Northern Paiute bands were also rounded up and force marched to the Yakama
Reservation where they were detained until 1813.

Several economically important "sub-areas" in Northern Paiute territory in southeast
Oreaon ue described (Blyth 1938: 403; Whiting 19S0: 18; Fowler and Liljeblad 1986: 438;
Greenspan 1990). Th_ include freshwmer marsh areas (MaIheur Basin and possibly Silver Lake
and Warner Valley), drainaae systems of the Columbia and Snake rivers, and the remainder of
the cold desert repon offenna few resources for economic specialization. Subsistence activities
included primarily huntin.. fishina and pthenna. Marshes offered Sllnds of tule and CUbits and
abundant wmerfowl; the riven provided anadromous fish and greater abundance of larae aame,
roots and bulbs. Other resources available included numerous seed, root and beny plant species
and a wide range of small aame and insec:ts. The availability of root crops in southeast Oreaon
led to a Paiute root collec:1ing complex like that of the Columbia Plateau, including use of
roasting pits. The quality of fisheries in the lake bodies vuied greatly among hydroloaic basins
dependina on a vuiety of factors. Several areas in southeastern Oregon may have besJ
"peripheral or muainal: offering scant resources (Stewud and Wheeler-Voegelin 1974: 2).
In sum, the Paiute of southeast Oreson in the ethnoaraphic period wu a linpistically
homoaeneous population of economic and politically independent families who foraaed broadly
in an uid environment, habitually shuina local resources and routinely travelina in overlappina
territories.
Two bands of Northern Paiute in Oreson llianed treaties with the United States. The
Walpapi. Northern Paiute band occupied 7,000 squue miles in the Crooked River valley and
headwaters of the John Day River. They sianed the Walpapi. Tr"'Y of 186S (Kappler 1904:
they briefly stayed before
176) which led 10 their removal to the Klamath Reservation wh
filterina back 10 lOutheastern Oreaon to puticipate in the Snake War of 1866-68 (Iloyce 1899:
136). The other treaty band, Yahooskin, ue sianatories to the 1864 Klamath Treaty (_ The
Klamath Tribes section).
At the conclusion of the Snake War, a treaty wu neaotiated III Fort Harney with three
Northern Paiute bands but never ratified. A subsequent executive order in 1172 established the
Malheur Reservation in lOutheast Oreaon where the Walpapi. __ joined with other Ere.
roamina Pai..- of lOutheast Oreaon (Iloyce J199: lSI; Meacham et. aI 1974). The Malheur
Reservation _ t throup numerous poaraphic chanaes over a brief few years (McK.iMey J 913:
S7). Initially the United States temporarily withdrew much of lOutheut Oreaon from aetdement
by executive order on MardI 14, 1171. The actual reserve wu then established by executive
order on s.p.aber 12, 1172 which wu then chanaed in 117S, 1176 IDd 1178. In 187S the
Malheur a-v1dioa _ inc:reaed 10 1.1 million acres but wu Iaraely abandoned by Northern

/0/

In 1897 homeless Northern Paiutes who had pthered in the Bums, Oreson area _ e
provided 11 S a1lottnents in the area, IIId a reservation _ eldablished by an ICt of Congress (pL.
92-488) in 1972 consistina ofa 760 acre parcel purchued in 1935 northwest of Bums and 1()..
acre Old Camp on the west side of Bums. The Bums Paiute Indian Community pined Federal
recoanition in 1968. By the early 199Os, the land bue amounted 10 over 11,000 acres on the
remainina71 ~ allottnents (Ruby and Brown 1992: 9). As of 1995, the Bums Paiute had
an enrollment of 274 persons and reservation size of 11,786 acres. The tribe operates a 110 acre
farm which aenerates lOme income (Ruby and Brown 1992: \S9). They ue currently ue
explorina several economic development avenues.

Coeur d'Alene is • French-Cllladian neme aiven to the Salish-speakina Skitswish peoples
in the early nin_th century. The Coeur d' A1enes used a four million acre ruuedly
mountainous territory aenerally bordered by Clark Fork River on the east in Monllna, C I _
River territories to the lOuth, SpokIDe Falls to the west, and Lake Pend Orielle to the IIOrth (Teit
1930: 37; Walker 1978: 63). First _-Indian aetdement wu by Jesuit rnissionuies in 1842, but
not much pressure from aetdement developed before 1877 despite aold finds in Oro Fino Creek
in 1860 (Bischoff 1974: 208). By 1113 larae numbers of placer miners beam arrivina in the
North Fork of Coeur d'Alene River, followed very soon by alarp surae of silver-lead deposit
finds in the South Fork. Up to S,OOO miners _ _ _ rkina Pritchard Creek in 1884.
Anadromous fish __ most intensively harvested from the North Fork C I _ River
and III SpoklDe and Kettle falls. Root harvests __ made in three JU,jor locations: DeSmet,
Clarkia and Moscow, Idaho (Walker 1978: 65). Camas _ especially abundant in Coeur d'Alene
country and pthered for commerce. Summer camas camps WW1I primarily located away from
aetdements to the lOuthwest, n_ Tensed, Wuhinaton and Tekoa, Idaho. Berries, usually
abundant in Coeur d'Alene country, __ pthered alona creek IDd river beds n_ aetdements
(Teit 1930: II). The Coeur d' Allme country _ also bis10rically abundant in elk. with lOme
limited, except for anaIl prairi. alOII, the
aolllS and moose at well. Good putureland _
South Fork of Coeur d'Alene River and the SL Jotepb River, thus causina lOme shift in
aetdement paltanll with the adoption of the horse in the 17001 (Chalfant 1974c: 191). Another
important subsistence (ecoaomic) area wu the piedmont re&ion of low mountains and hills lOuth
of the modem town of Spokme, heavily fonsted and interilCed by IdreUDs and lak. IDd
aboundin, in aame md cultural plants (Teit 1930: 96). A similar importlllt area is ' * Liberty Lake and Desmet, Idaho. The hiper mountain settinp, such at east of Cataldo, WW1I
of secondary economic importance.

Coeur d'Alene aetdements __ oriainally located primarily on or n_ Coeur d'Alene
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Lake ... d the principal rivers feeding it, such as the Coeur d' Alene ... d SI. Joseph. The primary
seulement historically was located at Cataldo. Idaho. the upper most settlement on Coeur d' Alene
River (Teit 1930: 38; Ray 1936: 130). Closest relations in general were with the Spok... es.
sharing similar environments ...d subsistence area ... d having substantial intermarriage (Teit
1930: 040). The Coeur d'Alene were also quite cultura1ly similar to the Sahaptin Nez Perce ... d
shared a "considerable strip of neutral I... d" (Spinden 1908: 173; Teit 1930: 37). Fishina.
ptherinl ...d pming places were commonly shared with others. such as the Nez Perce ...d
Spok ... es.

of the Plateau Culture Area" ... d all traditionally lived in the central area of the Plaseau, with the
primary exception being the Wallowa Nez Perce b... d. No treaties were developed with many
of the northem interior Columbia basin grouPS. includinl Methow. Okanog.... KutenAi. Pend
d·Oreille. Colville. Spokane and other Salish &rOUPS in central Washington. The United Slatel
simply took possession ...d later established reservations by executive order. The Colville
Reservation was established by e:',ecutive order in 1872 for all non-treaty peoples of northeutem
Washington (Royce 1899: 8S6). It was initially created in the fertile Colville Valley east of the
Columbia River. but later that same year. under pr~ of non-Indians in the re&ion. it was
moved well of the river onto more arid I... ds (Royce 1899: lSI). A number of peoples from
across northem Washington and Idaho oriJinally moved onto the leservatiOn (Ray 1932; Ross
1968). In this manner the Colville Reservation is exemplary of the fluidness of population
movement prior to invasion still evident today. The reservation oriJinally consisted of SanpoilNespelem, Sinkaietks (Southem Okanagan). and Colville bands. but later added Chief Moses'
Columbia Salish (Wena%cbees. Senijextees. Sinkiuses. Entiats. and Methows) and Chief Joseph's
Nez Perce and Palus followers, both treaty-signing b ... ds (Hunn 1990: 269). Palus themselves
are scattered on Colville. Yakama and Nez Perce reservations (Hunn 1990: 271).

The Coeur d' Alenes suffered substantial population losses to smallpox around 1831 ... d
18S0 (Teit 1930: 40). Like other northern interior Columbia tribes, a planned 18SS treaty council
with the Stevens treaty expedition was cut short by hostilities in Yakama country (Richards 1993:
2S2). In 1867. a reservation was established for the combined Kalispel. Spok... e. S...poil.
Colville ...d Coeur d'Alene tribes. but Coeur d'Alenes never removed to that location (Royce
1899: 8046). In 1873 ... agreeDlent was nelotiated for cessation of I... ds ... d creation of a
reservation. but it was not approved by Con&ress. Finally. a reservation was established by
executive order November 11. 1873 which included the 1867 reserve plus additionall ... ds (Royce
1899: 869; Dozier 1962). Acceptance of the r~e by the Coeur d'Alene at that time was
interpreted by the United States as cessation of territory. The r~ation was oriJinally 600.000
acre in siz.e but has been reduced now to approximately 69.000 _ a. Almost 2.04 million _ a
were c:eded by the agreeDlent (Controneo ... d Dozier 19704). The Coeur d' Alena were joined in
1887 by some Spokana who had been livinl near Spok ... e Falls.
As of 1995. there were 1,290 enrolled members with over 800 on the Coeur d'Alene
Ila«vation. The Coeur d' Alena have received several seulement a_ds incluclin, a monetary
seulement for 2.04 million acres c:eded in 1887. Like many JfOUPS in the re&ion. the ec:oaomic
bue of the tribe chanled dramatically within a brief 80 year period, from a traditional hunterptherer econonry to mounted buffalo hunters. to farmers, to landowners leuinl1ands (Chalfant
19704c: 183). The tribe c:reated the Development Enterprise in 1970 which established a farm in
1971 (Geoffroy 1977). The farm bas JfOwn to S.700 &cra by 1990. one of the l&rJeII farms in
northern Idaho (JoIuI.on 1990: IS). The tribe also has timber operations supplyinl employment
and profit A Tribal Development Corporation was created in 1983. The tribe has a modem
medical facility. a S3 million tribal schon1. and plans to construct a resort (Ruby and Brown
1992: 3S). The tribe is now .-kin,to establish a fish ha%cbery on Coeur d'Alene Lake and pin
ownership of National FOrell lands within their r~ation (the IIlIer typical of many of the
tribes in the NorthWell).

The Confederated Tribes are comprised of people attributed to as many as twelve
"cliltinct" historic IfOUPS (Wena%cbee. Chelan. Entia!. Methow. Okanoaan. Nespelem. Sanpoil.
Lakes, Colville. Moses Columbia, Pal ... and Chief Joseph Band of the Nez Perce). All of the
Colville "tribes" have been delcribed by Ray (197S : 7) as "autonomous ethnic and political unill
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As in most other cases of confederated tribes situations, there has been considerable
&SSImilation of the various tribes on the reservation. thereby losin, their historic distinctiveness.
Tribal membership in 1995 was 7.992. The Confederated Tribes experienced the usual hillnry
of steady reduction of the initial reservation throu&h the allotment era at the be&iMinl of the 20th
century. Further information conceminl each of the historic JfOUPS is provided below. described
in order from near the Canadian border downstream on the Columbia River to the Snake River
country ... d beyond.
On the furthell upstream extent of the Columbia River nearell the Canadian border lived
the Colvilles ... d Senijextee (Ray 1936: 120). The Colvilles oriJinally lived 'd Kettle Falls on
the Columbia River. south alonl the river to Hunters. Washington. and eas!"··,...d. short dillUlce
in the Colville River valley (Ray 1932: 104). It is estimated that up to 3.000 salmon were netted
daily at Kettle Falls. Like Celilo Falls. Kettle Falls served u a 1M,j0r fishery and a tradinl
center. The Senijextee lived alonl the Columbia River from Kettle Falls north into Canada and
alonl the 10_ Ketde River.

The Colville Ila«vation u it exiSll today was created on the homel ... ds of the Nespelem
and Sanpoil. The Nespelems lived primarily alonl the Nespelem River and the Columbia River
to the mouth of the Okanoaan River (Ray 1932: IS; 1936: 137). The Sanpoils lived alonl the
Sanpoils River and fished at the mouth of the S ...poils and Spokane rivers ... d at Ketde Falls
(Ray 1932: 23; 1936: 139). Mouth of the Sanpoil River was a ~or fishery attractinl Coeur
d'Alene, Yakama, Umatilla, Okanolan and Colville JfOUPS (Ray 1936: 131). The Sanpoil used
root JfOunds lOuth of the Columbia throu&h Grand Coulee country u far southWell u Soap Lake
and Ephrata and as far east u Davenport (Ray 1932: 27). Nespelem and Sanpoil hunted east of
the Columbia at Huckleberry Mountain. They both remained aloof from lovemment conbet, and
refusinl usillUlce. but ultimately residinl on the reservation created around them.
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Obviously, owing to the 19th century non-Indian impulse to ·Iump· independent
traditional Indian communities into larger supposed political or ethnic entities, considerable
confusion exists, particularly in the literature concerning the nature of Salish groupings often
labelled Wenatchee, Entiat, Chelan and Methow, with homelands all along the west side of the
Columbia River from the yaltama homeland upstream to the Okanogan River (Chalfant J974d:
333). Each were culturally-related but have geographically distinct settlements with individual
steep drainaaes. They are considered 'distinct from other Salish groups across the Columbia to
the east though sharing common cultures. These groupings had settlements at Lake Chelan
outlet, Entiat Creek, 00 the Columbia between Entiat Creek and the Wenatchee River, mouth of
the Wenatchee River, upstream on the Wenatchee, at the forks of the Wenatchee at Leavenworth,
Washington and on Columbia several miles below the mouth of the Wenatchee (Chalfant 1974d:
323).

People from the area traditionally travelled as far lOuth as The Dalles and west to Puget Sound
for tnde, often serving as merchants, reselling items gained in tnde at The Dalles to Sanpoil and
Okanogan peoples (Chalfant 1974d: 36'). The Leavenworth locality served as a key fishery at
the mouth of Icicle Creek used by many (Ray 1936: 142). Thote Salish groups lOuth of the
Wenatchee Mountains, such as the Wenatch_ in the E1lensberi area, had naturally forged ci_
ties with the Yabma and Kittitas and had become signers of the Yabma
Treaty along with the Leavenworth _
group.

The Okanogan (or Sinkaietks), perhaps maintained the largest degree of distinctiveness
(Ray 1936: 122; 1974b: 391). With their homeland naturally focused along the Okanogan River
from its mouth at the Columbia River upstream. they also made use of reso ....ces lOuth of the
Columbia in the W-.nlle _(Ray 1936: 410; Cline et. alI938). Apparently not pleased with
the creation of the Chief Mos. (Columbia) Jleservation on their homelands, they remained on
their homelands lifter terminalion of the raervation until (mally joining the nearby Colville
Ra.valion (Jluby Ind Brown 1992: 202).
The Methows allO kept a relatively large degree of separateness from other Salish groups
downsII'eUII (Ray 1936: 141). The Methows lived primarily on the Methow River of northeast
Washington just downstream from the Okanogan River with primary fisheries on the Columbia
River at the mouth of the Methow. Some Methow moved onto the Colville Reservation, others
remained in Methow Valley (Ruby and Brown 1992: 129).
The Chelan originally resided at the lOutheru end of Lake Chelan (Ray 1936: 141).

Because of the sipificmt drop in elevation from Lake Chelan to the Columbia River, aalmon
fiJhing focused on the WlUlcbee River. People from the _
alIeIIded the Ya1tama treaty
council in I." but wwe DOt sipatories (Chalfant 1974d: 1'1). Under lenni of the ChiefMos.
Aar-nent of 1113, lOme Chel... received allotments in the their own territory Ind lOutheru
portion of the short-lived central Washington Moses Ileservation; others moved to the Colville
Jleservation (Iloyce 1199: 910; Kappler 1904: 1040).
The Entiat peoples oriaina1ly lived mainly alonl the Entiat River, situated ' * - the
Wenatchee River and Lake Chelan (Ray 1936: 141). The !!Dtim wwe sipatory to the " "
Yabma Treaty. Some Entiats IUb.equently took allotments on Lake Chelan, while othen moved
to the Colville Jt..vation (Ruby Ind Brown 1992: 7').
The WenatdwIe COIIIItry _
e poplar trade center for many. Considerable trade and
communication occurred with the eeveral west bank Salish poups, with peoples west of the
Cetcades, IDd othen up and down the Columbia River. Typic:ally shared wwe fisheries, root
grounds, IZIIalI pale, waterfowl huntin&. tradin&. pmblin&. hone nanl and summer cer_ies.

Though the fint direct contact ' * - th_ west bank Salish and non-Indi ... occurred
by 1811 with the David Thompson and A1_der IlDa fur tnpping parties, then i. a remarkable
lack of information about th_ groups for the next 30 years (Chalfant 1974d: 342). The fur
traders and explorers apparently paid liule alIeIItiOD to this _ • exemplified by the lack of
trading posts established ' * - Fort Okanogan and the Walla Walla River. The few recorded
observations consistently remark about the relatively poor resource conditions alonl this stretch
of the ColumbiL Similarly, then is liule information concerninl reloc:ation of th_ groups to
raervations though IDOIt refused rm»va1 to the Y abma Jt..vation because of its Jocaaion
outside their homeland and residence of different linpistie groups. This _ is deseribed • the
lut in central Washington to be affected by non-Indian sett1.unt; not lllltilth. J19OI_1hen
very many DOlI-indian latden (Ray J974b: 379). Moat early intrusions therefore derived from
military Ind other JOverIIIIIent activities, rather than sett1emenl Moat Wenatchee took allotments
in their homellDd, though 10m. moved to the Colville Jt..vation. By late ll00s, the Entiat,
Chelan and Methow formed a politiea1 alliance (Chalfant 1974d: 361).
The Sinki_ (also ea1led the Columbia) had a relatively large homeland centered on the
east bank of the Columbia River in thellodt Island _
Dear Wenatchee. Their ..... stenee
ranI' extended _ _ the .ai-arid plateau country eut of the river within the peat bend of the
Columbia River, IppIVlIiIllately .... of Mos. Lake, north of VIn. and lOuth of Badaw
Mountain (Ray 1936: 143; IleIIIICIer 1916: 33). Much of this regioa eut of the Columbia and
north Df Snake River is lild. known in historiea1 wriUID records but mq-tly considered
resource poor, incIudinlthe puclty of wood and water to support 1atd_1IIts, when ~
to surroundinl"'liOllL 1'110I/III the micl-Columbia regioa is well known for the large _ _
courses, historiea1ly I\IIIPOrIinllarge 1D&dro_ fish IIIIIS, the peat riven primarily dnw their
waters from 111_ outside th. subregion. Therefore. IDOIt streams in this central buill "'lion
are IZIIalI and _
intermiUIIIl The . . . did support hents of Intelope that atInII:ted hlllltln
from around nortbeut WubiDgton. Coasecr-tly, the "'lion _
primarily UIed by JIOUPI
livinl on its periphery: ~ Sanpoil, N...,..-. Colville Ind Spokane from the north;
Waoapum l1l4I pouibly Pal.. from the lOuth. Th. Columbia people "-a. __ eIJI*Iriaa thin
othen in the ..... joiniul buffalo blllltl to the.... SeveralIatd _ _ wwe 10cated on the eut
banIt of the rivw, from the npidl near the mOuth of Crab CrMk to a Ibort distance above the
W lllatdlee River. Similarly, fiJhinl stations oc:eurred at Ilodt Island Ilapidl (p-c Jocaaion
ofllodt IsIlnd DIm). CabiDec Ilapidl and Gualqwlllapidl above Vantap, downstreul to Prieat
Ilapidl and ~ to above the WlUlcbee Ilivw (Chalfant 1974f: 290). 0Ih. NIOurce ...
area included Saddle Mountains lIIuth of Crab Creek, Mos. Lake vicinity, Ephrata-Soap Lake
....l1l4I thelll1ire ar-d Coulee . . . . . . . to Wawville.

Jo~
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None ofllle eastside Columbia bands signed the Yakama Treaty, lIIough the treaty served
to cede l113ir lands. A charismatic leader in the latter 18005, Chief Moses assumed leadership
of lIIe nontreaty peoples of lIIe mid-Columbia, begiMing with the Rock Island Rapids settlement
opposite lIIe moulh of Moses Coulee and near lIIe moulll of lIIe Wenatchee (Relander 1986: 32;
Chalfmt 1974f: 242). Moses attracted many ·disaffected· groups from lIIe region resulting from
epidemic:&, _
and dislocation. Called lIIe Columbia Confederacy, lIIe union included lIIe
Sinkiuse, Chelan, Entiat, Melhow and Wenatchi groups (Ray 1951 ; Ruby and Brown 1965).
Under lIIe leadership ofMoses,lIIe peoples avoided _ willi lIIe U.S. during lIIe Yakima War
of 1155.

closely associated willi lIIe YakamL In fKt, at least one group of Palus were sipatories to
Yuama Treaty of 18SS. The Palus lived at lIIe center ofllle Nez Perce, Yakama, .lIId Umatilla
trianale, however many refused removal to any of 1II0se respective reservations. Some Palus
foupt alonl willi Younl Chief Joseph in 1877 and III. ended up at lIIe Colville Reservation in
1886. The Palus have now lost whatever distinctive identity lIIey may have had lllroup life on
severa1 reservations, all located a distance from lIIe homeland.

In 1179 Ibe Columbia (Moses) Reservation was established by executive order adjacent
to lIIe 1172 Colville Reservation for lIIe Sinkiuses, Columbias, Chelan$, Entim and Wenatchees
(Royce 1199: 198). The reservation extended from lIIe Okanopn and Columbia rivers west to
lIIe cresI of lIIe Casc:ades and norlh from Lake Chelan to lIIe Canadian border, including lIIe
MeIhow, Chelan and Okanoaan homelands (Ray 1974b: 403). Some Entiat moved to lIIe
reservabon, but Columbia and Wenatchee peoples chose to remain in llleir homelands. As a
~ce, those who did move to lIIe reservation were forced to relocate again to lIIe Colville
Reservation under an 1183 qreement (Kappler 1904: 1073) restoring lIIe reservation to public
domain, 1_ formalized by an 1116 executive order (Royce 1199: 920). By 1884, most
Columbia Salilil relocated to Ibe Colville Reservation, willi some movinl to lIIe Yakama (Ray
1974b: 4OS).
groups raidinl on lIIe eutbank from norlh of Crab Creek norlh to Rock
Island Jtapids moved to Ibe Colville Reservation, willi Moses aettlinl near Nespelem. The 1883
qreemant also encourapd Chellll, Entiat and Wenatchee to take one square mile homesteads
for Ibe vuious Salilil peoples in Ibe area. This form of aettlement preceded lIIe 1884 Indian
Homestead Ad which allowed for lIIe same on a broader basis. However, lIIe Chelan not only
refused relocalioa 10 a .--vaaion, but also would not permit Ibeir lands to be surveyed for
homestead p~ They were subsequently forcibly relocated to lIIe Colville Reservation
allowinl some Entim to take homesteads in vacated Chelan territory.

no..

The Pal. I n SaMptin-speakers whose homeland was lIIe lower Snue River from just
above lIIe mouth of the Palo. . River to lIIe Columbia River and up lIIe Palouse drain..e at least
u far u Colfa. WuhinJlOn (Ray It. aI 1931: 388). The principal aettlement Was located at lIIe
mouth of the Palo.. River willi no substantial aettlements located furlher up lIIe Palouse,
Ipp&reIItIy due to tbe oc:curnnce of a falls which posed an obstade to anadromous fish just a few
miles upstram from Ibe mouth. The watem-mosl aettlement was a well-used fishinl site at lIIe
moulh of Ibe Saake River, and hu It times been attributed to Wanapums Ihough it was perhaps
IIund by severIi JfOups. The upper Palouse River country where lIIey lIPParently lained much
of llleir subsiJlmce was IIund wilb Coeur d' Alenes and Nez Perce. Their subsistence area
extended euIWVd to the CUlU fields near Desmet and Moscow, Idaho.
The Pal. have been considered by some u Sal!aptin ·newcomers· to lIIe lower Snake
River resion. poaibly spliUin, from lIIe main body ofYakama and movin, furlher east, not lonl
before arrival of Lewis and Clark (Teit 1930; Trafzer and ScheurrnanI916). Th_ peoples were
co~ considered Nez Perce peoples by early non-Indians in lIIe area, but werelCtuaily more
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The Joseph Band is also known u lIIe Wallowa-Imnaha Band of Nez Perce (Ray 1975:
II). Like lIIe Palus, Ibey I n a Sehlptian-apeakin, JfOUP in contrut to Ibe numero. Salishspeakinl Colville Ila.vation tribes. Willi a traditional homeland in p.-t-day norlh..-n
Or.,on, lIIe band IIPJI&rently always maintained a larle dearee of independence from oilier Nez
Perce bands, even prior to lIIe 19th century (Ray 1975: 12). It continued to be Ibe group of Nez
Perce most isolated from non-Indian travel and aettlemanl The Wallowa band had rich economic
lands for arazjna. buntinl and plherinJ. Winter aettlements rocused in lIIe lower valleys of
Wallowa, Imnaha and Grande Ronde riven. Wallowa Lake.-ved u a rendezvo.1ocItion for
lIIe Waillpum, Cayuse, Umatilla and Nez Perce wilb lUIDJIIer aettlements Dear Joteph and
Enterprise, Oreaon (Suphan 1974a: 113). A key fishery was at lIIe confl_ce of the Weneha
and Grande Ronde riven. Plant plherin, occurred norlh_d to lIIe T _ River drainaae.
Their soulhem extent of territory was Seven Devils Mountains, beyOlld which Sbosbonean groups
lived (Chalfant 1974a: 108).
After beiD, sipatories to Ibe IISS Nez Perce Treaty, Ibey refused to take part in Ibe 1163
treaty council. The initial treIty creIted a reservation consistin, of much of Ibe Nez Perce
territory includinl IDOIt oflbe Wallowa-Imnaha band'L Failure ofllle U.S. to protect Nez Perce
lands led to lIIe later treIty which relinquished 90% of Ibe land reeerved earlier, inc1udiDa the
entire area of Ibe Joteph Band. lbe band refused to relocIte to Ibe Dew1y reduced ~OII
located outside Ibeir homeland. Subseq_tIy. lIIe Wallowa Reservation was eltlblililed by
Executive Order in 1173 in lIIelower Imneha-Grande Ronde river valley.. includin, alitde more
!han balr of llleir traditional territory. but excludin, Ibe summer Imds (Royce 1199: 164). The
Wallowa Reservation was revoked in 117S (Royce 1199: 812). Continued refusaJ to relocIte to
lApwai led to conflict in 1177. Followin, Ibe 1177 flipt from U.S. milituy forces, anivin,
peoples were trUIIported to OldabomL Mmy retumec1 to the Norlhwelt in IllS, primarily 10
lIIe Colville Reservation wilb lOme to lIIe Nez Perce Reservation. The band still suffers from
loss of homelands end 1_ than full intearetion wilb JfOUPS of unrelated lanauaae It Colville.

The vat m.,;ority of land on Ibe Colville ~on is in forest (ReIlerprt-Taylor and
O'Dea 1911). In lIIe 1930. lIIe Colvill... like many tribes in lIIe repon, were still aovemed by
informal c:ouncill of leadin, men and chiefs willi Dearly a casbl_ economy baed on fishina.
buntina. plherina plants. and tradina. However, lIIe Colville lost llleir salmon IIIId 10,000 _ _
of Ibeir land 10 CODJtruction of lIIe GrInd Coulee Dam. The Colvill. eltlblished a BIIIin_
Council in 1931. The tribes did receive lOme monetary aettlement for loa of fisheries It a later
date.
The Colville Tribal Enterpri_ Corp. today includes louina. wood products mill.. binao,
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a casino, Ibree arocerY stores, and a fleet of houseboats. The tribe has 100,000 acres of
commercial timb..'f\and which is Ibe laraest supply of wood in Ibe area. Timber harvest revenue
near SI8 million and employed almost 500 tribal members. Grazina revenue
in 1911 _
involvina almost I .'ftillion acres s1iahdy exceeded SIOO,OOO (Meyer 1913: 17). Typically,
alieution of aaricuJtm.J1y productive land durinalbe allotment period keeps aaricultural activity
It a low level. Maior m:llina activity involvina copper and molybdenum has been proposed wilb
19105 projections of alm'lSt S9 million annually. Fisheries constituted .. primary commercial
activity until construction ~f GrInd Coulee and Chief Joseph darns. An annual economic loss
of SI1.3 million has been (~mlled for Ibe lost fisheries over a decade 110 (Meyer 1983 : 19).
Failed enterprise attempts have included a molybdenum mine, loS cabin flbrication, mealpackina
plant IIId modem areenhouse operation (Ruby and Brown 1992: 45). The tribe has already beaun
to buy back 200,000 acres of lost reservation lands. Future purchases of non-Indian parcels
within Ibe reservation is a key p .

(Blylhe 1938: 404). In 1892 under Ibe Homestead Act. allotments amountina to almost 35,000
acres on Ibe Ibe Oreaon/Nevada stateline were granted to Shoshoni Uld Paiutes Iivina around Ibe
fort after Ibe facilities h..l been dissolved (Clemmer IIId Stewart 1986: 537). Currendy, 35, 166
acres (18,830 in Oreaon) of reservation IUlds are tribally owned, 116,192 are in tribal trust.
Aaricultural Uld meadow lands are located in river valleys.

In 1994, lb. Confederaled Tribes of Colville neaotilled a larae setdement of impacts on
fisheries resultina from c:onstructiOll of Ibe GrInd Coulee Dam and to acquire a portion of power
revenua. lbe S53 million initial payment and S15 million a year annuity beainnina in 1996 will
provide the tribes fundina to pumM economic developments in Ibe future. No olber tribes
receive revenua from a federal dam in Ibe Columbia system, but Ibe F1l1head tribes of MOIltma
Sprinp in Oreaon Jet revenue from federally licensed private darns on Ibeir IlIIds.
IIId W _
lbe Colville will "-me lb. _mic leader of Okanoalll County. Ocher major awards resulted
in 1965 for Imds c:eded in Ibe Yabma Treaty of 1855 IIId in 1970 IIId 1982 for mismlllillement
of funds by !he Federal JOVernmenl

lbe subsistence reponllld traditional economy of Ibe Norlhern Paiute in eastern Oreaon
is described above in Ibe BIII1II Paiute section. The Fl Bidwell community is primarily
composed ofNorchern Paiute whose homellllds were primarily in Ibe Surprise Valley IIId Warner
Valley repon ofnorchern CaJifomiallld lOuthem Oreaon IIId ..lj_t area of Nevada weIlward
to Ibe DOrcheat thore of Goose Lake (Kelly 1932: 70). Primary root allherina areas were
reportedly to tile eat of Surprise Valley for sprinallld summer (Kelly 1932: 76). Warner Valley
_ described. "aimoll entirely luIe swamps and lake country." Fishina _ in ear1y sprin.
in c:neb IIId m.m. (Kelly 1932: 76). In .ddition to Norlhern Paiute who sealed in !he
McDermitt IIId Bidwell __ alona Ibe lOuthem Oreaon llIleIine followina Ibe 1161 Snake
W ..... ochers joined Ibe sealement after reI_ from Ibe Yakama Jleservation in 1113. Over
3,300 __ of allounents were provided to Ibe Norlhem Paiute who h..l sealed It Fort Bidwell
' * - 1197 IIId 1917 (Clemmer IIId StewVt 1986: 532).

The o.uo IIJd McDermitt area _

Ibe lOutheastern most territory of Norlhern Paiute

/0 ~

Some 3,500 acres were irriS.ted in Ibe 19805 Uld plUll were m.de to develop _
sto...e alona Ibe Quinn Jliver in norlhem Nevada. Jlecendy, the Fort McDermitt PaiuteShoshone Tribe proposed to store nuclear waste on reservation IUlds. Planned is a 500 acre
facility to store spent nuclear power plUlt fuel rods. This proposal bas met JIrona opposition IIId
has been currendy tallied. Employment opportunities exist IbrouJh tribal proanms. projects IIId
JOvernment activities. Specialized aaricuJturaI crops (includina potuD famll) provide lOme
uuonaJ employment for a few tribal memben. Ocher opportunities are uuonaJ, or limited to
nncbina IIId aaricuJtunI enterpm., lOme minina IIId employment in Ibe county or town of
McDermitt Production of fo .... h8y Uld pasture is a vilble enterprise on !he reservation, but
_
availlbility is sporadic except in lbove-normaJ _
yean.

lbe term "KaIispeI" derives from Ibe name of a larae c:ama prairie locased well of Ibe
Pend Oreille Jliver near CaJispei Lake, Washinaton (Ray 1936: 121). lbe traditional territory
extends eatward to Pre.lt-day Paradise, Montllla, norlhwellward ICI'tIII DOrlheastern
Washinaton to Ibe mouth of the Salmo Jliver in British Columbia, IIId exleDded 10m. 200 miles
alona the Pend Onille Jliver (or mown. Clerk Fork in Mantilla) (Walker 1978: 55; Cote 1910:
3). JleI8lively litde etbDohiJtorical litendUre is known for the Kalispel (Fahey 1916).
Two aeop8pbic JUbaroupinp of Kalispel peoples have been distinpisbed. lbe Lower
Kalispels resided from Pend Orielle Lake IIId Priest Lake doWDJtream to Ib, mouth of the Pend
Orielle Jliver. lbe ~c:e reaion _
focuIed on the Pend Oreille Jliver valley of
northeastern W.minJllOll wilb primary sealements It Usk IIId C\llick, W.minJllOll (Ray 1936:
128). lbe Upper Kalispell (aIIO called Pend cI'Oriella) lived primarily in Mantilla on 'I1IoaIpmn
IDd F1l1heed lalta, down the Flilheed Jliver to Lake Pend Orielle, on Hone Plaint, IIJd tile
Mja)ula . . . (Ray 1936: 129). They were Jipitories to Ibe 115S Hellpte Treaty (Ruby IIJd
Brown 1992: 86). The UPI*' Kalispel filially moved to Ibe F1l1heed a-vation in ~
Mantma in 1117 .fter f8IdIina ..-ment with the United StaIeI, _tinuina traditional rel8liOlll
wilb Ibe westem Mantma aroups (Clalflllt 1974a: 196). A key sealement of tile UPI*' peopl.
_
It Ibe outlet of Pend Onille Lake. lbe Upper Uld Lower Kalispel were not diJtinauished
in Ray's (1936: 129) work.
lbe Pend d'Onille Jliver Valley, homeillld of the Lower Kalispel, _taiDed extensive
camas fields. the moll relilble _mic sapl.. lbe C\llick cam. fields aIInCted mill)' P111te1U
aroups. In addition Ibe area offered abundlllt pme, fish IIId pllllt foods. SaI_ were Iaclrina
due to Ibe obsIKIe poled by Ketde Falls; however, fishina (locally trout, whitefish, squawfisb
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and suckers) wu Ibe principal traditional subsistence activity during summer monlbs and Kalispel
II'aVeIled 10 Kettle Falls and Ibe SpokUle River for inter-tribal salmon fishing. Deer wu one of
the more important large pme wilb occasional caribou, elk Uld important brown bear (Teit 1930:
301; Chalfant 1974g: 222). Like mUlY groups, beaver became UI economically important Ulimal
U\er contact. Spoltlnes Uld Colvilles made free use of Kalispel country.
Non-IndiUl settlement occurred early when David Thompson established Ibe Kullyspell
House trading post on Ibe east side of Pend d'Oreille Lake (ChaifUlt 1974g: 178). However, nonIndian settlement did not greatly increase until Ibe 18805. The Yakama IndiUl War of 1855
hindered Ibe Lower Kalispell, SpokUles, Coeur d'Alenes, Uld Colvilles from participating in
tra1y negotiations (lleIUlder 1986: 184).
From 1117 10 well U\er Ibe turn of Ibe century efforts were persistendy made 10 relocate
Ibe Lower KalispeilO Ibe Flathead Reservation as well. Some did go, but many of Ibe Lower
Kalispeis ~ persistent in remaining in Ibeir bomelUlds Uld not moving 10 Ibe Flathead
~on in wwtem Montane (Cote 1980). Finally, a 4,620 acre reservation wu established
by aec:utive order on Ibe western shores of Ibe Pend Oreille River in northeastern Washington
in 1914 on previously a1lottec1lands. The Kalispelwere one oflbe last tribes in Ibe U.S. 10 settle
on a ~ land baA. Thllllbe Kalispels remained one of Ibe more independent, isolated and
neaJected of the in_lane groups in their relationship wilb Ibe United States, wilb no formal
relasionship \IIlti11914 (Cote 1910: 3). Sbordy afterward, in 1924, Ibe lands were a1loted which
urved to break up the community lifestyle Uld dispersed tribal memben 10 4O-acre parcell
10cated mosdy on dry hillsides and floodplains.
lbe land baA of the Kalispel Indian Community does not include mineral waJlb or
commen:iaJ forests. lblll other avenues have bad to be pursued. The tribe received a monetary
award for over 2 million acres of land taken in northeastern Washington and Ibe northern Idaho
panhandle (Iluby and Brown 1992: 19). Part of Ibe settlement monies were used 10 acquire Ibe
KaJispei Metal Products (KMT) enterprise, which originally producecl a wide range of a1wninum
containers (Cote 1910: 32). Today, KMT bas a broader baed metal fabrication Clpability. The
tribe today abo rUs. bufFalo for sale of meat, beads and hide, and operates .. fish Iwcbery and
an aqua farm for raising perch. Some land is leased 10 local ranchers. The tribe is a member
of the Upper Columbia UDited Tribes and bas established Ibe KaJispei Indian Development
Enterprise to guide economic: development measures. In 1995 membership _ 327.

In 1164 the Klamath Trealy _ signed involving Klamath, Modoc:, and Northern Paiute
Yabooskina who c:umulalively c:ecIed over 20 million acres of south-c:entral Oreaon and northeast
CaliforDia (Royce 1199: 134; Kappl. 1904: 165). A one million acre res.valion _ retained
c:oasiscin. primarily of forelled uplands with Ibe tribes having lost a111101t all of their lakes,
meadows and wtdands to _-Indians for ..aI_ent Bolb Ibe Klamath Uld Modoc: are related
SaIupcian-tpeU.., but ID&in1ain their dillinc:tivenea. Each of Ibree groups will be disc:uaed
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separately.
The Klamaths' own traditional name is Mal:laks, wilb Klamath being derived from a name
applied 10 them by olber Indians in Ibe region (Spi"r 1930: 1). The Klamath traditional terrilOry
primarily lies east of the Cascades, from Ibe headwuers of Ibe Deschutes River in Ibe southern
area of Ibe Columbia Basin south_d 10 Ibe upper reaches of the Klamath River. The traditional
terrilOry extends ~d at least 10 Ibe Syc:an Manb area and beadwuers oflbe Sprape River.
On Ibe west, Klamath terrilOry extends northwest of Mount McLaughlin and southwest of Crater
Lake. Major population concentrations of Ibe Klamaths were traditionally at Klamath Lake and
Klamath Manb and along Ibe Williamson and Spn&ue rivers wilb some settlements in Ibe
present-day Klamath Falls area (Spier 1930: 8; _ also Barrett 1910 and Gatsc:het 1890). Direct
contact with non-Indians begUl in Ibe 1820s wilb fur trapping brigades (Spier 1930: 6). Unlike
Modoc: and mUlY Paiute groups, relations wilb Ibe United States Ibrough Ibe 191h century wu
relatively amicable.
The Modoc: are Ibe southernmost of Ibtl Sahaptin-speaking peoples (Ray 1939: I).
Modoc:s lived immediately south of Ibe Klamath along Ibe Oregon-California borderlands,
including Ibe Lost River valley of Oregon (Spier 1930: 9; Ray 1963). The Modoc:s - . ,
reluctant signers of the 1864 Klamath Treaty and most refused to join Klamaths on the
reservation, Meking their own reservdion. Consequendy, Ibe Modoc:s and some Upper Klamaths
and Yahooskins were located at Yainax, east of Ibe Klamath Reservation. More rec:endy some
Modoc: and Paiute are Meking separate formal recogDition. Some Modoc:s were exiled 10 the
Oklahoma Quapaw Agency followinglbe 1872-73 Modoc: War (Royce 1899: 878). In 1903 some
Quapaw Modoc: returned, taking allotments on Ibe reservdion in 1909, while olbers remained
composinglbe Modoc: Tribe of Oklahoma (Iluby and Brown 1992: 92).
The Yahooskin Northern Paiute's homeland centered on Ibe 5,000 square mile area around
Silver, Summ., and Abert lakes of south-c:entral Oregon. Northam Paiute subsistence range and
traditional economy is disc:uaecl in Ibe Burns Paiute section.
The Federally recognized status of Ibe tribe was terminated in 1961 along wilb Ibe
861,000 acre reservdiOll (Stem 1966). This action wu imposed upon Ibe tribes by Ibe United
States despite the Tribes' m_ben voting in opposition 10 it The Klamaths ~ barmed more
from terminalionlhan lIlY oIh. tribe in Ibe country. Termination bu led 10 many problmlS for
Ibe tribes economic: and social well-being (_ also Economic: section below). In 1977 tribal
membership _ 2,133. Trealy rights 10 bunt and fish ~ retained on the form. reservdion
u reaffirmed by Ibe ICilllbdl". Cdld.t decision. As of 1995, Klamath includes 2,914 ~
and no reservdion acre&Ie.
Prior 10 termination, the Klamath Tribes lived largely from proceeds from timber sales
from Ibeir reservdiOll and from c:uuaI labor since before World War I (Stem 1966). Havin.
exceptional ponderosa and sugar pine ItUIds on Ibeir lands, commercial timber barvesting on the
reservation beam in 1910 at the time that the Southern Pacific: Railroad COMected the reservdion
to outside mark.... By the late 19201 Ibe Klamaths were considered one of Ibe richest tribes in
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the countl)'. Because of this prosperity and perhaps perceived competition threat to non-Indian
enterprises in the area, the Klamath were selected for termination by the U.S. government with
the avowed expectation thlt they had achieved a necessary level of self-sufficiency. For the
Klamath, with their loss of the reservation land base the tribal economy was destroyed. By 1989,
lDlemployment soared to 46%, compared to an 8.S% statewide. Average life expec:ancy was 39
yean. The Klamath Tribe was restored in 1988, but restoration did not include restoring
reservation lands. The 2,800 member tribe created a fish and game commission and owns a fish
hatchery. Major fish restoration efforts for the upper Klamath River drainage are now IDlderway
(Hill, PI_ and Bienz 1994). The K1amaths now seek the return of more than 660,000 acres of
their ancesval lands, which is all the federal land within the former reservation boundaries.

The Nez Perce (the aboriginal name is Nimipu) has traditionally used an extensive area
of northeast Oregon, southeast Washington, and much of central Idaho (Spinden 1908: 173;
Walker 1978: 71). The ethnohistorical literature addressin, the relatively populous Nez Perce
is extensive begiMin, with sianificant interlCtion with the Lewis IIId Clark exploration party
(Iosephy 1965; Haines 19S5; Trafzer 1992). Yet the anthropoloaicalliterature is not sianificandy
areater than other interior Columbia aroups (Spinden 1908; Marshall 1977; Walker 1985). The
Nez Perce name was attached to other ethnic aroups by some explorers and traden thus
introducing some confusion in the literature (Ray et. aI 1938: 390). Substll\tial economic
commerce was estIblished with other tribes alon, the Columbia River, western Montana IIId on
the Plains. Though Ray has attributed true Plains-like tribal oraanizabon to the Nez Perce,
Suphlll (l974a: 107) denies such ever existed with the Nez Perce socio-political oraanization,
thus not sianificandy difTerin, from other interior Columbia basin populations.

The Tribe bas received several ma,jor settJement awards since 1938: for lost lands to
military road use; for lands ceded in 1864; for boundary survey errors; in 1977 for
mismanagement of tribal flDlds; for mismanagement of tribal forest resources; for mismanagement
of grazing and agricultural lands and irrigation projects; and, for loss of lands during termination
(Ruby and Brown 1992: 94).

Keoeeui Tribe .1 idalia
The Kootenai, a KillDlahan-speakin, people, occupied a lar,e area of upper Columbia
Basin in northern Idaho, northwestern Montana and southeast British Columbia, a region
particularly rich in fish, aame IIId food plants (Iohnson 1990: 16; Walker 1978: 37). The
Kootenai were composed of two aroups: upper IIId lower. Unlike the more Plains-like Upper
Kootenai bands, the Lower blllds relied predominandy on fisheries and other ~uatic and
terrestrial resources similar to other Columbia Basin aroups. Two of three bands of Lower
Kootenai now reside in c.n.da.
Some Lower Kootenai of northern IdJho, livin, in vicinity of the Canadian border near
BoMer'S Ferry and It Creston, British Columbia, did not move to the Flathead lleservIlion in
MontanL A aroup of families near BoMer'S Ferry were recoanizecl by the Federal ,ovemment
in 1894. Primarily throup the allotm""t process in the 18901 a small land base was estIblished
now &mOlDltin, to Ipproximately 1,300 1QeS. The tnditional fishin .. root &atherin, oriented
economy became .,ncultural in earJy reservation clays before fractionalization 01 allotments
IDldercut the economic base. The tribe adopted a constitution in 1947. Some compensation was
received from the Indilll Claims Commission for loss of over 1 million leres of IlIId without
treaty or executive order. In 1995 tribal membership was 11 O. The siD of the reservation
population Ouctullel • people move freely between Kutenai settlements in Idaho IIId British
ColumbiL Today the Kootenai Tribe ~ the Kootenai River Inn which provides jobs IIId
revenue to the tribe (Johnlon 1990: 1I).
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The subsistence ran,e of the Nez Perce includes some very fertile plu:es and quality
grazing lands. It generally extends from the Bitterroot Mountains formin, the IdahoIMontana
staIeIine westward, includin, all of the Clearwater drainqe, the Wallowa mOlDltain region, the
lower Snake River, and the upper portion of the Salmon River drainage (lower Salmon River area
and upper Wei_ River), to the TuCIIIDon River drainqe and mouth of the Palouse River in
Washinaton. The Blue MOlDltains IIId head of Bitterroot Valley ~ as a buffer to Shoshonell\
speakers to the south. Nez Perce settJements extended upstream on the Snake River u far u the
Imnaha River and up the Salmon River to some iII-defined distance where Shoshonell\ territory
beam. The TUCIIIDOII drainqe is shared with Cayuse, Wallapum, IIId YakamL To the north.
a lar,e strip of land north of the Snake River was shared seasonally with other ethnic aroups,
especially Spokana and Coeur tl Alenes. lbe northern extent of Nez Perce subsistence region
ha been described just south of Clarkia, Idaho (Spinden 1901: 173).
The base of _mic operations were the established settJements distributed alon, the
lower river co~ of the Clarwater, Salmon, and Snake and their tributaries in Idaho, Oregon,
IIId WashinJIiDII (SpiJIden 1901: 17S). "Sub-regions" of substantial settJement have been
identified. Major settJement "aroupinp" include: 011 Snake River from Tucannon Creek to
Clearwater River; on Snake River from Clearwater to Imnaha River (includin, Wallowa and
Grande Ronde tributaries); Salmon River IIId tributaries (includin, Whitebird Band); 1IId,
Clearwater River drainqe. The socio-economic base was areatJy affected by a clrutic population
decline, especially after the ~ of the Lewis IIId Clark party IIId before 1840s, primarily due
to introduced m- (Spinden 1901: 241).
Traditional subsistence is larply dependent on fishin, (salmon, steelhead, trout, wbitefish.
lamprey, squawfish, suck... aura-) IIId &atherin, certain edible roots (particularly camas),
berbs, IIId vegetal .... b (Downin, and Fumill 1961; Spinden 1901: 20S). Th_ foods were
supplemented with lup Jame (elk, deer, molDltUn sheep, buffalo, blKk and pizzly bear, and
somelDOOle) IIId numerous small Jame. With the acquisition of vast herds ofholWl after 1730,
Nez P.co JJ'OUPS travelled KnIll the Rockies to the Plains with other interior Columbia aroups,
such • the Flathead (Haines 1931). Larp quantities of salmoo were taken from the upper
Clarwater and Snake riven. Primary fisheries included: Litde Salmon River south to Bi,
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Payette Lake and tribuwies; Clearwater River with major fisheries on Middle Fork and at the
forks of Selway and Lochsa rivers; Rapid River and Boulder Creek; South Fork of the Salmon
River and tribuwies; and, the Snake River upstream to the Boise River (possibly as far as
AmeriCUI Falls on the Snake River Plain (Chalfant 1974a: 107). Nez Perce travelled as far as
The Dalles for fishing and trade, and even to Willamette Falls west of the Cascades in
particularly bad yMlS. Important camas fields include Weippe Prairie near Lapwai and Camas
Prairie south of Lapwai, between Grangeville and Ferdinand, Idaho. Prairies near Moscow were
used with Cayuse, Palus and Umatilla for camas gathering, trading, and other social activities.
Camas, along with other roots, berries, fish and game, was also sought in the Grande Ronde
Valley. Salmon River peoples traveled to New Meadows to gather camas on the Liule Salmon
River (Chalfant 1974a: 130). Some roots, such as koUl, were gathered in dry, rocky soils along
brows of steep hills. A wide range of berries occur along water courses, and huckleberries in
highland settings, such as Craig Mountain and Huckleberry Butte south of Sl Joseph River.

hatchery and rearing facility, an auxiliary hatchery, and a number of IaleIlite monitoring facilities.
A goal is to mimic nature and return filii to traditional ",awning grounds in the upper reaches
of the Clearwater tribuwies, atrengtbening natural filii runs. The project is awaiting funding
from the Bonneville Power Administration. The long term goal is to restore salmon to 14 million
acres of ceded lands in Oregon and Walhington. In 1995 tribal membenhip _ 3,170.

Trappers were living among the Nez Perce by 1811 (Walker 1985: 32); however, nonIndian settlement did not begin until establishment of the Lapwai Mission by the Spaldings in
1836-7 on the Clearwater River (Spinden 1908: 177). An original 7.7 million acre reservation
established by treaty in 18SS was dramatically reduced to 780,000 acres south of the Clearwater
River in 1863 and further reduced in subsequent actions to today's 90,000 acres (Royce 1899:
806, 826). The 1863 treaty further factionalized the Nez Perce population with southern groups
not taking part or recognizing the treaty (Kappler 1904: 702, 843, 1024). A Wallowa Reservation
_ subseq_tIy established in 1873, located between the Snake River, Grande Ronde River,
and west fork of Wallowa, only to be elimilwed in 1I7S,Ieading to the well-known Young Chief
Joseph Band retreat in 1877. The band eventually established residence on the Colville
Reservation. Other Nez Perce groups, adapted to the traditional Plains economy early in the 19th
century, became signatories to the Blackfeet Treaty of eastern Montana in lass (Kappler 1904:
736).
A constitution _ developed and approved by the BIA in 1927. The Business Council
focused 011 "land 1 - . loan applic:asioDS, land claims, timber sales, grazing permits, marriage
laws. and AIIitasion" (Walker 1985: 124). Having declined the lIlA process. the Nez Perce
paaed a more sweeping COIlIIitution in 1948 transferring many powers from general council of
all Nez Perce to the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee.
The Nez Perce Tribe have at times leased approximately aO% of their lands to DOIlIndians. Tribal economy is largely based on funding from th_ 1 _ and a timber prognm
(Ruby and Brown 1992: 149). 11uough the Indian Claims Commission. the Idaho tribe received
compalS8tion (additional monies wwe awarded to the Joseph Blllld at Colville u well) for IlIIId
ceaasions and for loa of the Celilo Falls fililery. Fragmentasion of the Nez Perce land baA has
UDdercut a relilble revenue baA; conseq_tly, annual revenue has been bighly variable between
dryllllld acriculture, timber IIIId puIIIre (Meyer 1983: 20). The Nez Perce have received approval
in 1992 from the Northwest Power P1l111Ding Council for an ambitious S14 million Clearwater
batcbery pia to reIIOre chinook, Iteelhead and eventually other salmon, trout IIIId stura- to the
tribe'. fishiD,silel scauered ovw 2 million acres of central Idaho. The project includes a central

N............' . . . . . . . . . . .

The subsistence nap for some Northern Shoshoni peoples whose core homeland is in
Utab included the lOutheast comer ofldaho (Ruby and Brown 1992: 199). SovenI bands signed
the Box Elder Treaty of 1163 (lCapp1. 1904: ISO) and by 1900 many resided 011 the Fon Hall
R.eservati0ll. Oth. . reside in Utab and Idabo communities. Th_ peoples, including otb.
Shoshoni from the Lemhi _ of Idaho formed the Northwest Bands of Sho!;honi Indians and
received FedenI recognitiOll in 1910 (Ruby and Brown 1992: 195). An office outside of Utab
bu DOW been opened in Blackfoot, Idabo for the _efit of Lemhi descendents. III 1995 there
-Nere 411 tmQlled members in Idaho and Utab.

':be Coaf'edenlecI Tribes relidin, 011 tho FIatbOId R.eservati0ll is compriad of clescaldeatl
of aevenJ weIIerD tribes, includina the Salisb-speakiDa ~ bo_ • tho P.uI Orielle (also
called Upper IC.aIispeIs) and S.,.,aa.. and th, KOCIUDIi ~ linauiatic fmaily ..,.u..)
(Full. 1974; Pbillipa 1974; Pilley 1974). III 1117 Ibout 90 Upper Spobna joiDed the
_ _011. AI of 1995, tribal -"enhip _
approximately 6,700 with more thea IwIf liviq
011 _ _ 011.

The Flathead bands reportedly ..aIed 011 tho Great Pbiu lifter acquiring the bone ill the
1700s, only to move bKt MIt of the Coa.u-taJ Divide by the bePmiDI of tho 19th _tury,
pushed by BIecJd'oot and Crow boItiIi1ies (Tid 1930; awfIat 197411: 36). They.-.iDee!
P1liDH1rialted and wwe bighly orpaizecI for bUD1lto the.... The Bitterroot VailII)' of weIIerD
Man. . ill tho SteveaIvill, _ "-me tho con ofthlir bomoIand (Tumey-Hip 1937). The
vailII)' .-vee! •• primary tborouJhfan to the Pbiu for IDa.rior CoIlDbia ~ (Malouf 1974:
144). Huatl to the P11iu varied ill ICOP'. with _
winriDa east of the _aiu aDd
retIInIiDa boa. ill the spriDa. Soutbont ~ of the __........... _ a-aJly the
beadwalen of tho Bitterroot Rivw witb ShoIbc_ further to the 1Outh, to tho MIt the crwt
of the Bitterroot a.,.. to tho ... tho ec..u-taJ Divide, aDd to tho Mrth . . . tIrritori. witb
the Pand d'OnilIo (Malouf 1974: 161). ~ popubIioa "-me IIIIaII baviq be. bit Urd
by IIIIaIlpox aDd --.at -ran witb Blockfoot (0Ia1fD 1974c: 172).
The PaDd Ori.., (Upper IC.aIispeIs) IIoIiMI-s is ... of Paid Ori"e Lake in the c.t
Pork Rivw COUDtIy of MoatIDa up to PIaiDI, NoatIIIa aDd -abaat to FIatbOId La1I:e, aDd up the
I'Iathood Rivw to St.lp8cious aDd St. . . . (Malouf 1974: 120). A number of..al ___ _
1ocaIecl .... tho c.t Pork -ab to ....... Their tlnitory omocIocI north to IC.aIispII, Nmiana
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where resources were shared with Kutenai.
The Kutenai have b _n characterized as a linguistic island, unrelated to any other languaae
in North America though sharing a common culture with the Salish (Malouf 1974: 121). The
Kutenai traditional territory includes much of British Columbia, and extreme northern Idaho and
Montana within the Kootenay River drainage (Turney-High 1941; Chalfant I 974c: 39). The
Kutenai wwe repor1edly driven south from Canada by Blackfoot prior to 1800. The Upper
Kutenai lived in the eastern portion of the territory in the area of Jennings, Kalispel and Elmo,
Mon:ana before relocating on the Flathead Reservation. The Tobacco Plains of northwest
Montana was one center of seWement and activity. The more substantial seWemenlS were in the
lower and wider valley floors, around Flathead Lake and along the Kootenay River. Mountain
resources wwe plentiful with game, berries, nuts and greens (Malouf 1974: 163). The traditional
economy included tobacco growing which diminished upon missionary efforts. They journeyed
to the Plains for buffalo hunts, but to a lesser degree than the Flathead. Some Lower Kutenais
joined the Senijexte. of eastern Washinaton and remained in non-treaty status before moving
to the Colville Reservation (Ruby and Brown 1992: 99). Other Lower Kutenai seWed in the
Bonners Ferry area ofldaho. A number of Kutenais moved to Canada during the treaty period.
The subsistence nnge of the Confederated Tribes consists of all of western Montana
including the Billenoot mountain nnge and Continental Divide with intervening valley. and lakes
and part of northern Idaho. The 2,240 square mile (over 1.2 million acres) Flathead Reservation
was created by the IISS Hellgate Treaty in 1oc:ko Valley on Pend d'Oreille lands (Royce 1199:
101; Kappler 1904: 722). Over 12 million acres of western Montana and part of Idaho wwe
ceded. Signalories to the treaty - .: Flatheads; Pend d'Oroille of Hone Plains, Camas Prairie
and 10_ end of Flathead Lake; and Kutenai from Flathead Lakes and to the northwest (Fuller
1974: 27). Initially the Flathead bands refused to leave the Bittenoot Valley, finally relenting
in 1191 (Royce 1199: aSI). A large portion of prime agricultural land on the reservation was
a1loted to tribal members in 1901. Over 9O"A of this land passed into non-Indian ownership in
the ensuing yean. As of 1970 the reservation had been reduced to 611,000 acres of which over
S67,OOO acres wwe in tribal ownership (Ruby and Brown 1992: 37).
Due to Ibe Ketde Falls obstacle, the Flathead region lacks salmon (as well as IteeIhead,
lamprey, aura-. and char), though some poups travel to the h-"nten of Ibe C I _
drainage (or salmon and lleelhad (Toit 1930: 349). Primary fish of importance - . whitefish
and several IyJ* of trout. Flathad Lake saves as the primary IOUJCe for whitefish, available
throughout the y_ . MoUlltain trout are fOUlld in most mountain lakes and Ittams of the region.
Squawfisb and suckers JerVed a _dary importance. The ruued mountainous area along Ibe
_tinental divide was Ibe hUlltin, territory of several groups from boIh sides of the divide
(Malouf 1974: 120). The region was relatively ricb in large game: _
, elk, deer, caribou.
antelope, bar and coupn, with deer being most important (Malouf 1974: 139). Buffalo west
of the _tinental divide did not Ijve in large herds, as on the plains, but roemed alone or in
sm.Il poups. Buffalo _ of the divide wwe a crucial component of the traditional economy
UDtiI 1110 when their numbers dedined. Loa of the buffalo economy forced gr.... reliance on
Dalive resources west of Ibe mountains. Due to relatively sm.Il surph_ of traditional foods.
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unlike areas further west, no extensive trade network system existed in western Montana (Malouf
1974: 17S). However, Flathead Lake was one area that attracted groups from a distance around
with abundant game, fish, plants, and good grazing (Toit 1930: 341).
The discovery of gold, plus the occurrence of rich valley lOils, in the region in IIS2
began attracting non-lndiUlS in inc:reuing numbers (Phillips 1974: 301). However, western
Montana was one of the lISt areas of the Unjted Swes seWed by non-lndiUlS. Thus, the Pend
d'Oreille wilb Iboir homeland centered around the Sl Ignacious mission were able to practice
their traditional economjes until very late. Sjmilarly, Kutenai remained relatively unaffected until
the 1180. with non-Indian population expanding jn the \1901 with completion of the Great
Northern Railway into the area. Agricultural plowing Uld eWe grazing then greatly disrupted
access to traditional foods.
In 1921, the Montana Power CompUlY leased lands from the Confederated Saljsh and
Kootenai Tribes for construction of Kerr Dam on the Flathead River. This project bas been very
economjcally lucrative for the tribes subsequently. Most bottom agricultural lands on the
reservation are owned by non-tribal members, while most of tribal lands are in timber country.
The ~ority of Ipproximately 322,000 acres of timberland is c1u1ified u commercial forests.
As part of this timber reliled economy,lbe tribes operate. post and pole business with an annual
revenue of SI.4 million in 1911. Abo,. Awmill geared toward sm.Il diameter !reel began
operation in 19... Timber revenues have .v.....ed about S3 million annually. Therefore, in
addition to payments from Kerr Dam, Ibe tribes receive considerable funding from timber
receipts.

Several monetary ..aIement claims were .warded in the 1970&, for lands ceded by Ibe
IISS treaty, for tniJmanapment of funds by the Unjted States, and for lands allotted to
government and hotDelleaden (Ruby and Brown 1992: 39). lbe tribes aIIO own • tourist relOrt
at Blue B-r on I'IaIhad Lake. Like many of Ibe olber tribes, Ibe Flathad Confederated Tribes
have mounted an agnaive buy-back program to regain lost lands, such u those from the
allotment period. The tribes now own S71,OOO acres.
Wjlb this economic foundation the tribes DOW are involvlld in large and sm.Il
hydroelectric generating facilities and minerals exploration. S.t K E1ectronjC&, Inc., was
c:bartered in 19.5 and builds elKtronic products for government and indusuy. lbe tribes are
trying to optimize economic: f1IIIIr.lI wilb agricultural and commercial properties IIld .-ing
Ibe recreational potential of the reservation. The tribes hew built and maintain • communjty
college and construction trades training program.

Like - . J tribes, Ibey own and operate enterprises, adminjstrative systems, management
systems, • court syatem. police and wildlife enforcement departments, and olber orpnizational
entities. In 1976 ...,arate cultural committees were established (on. for Kootenai and Ibe olber
for the Salish tribes) to addrea heritage i - . The tribes have recognized that thoir reservation
landa, much still relatively UllcIiaturbed, offen extensive recreational opportunities. They hew
IIItIblished the Miaioa MoUlltain Tribal W jlderness area, Ibe fint by • tribal government A
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cultural center, Sqelix 'u Aqlsmaknik, is due to open in 1994.

Th. Northern Shoshoni, commonly referred to u Snakes and confused with Bannock in
bisIoric _ _ period times (_ Steward 1931: 264), reside in much of the upper Columbia
lliver dninaa•. They differ lipificandy from Western Shoshoni of Nevada, who did DOt Ihare
Plaiu-like cultural traits, and from Eastern Shoshoni of Wyomin, by the importance of ulmoe
fiIhin, to the Northern Shoshoni diet (Lowie 1909; Steward 1938: 238; Mwpby and Murphy
1986: 214). The Shosboni u a whole occupied vat portions of the montane, intertnontane, and
plains __ and thea, prior to nOll-llldian intrusions, constric:ted their area to a still vat mountain
IDd intermoataine territol)' (Steward 1938: 263). By the mid-18DOs, mounted Shoshoni Bannock
bands developed a loose tribal orpnization and land-ownin, complex (Murphy and Murphy
1960, 1916; Stewart 1970; Walker 1993a).

III anduopoloaical literature, Northern Shoshoni letIIement hu been uc:ribed to the
aoutbem tributaries of the Salmon lliver in the Sawtooth Mountains, the Lemhi lliver, and the
Middle and East forb of the Salmon lliver and the upper Bou., Payette and Weiser riven
(Steward 1931: III; Walker 1971: 71; Walker 1993b). Setdemct of Shosboni and Northern
Paiute _ inlerlpened in the 10_ Payette and Wei_ river valleys. The Northern Shosboni
of Idaho __ composed of - u branches.
A DOt WIlli defined westem branch occupied much of aouthern Idaho a1on, the Bou.,
Payette, Weiser, and Bruneau riven where ulmon, cultural plants and . , - . . e _ plentiful
(Steward 1931: 172). The subsist.nce ranae extended into the Bluo Mountains of northeast
Orep. The more secleDtaI)' fisherman of tho Bou. and Bruneau poups liped _-rmified
trealies in 1164 and 1166, respectively (Ruby and Brown 1992: 191). After lipiD, the 1868
Fort Bridaer Tr..ay, they both moved to the Fort Hall ~OII in 1169 (Royce 1199: ISO;
Kappler 1904: 1020). The core homeland uea included the Snake lliver plains and mountains
to the north. Weiser Shoshoni IIId Paiutes refused to move to tho Malheur ~OII,
evmtually movin, to the Fort Hall IIId Duclt Valley ruervaUODJ.
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Madsen 19S8). The Bannock composed the equestrian elite of tho Shoshoni-Bannoclt peoples,
like tho Cayuse amon, tho Umalilla and Wallapum (Walker 1993a: 146). With the hone, their
territol)' included southern Montana and western Wyomin, (Steward 1938: 201). Thouah the
Bannock maintained a distinct lanauqo dialect from the Shoshoni, they became culturally similar.
They first noaotiated a treaty with tho United States in 1863 at Soda SprinlS. Idaho which __
nover ratified. They then noaotiated a second treaty in 1868 at Fort Bridaer. Thouah they had
ne,otiated a reservalion in tho Portneuf lliver reaion of their own territol)' in aoutheastern Idaho,
III 1869 executive order usiped them to tho Fort Hall Reservalion (Royce 1899: 8S0).
Grievances over government imposed restrictions on traditional economic activities led to the
Bannock-Paiute War of 1878.
Unlike the Columbia Plateau area, whero a number of ethnic aroups wwe in distinct
,ooaraphical clusters, few cultural "boundaries" are present betweaI the v..'ious Shoshonean
(inc1udin, Northern Paiute and Bannock) aroups. Northern Paiute predominantly used the vast
reaion of southeast Ore,on and a small part of southwest Idaho, and Shoshoni-Bannock's
subsistence resion wu predominandy southern Idaho and western Wyominl within the project
area. Consequently, ancestral distinctiveness of present day oraanizatioDS are vOl)' confused in
the historical record. Tho various bands were hiahly mobilo and intermarriaae hu been
pronounced. Pronounced interchan,oability of members hu been characteristic of those vOl)'
open llldian communities in tho area (Murphy and Murphy 1986: 284). There ire fow barriers
to communication and interaction.
The subsistence economy of tho roaion hu been diverse. Buffalo wwe hunted on the
Snake lliver Plain of aouthern Idaho until about 1840 (Murphy and Murphy 1986: 28S). The
Snako lliver wu the focus of the Shoshoni-Bannoclt populalion, providin, fish in the streams,
camu on its plains, pasturelands in upper reaches, and &Dod winter hlbitalion locations in the
bottoms (Murphy and Murphy 1986: 286). Salmon wu availlble below Shoshono Falls on tho
Snako lliver and trout, perch and other fish were found throuahout their territoI)'. Or.- and
ediblo roots __ more Ibundant in tho hiper oIova1ions to tho east of tho reaion. Thouah not
u Ibundant u in the lower Columbia River sYstem, ulmoD still played an _tial dietary and
cultural role. Thouah camu __ Ibundant at Camu Prairio south of the Sawtooth Ran,o and
wu tho chief root food for many interior Columbia aroups, Shoshone-Bannock use of tho uea
for diaain, camu is not well known (Statham 1982: 3; Murphy and Murphy 1986: 28S). Pine
Duts were collected in the Grouse Creek Mountains of northwestern Utah.

The Mountain branch lived in central Idaho and included the Lemhi IIId SheepeM« bands
(Hoebel1931: 410; Steward 1931: 116). A Lemhi Tr..ay _ neaotiated and liped September
24,1861, but _
rmified. The 64,000 acre Lemhi Jlu.vuj0ll_ created by executive order
in 1I7S but _ terminated by 1110 (Royce 1199: 171,191). Many ofth. Shosboni and aom.
Bannocb who had joined them moved to Fort Hall in 1112 IIId 1907. Th. Pohoa- (or Fort
Hall) Shothoni _ th. mollllted, bufFalo huntiD, branch of Northern Shoshoni, ranain, from the
Wind lliver Ilmae of Wyomin, to Salmon Falls of th. Snake lliver in Idaho (Steward 1931:
191).

The 1.8 million acre Fort Hall Roservalion __ established by executivo order tho previOIll
year in 1167 (Royce 1899: 846). Tho Fort Brid,er Treaty of 1868 located Shoshoni and Bannock
on the sam. reserve (Murphy and Murphy 1986: 302). III 1169 they wer.joined by Bannock and
in 1907 by tho Lemhi Bannocks and Shoshoni upon disolution of tho Lemhi Reservation of
eastern Idaho (Royce 1899: 898). The 1.8 million acre reservalion __ reduced 110 S24,OOO acres
by the 19505.

The Banaoc:k are a mounIM brlnch of Northern Paiute who moved from aoutheast Oreaon
of the Sub lliver with the withdrawal of bufFalo from eastern Oreaon (Blyth 1931: 4OS;

Most Northern Shoshoni and Bannock aro associated today with tho FL Hall Reservabon,
with a small Dumber on the Duclt Valley Reservalion residin, with tho Western Shoshoni and

to _
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Northern Paiute and others with the Northwest Band of Shoshoni. In 1995,3,761 persons were
enrolled tribal members.

Jles«voir to guarantee adequaae ~ supplies for recrealionaJ and fum development (JUrt
1992). A total of 61,000 acres are potentially irripble. About 260,000 acres ue used for cude
grazing. At praent, business establishments of the reservalion include a motel, laundromat,
general Itore, cafe, and service ltalion. The main source of income is the selling of permits to
fishermen .. the two raervilin. Business leases, land leases, and grazing permits abo provide
income to the tribe.

The Shoshoni-Bannock Tribes income derives from leases and mineral rights and some
qriculture. The tribes developed 30,000 acre of irrigated fumland in the 19305. A major
settlement for ceded lands wu awvded in 1968. Like most groups, the Northern Shoshoni and
B.nnoc:k "ue Uliduously defensive against outside threats to their economic, political, and
cultural autonomy, a SlUIce thai bodes well for tribal persistence" (Murphy and Murphy 1986:
304). In 1992 R.uby and Brown {I 992: 195) reported tribal industries of a trading post,
coostnIction enterprise, a 1,500 acre fum and qricultural enterprise, an open-pit phospbale mine
operating on the reservation, and the 20,000 acre Fort Hall Irrigation Project. In 1991 the tribes
negotiated the Fort Hall W_ Rights Agreement with the Stale of Idaho and priVale parties
concerning Snake River ~ rights.

A 1163 Fort Bridger Treaty with the Western Shoshone ceded an expansive, but poorly
defmed territory. It abo prescribed establishment of future reservations by executive order. The
Duck Valley a-vation. located on the Idaho-Nevada stateline in a remote and isolated high
desert valley, _ subteq_dy established in 18n by executive order for several Wostero
Shoshoni bands who tnlditioaaJly lived along the Owyhee River of southeast Oregon and
southwest Idaho and the Humboldt River of northeast Nevada (Royce 1899: 885; Harris 1938:
.07). LaIer they __ joined by Paiute from the 10_ Weiser country ofldaho and independent
Northern Pai_ from Fort McDermitt, Camp Harney, and Quinn River area and from the
Owybee reaion of southwest Idaho, settled on the ~on to take up fuming and ranching
(Mc:Kinney 1913). The ~on wu expanded on the north side by executive order in 1886
to a balf-million acres to include a Northern Paiute group who bad arrived in 1884 releued from
the Yabma ~on (Iluby and BroWII 1992: 158). Subsequent efforts to terminale the
~on and remove inhabitants to Fort Hall __ IIICCeSSfuIIy resisted. This wu also a
closed reservation thus nIlVel' being subject to allotment in severalty.
Today all ~on lands U1I tribal properties and contiguous in a nearly square block.
The tribe adopted a COIIItitution in 1936 in conformance with the Indian R.eorganizalion Act. The
Owybee Ri". is the central physiographic feature of the homeland and its w-. __
immecliately channeled to irri. . . the qricultural encleavon of the Sboshoni and Paiute efforts
aI Cumin, ill the 1_ 11701 (JUrt 1992). Approximalely 1,700 people U1I membenofthe Duck
Valley SIIotbon.Paiute Tri_
The principal sources of revenue to the Duck Valley ShoshoaiPaiute is rmc:hin, and famiaa. SeveraJ business establishments U1I tribally OWlled. Construction
of the Wildbone a-wir .. the b.tw.aer of the Owyhee Ri". in 1936-37 for the benefit of
the Shoshoni-Paiute Tribes provides irrigation ~ for their qricultural projecll. By the 19601
..,proximalely 11,000 __ of land _
in qricultural production. Expansion of the dun
occurred in 1969. Since the 19701 the Shoshoni-Paiute b8ve been contestin, for resolution of
tint riabt _
approprialiOlll from the reservoir pool and .atemptin, to acquire Wildbone

Spo __ Tribe
The term "Spokane" is • nalive term originaling from a name for a lingle sealement
location th.a served u an important fishing location and applied by early non-Indians to !DOlt
inhabitants of the river basin (R.ay 1936: 122). The Spokane drainage _ c:oaIiclered u one of
the more populous area durin, earliest historical contact (ChaifUit 197.b: 69). TnditioaaJly,
the Spokanes lived along the Spokane River from its mouth .. the Columbia River upIIreUI to
the area ~ Spokane F.J1s and· Coeur d'Alene Lake near the Wuhinatonlldaho SIateIine.
Setdements __ also along the Litde Spokane River and 10_ parts of LataII and Chunokane
creeks (R.ay 1936: 122; AnutKio 197.: 1.3).
The subsistence reaion to the south and north fades into subsistence area of other ethnic
groups, such u KaliJpeI, Colville. Nez Perce. Uld Palus. The Spokane __ sealed in three
groups: Upper bands from Spokane Falls east to the IcIahoIWuhington border; Middle bands west

from the mouth of the Litde Spokane River to SpokUle Falls; and, the Lo_ cIoWllltnlm towvd
the confluence of the Spokane River with the Columbia River (R.ay 1936: 121). A antaJl
settlement _ located .. the mouth of the Spokane River with the larpIt sealement beina .. the
Forb, .. p~t clay Spokane toWlllite (R.ay 1936: 13.). The only ml,jor Spokane seaI_ent
aWIIY from a main wm.way _ Wellpinit, where cumnt tribal offices U1I Ioc.aed.
The subsistence reaion of the Spokanes _ large. rangin, from the Sanpoil Ri". to the
west to the Bitterroot Mountains to the east, south to the Snake River, and north to the primary
mountain divide with the Colvilles (Chalfant 197.b: .0). The Spokanes maintained a Itrong
reliance on salmon from the Spokane and Columbia riven, particularly .Jon, the Spobne Ri".
from the mouth to Spokane F.J1s and 10_ Litde Spokane River. Ml,jor fisheri. on the
Spokane River included a location - . I miles IIbove ill mouth, a few mil. cIoWllllnUl below
Litde Falls, .. the confluence of the Spokane and Litde Spokane riven, Spokane Falls .. die toWII
of Spokane. south of Hilyard, IIId on Litde Spokane River near Deadman Creek, just IIbove die
mouth of LataII Creek and on Lmh Creek near Rock Creek (R.ay 1936: 136). The Spokane
River lites wwe shared with Sanpoil, Nespelem. Colville. KalispeI, PaJus and Coeur d' AI_
(R.ay 1936: 13 ~). The forb location of Spoklne River and Litde Spokane River in particular
served u a trading and fishing center visited by II\1II)' Plateau poups (R.ay 1936: 135). The
Spokane also travelled to the Ketde Falls fish.,y and the mouth of Sanpoil Ri". for inw-tribal
fishina. The Spokanes, Coeur d'Alene. Pend d'0rei1le. and Nez Perce met often to bunt and fub
togeth• .
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The vat, uid open plain south oCthe Spokane River was shared with Nez Perce for major
root ptherinl activities and up LaIah Creek shared with Coeur d'Alenes. The area is a dry, stony
UIldulatiDl plain with many small lakes supportinl ducks and leese, elk, sheep, camas, and other
plmts (Chalfant I 974b: 41). Antelope were hunted to the west on the plains south of the
Columbia River in the Grand Coulee area. Important camas fields were locued east of
Chamokane Creek on the Spokane River and near the Davenpon. Spanale and Cheney,
Washinaton md Moscow, Idaho vicinities, and Kalispel's Cusick and Nez Perce's Weippe camas
fields also shared with other eastern Plateau Salish (Chalfant 1974b: 47). Like the root grounds
to the 1Ou1h, pme and berries in the hills to the north were shared by the vuious politically
autonomous poups of Spokmes.

and in 1977 the Alex Sherwood Memorial Center for cultural heritage preservation. Spokane
tribal membership in 1995 was 2,121.

Three years after the Northwest Trade Co. entered the Spokane area, the Spokme House

was established at the forks of the Spokane and Liale Spokane rivers in 1110 (Anastasio 1974:
144). Fort Spokme was built the followinl year by the Pacific Fur Company near Spokane
House, to be abmdoned in 1126 in favor of Fort Colville at Kettle Falls. Fur trade reoriented
the Spokme economy md hUlltinl patterns, with tradinl posts at Fort Colville and Spokane
House becominl the foci of trade and sealements (Chalfant 1974b: 107). Spokane farms were
established in Spokme Valley possibly as early as 1135, growinl wheat as an qricuJturaI
economy l1ew. The 1152-3 smallpox epidemic struck Washinaton and Idaho poups, with the
Spokme most severely affected of all eastern Salish, losinl entire poups (Teit 1930).
Still, sipificmt non-Indim sealement was relatively late. Initially, a larle tract of Imd
was set aside in 1172, bounded by the Columbia River on the wst, the Pend d'Oreilie Riv« on
the east and SpokmelLiaie Spokane rivers on the south for all non-treaty poups of northeastern
Washinaton (Royce 1199: 151). It was shortly after revoked in response to pressures from nonIndim sealers in the _
md a new rw«Vation established, the Colville Iteservation, bounded
by the Columbia md Okanopn riven md the 49th parallel. The Spokane and Coeur d'Alene
refused to relocate to the ew rw«Vation, and the United States qreed that POupl not alrudy
located on the newly established rw«Vation could remain whete they were for the time beinl
(Chalfmt 1974b: 73). As of 1174, Spokane sealements with small operatinl farms were still
located alonl the river course. Followinl establishment of a Coeur d'Alene R.esetVation in Idaho
in 1173, a 133,000 acre Spokme Iteservation bounded by the Columbia and Spokme riven was
established by executive order, primuily for the Lo_ Spokmes in lUI (Royce 1199: 902).
The Middle and Upper Spokmes qreed in 1817 to move to the Coeur d'Alene md Flathead
resetVatiOlll (Ruby end Brnwn 1992: 211). A distinction
Upper Spokme md
Lo_lMiddie Spokme infl_cinl their current diSlribution was throup their UIociatiOll with
missionaries. The form« _ e UIociated with Catholic missions. the latteI' Protestmt (Chalflllt
I 974b: 75).

'*-

The Spokme Tribe received a monetary sealement for ceded lands. R.even1Ml were
received from the Ales of uranium ore from the Sherwood and Midnipt mines. Now cleM-up
md rehab of mininllites is a major eccnomic activity. Louin" stock raisinl md farminl aI.,
provide _ u e (Ruby end Brown 1992: 219). The tribe established the Timbet Products
EaterpNe, the fint " " " 0 1 1 casino in the State ofWashinaton, a 52.5 million Almon hatchery,

'*-

The Umatilla Indim Iteservation was created by the 1855 Walla Walla Treaty
the U.S. Government md the C.yuse, Umatilla and Walillpum peoples (Royce 1899: 104;
Keppl« 1904: 694). The trib~ ceded over 4 million acres in northeast Oreaon IIIId lOutheast
Washinaton. Some Nez Perce also moved onto the rw«Vation early on, in IdditiOll to a few
Northern Paiutes later in the ll00s. 1boup a dearee of separateness was maintained to beain
with, the merJina of Cayuses, Umatillas, Wallawallas, Northern Paiute md Nez Pen:es 011 the
rw«Vation bas _tinued throuah this century. Tribal membenhip in 1989 was 1,652.
Typically, the oriainal IS7,OOO acre ra.vation bas " - ateadily reduced to 95,273 acres by
1969, of which only IS,431 remained tribally owned at that time (Ruby and Brown 1992: 53).
As of 1995, the Umatilla membership includes 1,529 per-. and the rw«Vation includes
157,912 acres.
The three principal ethnic POupl composinl the Coafedetated Tribes have traditioaa1
homelands and JUbsiatence "IiOll in variOUl parts of the interior Columbia bain .ad northom
friDle of the Great Basin. Th_ POupl are further cleacribed below.
The teI'm "Umatilla" is derived from native name for a key lUbsiatence loc:uiOll 011 the
north bmk of the Columbia Rivw just below McNuy Dam whete annual Almon fiJhin, was
_ducted (R..y 1936: 150). The Umatilla bmds' oriainal core bomeland wh. . ..aIemenll were
primuily located includes both bInb of the Columbia Rivw from near the Gilliam/Morrow
county line upIUeUD to a few miles below the mouth of the Walla Walla Iliver md aIoaa the
10_ reach. of the Umatillalliver (R..y et. aI 1931: 3a5). Fishina lites 011 the CoIumbiallivw
extend upIUeUD from Alderdale, Washinaton to the Oreaon/Washinaton atataIine,1Dd upm.m
011 the Umatilla Iliver to near Echo, Oreaon. All loc:uiOlll were Ibared with oth« poupa. The
IUIIIIII« JUbsiatence nop covered the Blue MoUlltUns to GrInde ItDnde Valley, Minam Iliver,
Wallowa Ilivw Valley, EqI, Creek .ad Pine Cnek in Bak_ CoUllty (all Ibared with
Wallawallas, Cay\IIe .ad Nez Petce), Sumplei' Valley Ibared with Cayuse, IIId the various forb
of the John D.y Ilivw above Monument, Oreaon (R..y et. al1931: 317). The JUbsiatence no..
also . - d s outIide die Columbia Iliver bain .,uth 10 the Silvies River just lOuth of Seneca,
Oreaoa. IIICI alOII, PcUm Creek eat of the Silvies IIId beadwaten of the MaIb_ Rivw. All
of th_ latter ana __ Ibared with Cayuse, Tenino md Paiute peopl.. The beed of the
Silvi. IIId MaIbeur rivw drainapI are important not 0II1y due to the plentiful IIUIIIIII_ ~
but ..viD, • p l _ for tnldina .ad Iocial activities. well (SupIqn 1974a: 134). Cam", IIId
viII. . . 011 the 1o_11ntch of the Columbia were Ibared with Tenino, now of the Warm Sprinp
-CederatiOll.
Th, Cay\IIe earli« lived in north-central Oreaon, but with acquilition of bo,.., moved
e&Itwud, IalIblishina a bomeIllld md lUbsiatence _
011 the upp.- reach. of the Walla Walla,
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Umatilla, and Grande Ronde rivers in Oregon and Washington (Ray et. aI 1938: 387). The
Inditional territory stretches westward to the 10hn Day River. After acquisition of horses they
routinely traveled eastward to the Great Plains for buffalo hunts (Ruby and Brown 1972). The
Cayuse subsistence area includes the streams and rivers of the Walla Walla, Wenaha, Grande
Ronde Valley, Calherine Creek, Minam River, Wallowa River including Wallowa Lake, and
upper Silvies River (Ray 1936: 152). It was on Cayuse lands that the Reverend Marcus Whitman
built the Waiilatpu Mission on the Walla Walla River upstream from its mouth at the Columbia
River.

Sahaptian Teninos (Teninos, Tyghs, Wyams of lower Deschutes, Dockspuses of the 10hn Day
River) and Chinookan Wascos (Royce 1899: 801; Kappler 1904: 714). These varioua groups
ceded some 10 million acres in north central OregOll (French 1961; Murdock 1938, 1980; Spier
and Sapir 1930; Supban I 974b). Northern Paiutes __ added to the reservation in 1179 after
the Bannock-Paiute War of 1878 and more in 1114 after reI_ ohome Paiute from the Yakama
Reservation. The three principal ethnic groups composing the Confederated Tribes today are the
Teninos, Wascos, and Northern Paiutes. The Warm Sprinp tribes _ e perhaps least affected
by the allotment period, able to keep their reservation largely intact to pr_t day. As of 1995,
the Warm Springs enrollment included 3,468 persons and and the reservation contained 641,035
acres.

The Wallapums (also referred to as Wallawallas) subsistence area occurs along the
Columbia River near the mouth of the Walla Walla River and upstream along the Walla Walla
to the mouth of the Touchet River (Ray 1936: 103). Key fishing sites are located primarily on
the east bank of the Columbia River upstream from the Oregon/Washington stateline to the Snake
River and approximately 2 miles upstream on the Walla Walla River. The Snake River locations
wwe sIwed with PallII and W&ll&pums (Suphan 1974a: 136). The more arid hills between the
Walla Walla and Snake riven wwe used seasonally by a number of groups. Initial non-Indian
setdement occ:urred with establishment of Fort Nez Perce in 1818 near present Wallula, The
10_ Walla Walla River with fint the Fort Nez Perce, followed by arrival of the Whitmans,
became an early economic center of fur Inding and missionary activity through the fint half of
the 19th century.
With the substantial loa of a land base over the past century, particularly during the
a1lotmlmt period, the tribes IUbteqUlmtly faced lerioua financial problems from 1968 to 1973
(CTUIR. n.d.: II). The Confederated Tribes landholdinp cunendy occur in a checlterboard
fashion (Stem md Bolli 1971). A paymlmt award for ceded lands was made in the 19601. An
award for loa of rubery righll to Celilo Falls, inundated by The Dalles Dam, was aIro made
(Ruby and Brown 1992: 54). By 1913, timber harvest, agriculture and grazing offered some
limited rewnue (Meyer 1913: 22). In the 19601 the tribes developed a propoaal to COIIstr\Ict a
rataunDt, motel, RV park, md Ie1Vice ltalions, but funding was not on band. The Umatilla are
c:unlmtly building a $7.5 million gambling resort, the Wildhone Gaming Ilerort, which opImed
in late 1994. Th. tribe hopes to add a hotel and an $11 milliOll, 31,000 aquare-foot interpretive
center in the nat twa yan, with m COIlVlmilmce 1IOre, md youth Imtertainmlmt center later.
The caino ~ expected 10 provide 150 jobs in the near future, and 320 later. Gaming ~
COIlIidered a _ _ to anlmd with revenue to be invested in land acquisitions and tribal business
8llterpru. and aIro 10 be u.d for educGion, cultural programs, and elder care. Groundbreaking
for the interpretive center ~ planned for summer 1995. The CTUIR. Board of Trustea adopted
the Tribal W. . Program in 1916 committed to "using and protecting ill treaty-reserved water
rilhll 8IId water n.lurces." The tribes allO operate the Mission Market, Tribal Farm Enterpri-.
Lucky Sewn Trailer Court, Indian Lak. and Campgrouncb, and Mission Bingo (Beckham 1995).

The Middl.
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Treaty of 1155 _

negotiated with MveraI groups, including the

Like a number of other "tribe" names, the term "Tenino" was derived from a native name
for a single setdement location on the Columbia River and applied to MveraI groups of Sahaptian
speakers in the vicinity who spoke the Wyarnparn dialect (Murdock 1980: 129). The Teninos
__ located 011 the south side of th. Columbia River in the Deschutes and 10hn Day river areas
including Five Mile Rapids, Celilo Fall. area, and Tygh Valley (Ray 1936: 150). The aubsiltence
region extended to fisheries on the Metolius, and root, berry and nut grounds at Black Butte and
the Three Sisters area though the region south of the Mutton Mountains was primarily under
control of ShoshOllean peoples (Murdock 1980: 398). Root srounds at Shaniko __ also sIwed
with Paiute (Murdock 1910: 135). Tenino subsistence region extended upstream on the Columbia
River as far as the north bank opposite the mouth of the Umatilla River, thlll sharing area with
the Umatilla, Setdemenll and subsistence areas apparently extended only a short dillance up the
10hn Day River, perhaps to Clarno, with Paiute preclomninate \lie upstream (Murdock 1931: 397).
Primary setdemenll __ uaually located MveraI miles dillant from the Columbia River where
water, fuel, and shelter from winds wwe available (Murdock 1931: 396). Some John Day River
Tenino stayed in the Clarno area as late as 1871 before movina to the Warm Sprinp a-vatiOD.
Like other groups in the interior Columbia basin, the Tenino Inditional economy included
a wide range of fish, roots, berries, nuts and game (Murdock 1910: 131). TYPically in the
northern intermontane region, important root foods are freql*ldy found on dry rocky lOiled opeo
hillsides and berries along mountain slopes and river counes. Key fisheries __ Celilo Falls,
Five Mile Rapids 011 the Columbia, the mouths of the Deschutes and 10hn Day riven, and the
Sberar'. Bridge location 30 miles upstream on the Deschutes River. The "IOIIg narrows" in The
Dalles area _ "the great emporium or mart on the Columbia" being the greatest gathering pl_
of all in the interior Columbia basin (Suphan I 974b: 25).
The Wascos __ also setded 011 the lOuth bank of the Columbia River, doWIIItreUD of
the Tlminos, from The Dalles area westward through the Hood River country to the noted
cascades of the river (Spier and Sapir 1930). "Despite distinct linguistic diff_ces. th, Wasco
and Tenino sIwed a commOll culture, intermarri.,.. and common USIIe of fishing sites. Waco
fishing sites alOllg the Columbia, 10_ Hood River IIIId Wind River __ shared with Wishram,
Sabllptian peoples, md Klickitat. An Upper Chinookan peoples, they held considerable economic
po_ due to th. oc:currence of ~or Columbia fisheries in their homeland and their geographic
proximity to lower Chinookan setdements. Significant commercial use of MveraI aalmon species
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was a hallmark of the peoples. The Tenino and Wasco homeland was the most important locus

of aboriainal trade in the Pacific Northwest interior (Murdock 1980: 132). Their subsistence
region extended west to the mouth of the Willamette River west of the Cascades including the
fishery u Willamette Falls and the Salmon and Zigzaa rivers on the west slopes of Ml Hood
north along the White Salmon River valley for camas roots and other resources (Suphan I 974b:
44). Cultural plants _ e auhered in the hills and along streams south of The Dalles and Mosier
River valley, including Three Mile, five Mile, Eight Mile and Fifteen Mile creeks, and Mill
Creek, md on the north slopes of Ml Hood. The southern range was estimued somewhere
between Dufur, Oregon on Fifteal Mile Creek and Tygh Valley (Suphm 1974b: 50). Much of
this area was shared with the Tenino.
With m epidemic of 1829 native life along this stretch of river became disorgmized,
leading to n_ alignments, with the Wasco reorienting themselves more upstream (Suphan 1974b:
46). An emphasis on mercmtile ldivities continued after urival of non-Indians as the river still
serves as m important travel md transport corridor. The Wasco became signuaries to the 1855
Middle Oregon Treuy with removal to the soil-poor Warm Springs Reservation greatly .trecting
traditional economic ldivities. In 1929 seven lCres ~ set aside for a small group thu refused
to move to the reservation from the Celilo Falls location.
Though the Middle Oregon Treuy consisted of Waco md Tenino the Warm Springs
Reservation was estIblished for the signees on lands primuily controlled by Shoshonean-speaking
Paiute (Murdock 1980: 130). The Paiute ~ principal users of much of the John Day River
basin above the Cluno md on the Deschutes down to the mouth of Crooked River and upstream
along the Crooked River, along the Metolius River md north to the Mutton Mountains, with the
west perimeter being the Cascade Mountains. This area includes the Madras md Prineville areas
md east to Prairie City md Baker City (Suphm 1974b: 64). Paiute auhered roots near Shaniko,
berries u Ml Jefferson, md fishing sites down to Sherars Bridge.
In 1960 the Warm Springs used funds from their 1958 Celilo Falls settlement to purchase
the on-reservation Kah-aee-ta resort This enterprise became the foundation for other economic
developments. Timber continues as the most important industry. In 1967 the tribes purchued
a privately owned sawmill within the .--vation and a plywood plant (lluby md Brown 1992:
57). As a result, the Warm Springs Fores! Products enterprise generued about S13 million in
mnual revenue in 1980 (Meyer 1983: 25). The resort lodge, which operued in the red for a
number of yean, beam to _ mnual profits as of 1981. Income ill also received from fees
associued with bydro-electric po_ leneruion u Pelton md Round Butte Dams md production
of cude, bo.... md crops. The $30 million Pelton R.egulating Dam hydroelectric project was
dedicued ill 1912. II was the first hydroelectric license issued to m Indim tribe by the Federal
EnercY R.egu\uory Commission. Other business developments include radio stations md c10thinl
mmuflClUre. More recently, the tribes added a S4.5 million museum. The tribe had previously
completed a S5.5 million trout md salmon huchery near Kah-Nee-Ta (lluby md Brown 1992:
57). The tribes have recently voted to add a casino to the resort The Confederued Tribes of
the Warm Springs Reservation tribal governmenl now man.,es timber, _ , salmon, md other
reservatioa resources for the benefil of ill memben through vuious departments md programs
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(Moore, Willey, md Diamml 1994: 8).

The Yabma Reservatioa was estIblilbed with the Yabma Tr..ay, signed ill 1855 by 14
iIIdividuai binds (Royce 1899: 806; Elppler 1904: 691). Sipitory to the tr..ay, ill ..tditioa to
the Yabma binds, . . . the IClic:kitala, Pal... WIIIIII:bee, .ad possibly EAtiat (llay 1975: 95).
More Palus .ad SaIiIb POupl moved'to the Colville a-v.aioa tIleD to Yakuaa. heace have
II-. ~ted by the Yabma JOV8IIIIDent Some Northem hi..... ~Iy llayed
_
011 the r.wv.aioa from 1179 to the.-ly IIICIa. The yu-. . . . _
of the ma.t numerous
SaIurptia-tpeak JI"DupI (Sch.... 1975). Ceded by the 1155 Tr..ay . . . 10.1 milliOll _ _
(llay 197411). Tribal -"nhip ill 1995 ill ',435: The r.wv.aioa cown over _ millioa
_ _ Typically IIIOIIt of the bea.r qricuItunlllIIds within the ~OII . . . 1011 cluriag the
a1locm.at period (_ below). The Yabma have alOllJ biJIOry of..Jcia1 fiJllacial .... _1I
with the Uaitad S..... with tam)' claims fOCUled 011 iaacc:unIe boundary survey. performed by
the U.S. Government
The yu-. binds lived ill the walanhed of the Yaki_ Riv. with a main ...._ 1
at UaiOll GIp (llay 1936: 146). The traditic_t~ laliooemnds weItwvd Kroll the
Cacadea throqb much of lCIuthwellml WIIlIiqtoa, DOJIhw.d to the LiacI Coulee md Spobae
Riv. ..... . - - d to I'IIlo.- -uy, lad lCIuth of the Columbia Riv. ill the o.dautallllCl
10ba Day waIDIIbeds (UbeIack- 1914).
The IClic:kitala, illY01ved ill the 1155 yu-. Tr..ay siJllina .ad ~ ~ to
the r.wv.aioa . . . primarily from the upper draiDIp aytIaII of the IClickitat md While
Salmoa riwn oflClldb ceatraI WIIhinaton (llay 1936: 141). Their identity bas II-.lqeIy I0Il
throqb illtanaarri1p with Yabma 011 the ~OII.
On the DOJIh bIIIk of the Columbia Riv., . . . the ChiMokaa-speakiag W~ ill the
_
of The DIll. from Wbita SaImoa Riv. upar.m to Ten Mil' Rapids (Spier IIICI s.pir
1930: 159). A prilllllY II1II _ _ was at Sparfisb (now WiIhrIm. WIIhinaton). Their
sublia- nap emnded away 60m the riv. to Mouat Aduns. Uke the W-. the
W~ IMId - - a l l cIomiaIIIce (Spi_ IIICI Sapir 1930: 164). The W~ IqeIy
oppcIIed ~ to - - - - . thoqb _
did relocate to the Yabma a-v.aioa in the
116Os, leaviaa othen ill the bomeImcl

A nUlllber of oudyiaa oabIrIIIt cammuniti. peniJted . . . siJllina of the treaty, . . . to
be ..wnIy dac:IiId by clam amuuc:tioa, iadUdiaa The o.Jl. o.m ill 1953 IIICI the Joba Day
o.m ill 1961. Rack Cnet IIICI Pine Creek . . . dOle iDdepeaclalt CollDbia River cammWliti.
prior to clam a.IInIctiOII. As a r.dt _
fuaili. . . . divided, _
aoiaa to the w_
Spriap a-v8Iiaa, _
to yu-..ad om.. to Umatilla. The 10ba Day Riv. aIloImIIIt is
_
IMId by Warm Spriap. thoqb cuItunlly -aatad with the Rack CnekJPiDe Cnet
J*IPI.. n-.
iadudiaa the Bic:kletaalClnebac!, Pine Cnek,

_uniti-.

r.a.-.

/J-%
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Roosevelt, md Rock Creek poups, retained many cultural traditions, such as maintainina use of
luIe mat lodaes, while takina part in local non-Indian economies. Those communities further
downstream on the Columbia. but still under the Yakama political "umbrella." were naturally
more directly affected by non-Indian cultural pressures, such as the Lyle and White Salmon
peoples. The Army Corps of Engineers established the off-reservation Rock Creek communities
in Goldendale area. referred to locally as Georaeville and Billysville.

Numerous monetary settlements were awarded by the Claims Commission for inaccurate
boundary surveys by U.S. surveyors throuah the years and for a financial mismanaaement (Ruby
md Brown 1992: 61). The Yakarna Nation manaaes 613,000 acres of timberland out of 1.1
millioo _ _ of Imd held in trust as of 1979. This includes 482,000 acres of commercial timber
md 131,000 __ ofnon-commerciallmds. In 1979, timber revenue was S2S million. Ravina
lost much of their qriculturally productive lands durina the allotment period. the tribe received
a revenue in 1979 of less than S3 million for 40 different crops, including apples, hops,
aapanaus. spearmint, md grapes (Meyer 1983: 26). Other revenue is gained throuah graina
activities. The Toppenish cultural center containina museum, restaunnt, library, theater,
looaho.... md tribal offices was opened in 1980 and now bas m associated RV/campina part
(Ruby IDd Brown 1992: 62). There exists a tribally owned bank. the Wapato Industrial Park,
Real Yakama Fruit Stmd, Production Orchards. Mt Adams Furniture Factory, md Yakarna Credit
Enterprise as well (Beckham 1995).

Appendix B

Selec:tcd Legal Events

Yabma Treaty aped J _ 9, IISS, nrified Mm:h I, I1S9 (12 STAT 9n)
Walla Walla Treaty aped Jlllle 9, lass, ratified Mm:h I, laS9 (12 STAT 94S)
Nez P_aped J _ II, 1155, nrified Mm:h I, IIS9 (12 STAT 9S7)

Middle <>rep Treaty aped J _ 25, IISS, nrified Mm:h I, 1159 (12 STAT 963)
Hell... (Flathead) Treaty, aped July 16, lISS, nrified Mm:h I, 1159 (12 STAT 975)
Blackf. . Treaty, aped Oc:aober 17, 1155, ratified April IS, 1156 (11 STAT 657)
Nez P..:e Treaty, aped JIIII. 9, 1163, ratified, (14 STAT 647)
Fon Bridpr Treaty wid! die I!astem SboIhoae, aped July 2. 1163, ratified Mm:h 7,

1164 (II STAT 6IS)

Box Ells. Tr.ty wid!1be ShoIbooe - NortbweIMrD a.dI,aped July 30, 1163, nrified
Mm:h 7, 1164 (13 STAT 663)
Fort Bridaw Tr.ty widI
619)

w..e.m ShoIbooe, aped Oc:aober I, 1163, nrified, (II STAT

Klamath Treaty aped Oc:aober 14, 1164, ratified July 2. 1166 (16 STAT 707)

Nortbena PlliUlia Walpipi Tr.ty aped AupIl 12. 1165, nrified July 5, 1166 (14 Slat
613)

Tr.ty widll!astem BIIId SboIIIoai mil B~ aped July 3,1161, nrified F.t.u.y
26, 1169 (IS STAT 673)
Nez Pwc:. Tr.ty, aped AIIpII 19, 1161, nrified Febn.y 16, 1169 (IS STAT 693)
J~

wid!" Col. . . _

CoIviU.. aped July 7, 1113, nrified July 4, 1.... (23

STAT 79)
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Key Executive Orders
ElllbliJbmmt of Fort Hall ReservMion, JlDle 14, 1167
PmNiobmeat of Colville ReservMion. July 2, 1872
Elllblilbmeat of Coew

~ A1_ ~on,

ElllbliJbmeat of Duck Valley

~on,

November I, 1873

April 16, 1177

fltablilhmeat of Spobn. ReservMion, JmllllY II, 1881

~OII

md ResIonrioa Acts

BIII1II hute ReservMioa Act of October 13, 1m (PI. 92-411; 16 STAT 106)

K111Utb lAdiea Tribe lteItorllliOll Act of AUIIJIl27, 1986 (PI. 99-391; 100 STAT 849)

Court

a-t.

P. Kimball (KlUUIth Tribe)
I9I IJM.y 13, 1911

necr..

Y.

John D. Call..... Civil No. 73-1.5' April 29,

0/

Fia· 1. Geoaraphic rqion Iddressed by the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Manqement
Project (hiahlipted by stipplina)·

Fia. 2. IndiUl reservations of the interior Pacific Northwest potentially affec:ted by the Interior
Columbia Basin Ecosystem MUlqement Project (from Walker 1993b: 216). Federallyrecoanized tribal aovemmenlS within the reaion include the followina:
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
.6.
17.

Bums Paiute IndiUl Colony
Indians of the Coeur cI' Alene lleservl!ion
Confederated Tribes of the Colville lleservation
Fort Bidwell Paiute
Fort McDermitt Paiute
Kalispel Indilll Community
Tbe KlamaIh Tribes
Kootenai Tribe of Icllho
Nez Perce Tribe
Northwelt Bllld of Shoshoni Indians
Confederated Salish Uld Kootenai Tribes of the F1l1head lleservI!ion
SbosbODi-BIIIIIOCk Tribes of the Fort Halllleserv1!ion
Shoshoni-Paiute of the Duck Valley lleservatiOD
Spokane Tribe
Confederated Tribes of the UmaliUa IndiUl Ra.vation
Confederated Tribes of the Wum Spriop lleservI!iOD
Confederated Tribes IIId Blllcb of the Yakama lleservI!ioD
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Fia. 3. Perceived distributions of American Indian groups in the Columbia Plateau reaion during
th. early contact period (from Ray \939).
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Fi.. 4. Pauived distributions of American Indian lfOuP' in the Great Basin reaion durinS the
arty contact period (from cl'Azevedo \986).
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Fig. S. Map showing approximation of Nez Perce and Shoshone-Bannock interest areas (from
Walker 1993&).
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Fia. 6. Ceded bouaclaries resuJtinl from treaties ratified in Ihe intennonWle reJion.
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Fig. 7. Yakama culturally important landscape categories within the Yakama Reservation (from
Ubelacher 1984).
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Fil. I . Generalized chan of the annual subsistence cycle in the Columbia Plateau (from Hunn
1991).
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Fil. 9. Chart of the annual subsistence cycle in the northern Great Basin (from Couture et. a1
1986).
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